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ARCHENEMY

BILL AFFECTING NAVY
IS PASSED BY SENATE

II

STILL

HOPES

PRESIDENT WHITE
NAMES COMMITTEES
Kansas Citv,
White, president
today
for the ensuing

Fill REDEMPTION

CHESS

John ft.
conservation
named committees
year In p.ert as iol- in.

Dec.
of

V

TO TAKE

SI

i

low s:

OF

Executive committee Professor n.
Worsham. Atlanta. (',.., chairman; W. A. Fleming Jon.r. Iji
Cruces, N. M.t Walter IT. Page, editor
Worlds Work: Georsje C. Pardee.
Pardee, California; Mrs. Philip N.
Moore, president of the Federated
Womens clubs of Missouri, ami three
members, Olt'tord Pint hot,
Washington; H. X. Baker. Kaltimore;
Dr. Henry C. Wallace.
Minerals Dr. Joseph A. Holmes.
Washington; President Charles H.

REPUDL1GHI

Lee

ation.

Several other bills affecting the
navy were favorably reported to the

REYES

Bj

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1911.

Washington. Dec. 20 The senate today passed the Lodge bill which repeals the provision of the 110 law,
permanently conferring the rank of
admiral on officers appointed chief
of a division in the navy department.
The bill originated in the senate
and it goes l the bouse for consider-

HIS

CQHRALLING

Mo.

PARTY

senate

by the committee.
A bill to provide dentists

T

000

OF

is

Latest Theory.

RICHESDN

Bj Morning Journal OdmIiiI I.rawel Wlra I
Mounted
.Monterey, Mex., Dee. 20.

of picked

detachments

government

troops, moving- - In groups of twenty
or thirty men and distributed over a
wide urea, today followed thy elusive
General liernurdo Reyes Into the stale

I

0

E

HIMSELF

Taniautlptis.
Latest reports received ut army
headquarters
are thut yesterday
Reyes and hi? staff were on the
ranch, a jart of the Sauceda
Hacienda, but so far none of his num- Boston Clergyman Accused of
erous pursuers have sighted him.
General Germiimo Trevlno's
Murder Inflicts Serious Incontinue to Indicate that Reyes
is failing to Ret recruits. This is not
jury With Piece of Tin; Docregarded as altogether Indicative of
Reyes' failure. The suggestion Is made
tors Complete Operation,
that he Is not expecting his army to
fall In liehlnd him and make a sort
Is IBy Morning- Journal Special Leased Wlrn.l
of triumphal march, but that he
ttoston, Dec. 2o. v ries uuu giwom
nendlng word to
here and
there and Is calling on others, giving breaking the stillness of the early
to all the Instructions for a concerted morning hours at the Charles street
movement to follow some signal from Jail, today led to the .discovery that
Rev. Charles V. T. Richeson, awaiting
him.
trial 0n the charge of having murFKDI'-IIAdered Miss Avis l.irrnell, had mutilatTROOPS KXGAGK
FOKCK OF ZAPATISTAS. ed himself severely with a piece of
Mexico City, Deo. 20. A fight be- tin.
So serious was the wound that It
tween, Zapatistas and federal troops
was found neceniary to perform an
is reported to have occurred today at
Junilltepec in the northern part of operationIn immediately.
the day the surgeons said
l.ater
been
Jlorelos. The result had not
the operation was entirely successful
learned lote tonight.
poisoning
From unofficial sources it was as- and that unlets bloodwould probably
the prisoner
armed
certained that six hundred
men In the stute of Oaxuea ara ready recover within two weeks.
County authorities. Jail officials
to lake the Held for Keyes If he sue-wvo
In getting the revolution well anil counsel for Richeson refused
comment upon the possible) mental
under way.
Circulars bearlt'.' .lie printed sig- processes that led the accused man to
nature "H. Keyes," dated November the determination to injure himself,
or what influence his act might have
16, and announcing the "reform plan
upon future legal proceedings in his
of San I.uis Fotosl," were distributIn
case.
ed among
the newspaper offices
The "reform
District A ttorney Pelletier, w ho will
Mexico City tonight.
plan" contains the usual denunciation have charge of Rieheson's trial, set
of the Madero government and calls for January 15, made a brief stateupon patriots to "Join the constitutment in which lie asserted that the
ionalist army" to overthrow the trial would begin on the dute assigned.
present administration.
it provides for the nauiln,' of Reyes
The district attorney's declaration
strong
be
would
lis provisional president and later the that
Richeson
Interim, enough to appear in court on Jannaming of a president ad
pending a new election. An abatement uary 15, was corroborated by one of
of the stamp act and reduction of all the
surgeons who attended the
of

ia

ts

sub-chie- fs

Taft left at midnight fur Washington,
alter thirty busy hours in New York,
declaring In the last of several addresses that one of the chief faults of
this age Is that peopio are living too

fast.
During his visit here the president
spoke at five dinners, laid the corner
stone of a new home for the blind,
did Christmas shopping and received
many political leaders as callers.
The president's last speech was beYoung
Men's
fore the New York
Republican club at a dinner given in
Senjust
as
appeared
He
his honor.
ator llorah of Idaho, was scheduled
to speak and listened attentively to a
stirrlnr address by the western Senator. With language which the president later declared an having great
force, imagery and poetry, Senator
Borah flayed "lawless big business"
In a way that brought demonstrations
of applause.
The president in an optimistic
speech agreed with Senator Borah
that the country had defects and
concluded:
"Eti'ectlve reform can be made In
two ways: Either inside the party or
by the breaking up of the old party
and the founding of a new one. The
question for every man Is, 'Has the
party to which he is attached the matt rial in it to carry out his ideas for
reform? Or is It necessury for him to
I
Join a new party to gain them?'
stl!) hnve hope for the redemption of
the republican party."
President Taft Joined with 1,500
members and guests uf the Automobile club of America at their banquet
tonight nnd
at the Waldorf-Astori- a
Yor half an hour or more talked to
them In such a genial vein that Uiey
were kept almost constantly either
laughing or applauding.
He took occasion to declare himself
emphatically against the opening ot
the national treasury for the building
of great highways.
The president began at once to put
matters on a geulul basis by expressing wonder why he bad been Invited
to the dinner, bec ause he said, he had
prisoner.
never belonged
to the "carriage
would
counsel
Although Rieheson's
class." It was only lately that he had
give no intimation whether the de- ever been temporarily affiliated
with
fense would seek a postponement or it.
take any other action because ol
"The accident of office and the
Rieheson's act, they did say that the generosity of a republican congress,"
accused clergyman had wounded him- the president remarked with a broad
self in an attempt at emasculation.
smile, "gives me for a time the pleasIt was about 4 a. m. when a Jail ure of travel by u new method, but
crying:
Richeson
heard
attendant
there is no permanency of tenure In
"Doctor, oh, doctor, come; doctor, the machine.
Therefore, I beg you
quick!"
to understand thut I am here merely
He summoned two attendants and In a temporary capacity as uu
they found the prisoner lying on the
floor bleeding and suffering intense
The president got flown to a more
pain.
Moa,0-0- 0
shrdlu etao etao s serious basis shortly and expressed
I'.J
his appreciation of the value of the
"I've cut myself I'm bleeding to automobiles
of
In the development
death," Richeson told them.
friendly relations between sections
immedThe prison doctor said an
iate operation was necessary and and even between nations.
"I have tried to help you," he said,
three surgeons were sent for. The
operation occupied considerable time "by getting the duty lowered Into
it was an- Canada, Once In a while 1 do someand at Its conclusion
nounced that it had been successful thing that ought to make somebody
and that the prisoner was expected to gratified."
Raising objections to the proposed
make a speedy recovery.
It was through a short term pris- policy of the federal government entoday
that
tering
extensively Into road making,
oner who was released
news of Rieheson's act first became Mr. Taft said there was no doubt that
the government has the power, but he
known to the public. The Jail officials had made no announcement in added:
the matter until they were questioned
"I venture to question th-- i wisdom
about the reports brought out by this of opening the national treasury for
man.
money tp use that way,"
When Richeson came from under
The stale and the neighborhood
he
anaesthetic
an
the influence of
acting ns a unit were the proper
had nothing to say. Ry order of ttie sources to look to for both the buildsurgeons he was not questioned by ing and the maintenance of proper
any one, and will be kept quiet un- highways, he said. Once started on a
til he gains strength.
scheme of national roads as well as
development,
there
of wuterways
would be no end to the expense likely
MUCH OPPOSITION TO
states,
to be demanded by forty-eigSHERWOOD PENSION BILL each wanting its share. club banquet
From the Automobile
President Taft motored to the Hotel
Washington, Dec. 20. Forces are Alitor for an address before the
at work In the senate to bring about Young Men's Republican club.
With a silver trowel handed to him
radical amendments In the Sherbill by a blind woman, the president laid
wood "dollar a day" pension
Senathe corner atone this afternoon of the
which has passed the house.
tors of both parties today expressed first settlement house. In the world
disapproval of the dollar a day idea. for the blind.
A crowd of several thousand perThe senate pensions committee Is
now compiling statistics to show Just sons choked the street to get a
It
party
glimpse of the presidential
what the yearly outlay would be
First which was seated on the rough woodthe Sherwood bill were adopted.ranging
en platform erected In sight of the
estimates placed It at sums
from $40,000,(100 to $75,000,000 a year proposed building, and several hunover the present heavy expenditures. dred more looked down and cheered
The committee will report to the from the house tops.
"I came hero today to iny a corner
senate a bill carrying much less exthe
penditure of money, which it believes stone, not a make an address,"
president
said,
after Joseph H.
in addition to being generally satishad
announced
would
Choate,
chairman,
veterans,
factory to civil war
be one which President Tuft would be that the president wouldIs speak.
"My dearest hope
that this
willing to sign.
structure will be typical of the duties
which we who have sight owe to
Girls Pay Fine for Shoplifting.
these who have not, to aid and sucNew York, Dec. 20. Miss Helen cor them in their difficult Journey
Rrown and Miss Rose Jacnuel, the lite."
two Philadelphia Rlrls, who wer arMiss Wlnnlfred Holt, secretary of
rested on October 6, for shoplifting, the New York association for the
of
fines
paid
today
and
gu:iy
pleaded
lillnd, through whose efforts the
$50 each.
erection of the proposed building has
been made possible; Mr, Choate, Governor Dlx and others participated in
Allejrcd VoU Sellers Indicted.
RriFtol, Tenn., Dec. 20. One hun- the ceremonies.
alAt the conclusion of the corner
dred nnd fifty indictments againstVirstone laying the president motored to
leged vote sellers in Lee county,
It l a Jewelry store to do a little belated
ginia were returned today.
The articles he purchased,
said others will follow tomorrow as a r.hopplpg.
is understood, wore Intended for
result of the grand Jury Investigations itmembers
his Immediate family.
of
Into election irregularities.

taxes

Is

promised.

(;i:i:mi, onozro ;or,s

or

UKYF.S.
IN PI RSU.XNCK
Paso, Tex.. lec. 20. A special
the Times from Chihuahua says
that General' Pascual drown and one
hundred men are pursuing Colonel
Antonio Rojas and the garrison he
had at the Dolores mine in the Guerrero district, who have revolted. Rojas has declared in favor of Francisco
Vasijuez Gome
for president and
Kl

to

for

Orojsco

Paxquul

."

Roldedo at the head of a
snuiU force of rurales, yesterday captured Jose Chavarris and six of his
men, who have been raiding haciendas In the San Andreas.
The Rabnsa hacienda in the state
of Puebla was raided by 200 Zapatistas yesterday, and a large sum of
money designed for the payment of
Ihe peons was taken.
Kuilway employes in the Cuernavn-district are being so terrorized by
are
Ihreats of Zapatistas that they
leaving the service.
Captain

m

I.VtJO HASTENS
TO GALLKANA WITH TROOPS
Limipazos,
Mex., Dec. 20. One
hundred federal troops, under comloft
mand of Colonel Garcia Lugo
Kere today for Linares
to prevent
General Reyes from entering Galeana.
not
His whereabouts
today were
COLON TX

known.

AMMUNITION
IS CONr'ISCATI'.D
Douglas, Ariz.,
Dec. 20. Senor
today
Cuesta. Mexican consul here,
Personally conducted a search of the
and seized
pavilion
haaeball park
more than a thousand rounds of ammunition, whTcfh had been concealed
there.
No arrests ...were made.
COXCI-.Xl.I'.-

l)

RAILROAD

MINNEAPOLIS
ABSORBS

of

IOWA CENTRAL

New York, Dec. 20.

favorable

action

As

the result

of stockholders

jc..

,
.
r
U
l'f .me
mounuJ IraatnP.
lowa i.enirai ...llk..n
d"y. ihe Minneapolis and St. Louis

'niroiui todav formally moa

utn

control of the Iowa Central, its leased and operated lines, which hereafter will be operated as a part of the
Minneapolis and St. Louis.
With the formal ratification of the
CenMinneapolis and St. Louis-Iow- a
tral merger it was learned that the
system contemplates two extensions
l
the Canadian border.
One will
form a direct line between Mlnnenp-anWinnipeg and the other will
connect with the Cnnadlan Northern
"" Gran,) Trunk lines to Edmonton.
Hirveylnj parties are now In the
fl''d and work on both extensions
begin as soon as these preliminaries have been completed.
d

Italians Slake Sortie,

Tripoli, Dec. 20.

A email force of
from Alnssara yi'S- leroay morning to reconnoiter. They
non encountered the Turks who re
peated after a short engagement. The
'"Hans remained on the ground un-j- "
this morning when they returned
10 Almiara.

'"nans pushed out

Washington, Dec. 20. The marine
corps and the navy each lost one officer today when the resignation of
Midshipman Oscar W. I.eldel of Illinois was accepted nnd the dismissal
us a result of a court martial of Second Lieutenant E. V. H. Douredoure
of the marine corps was recorded.
Lcldel, who is now on sick leave,
resigned because of physical disability. Ponredoure'" dismissal. It is said,
was ordered after a conviction by a
navy court martial of failure to pay
some of his personal accounts.

AGAINST

EVIDENCE

WDM1

ACCUSED

STRONG

IS
Alleged

to AtroMrs. Maria

Eye-Witnes-

cious Murder of
LaGuardia Testify
Mrs.

Against

Garramone.

For-gion- e,

eye-witne-

murder. The object of the prosecution,
it w as so Id. was to forestall any attempt on the part of the defense to
establish an alibi.
Mrs. Forglone's daughter Stella, anwill be placother alleged
ed on the s'.nnd tomorrow to corroborate her mother's statement as to bow
the murder was committed.
Mrs. Forglone the first witness called today, told her story of seeing Mrs.
Garramone cut Mr. IjiGuardlu's throat
with a butcher knife. Her narrative
varied only In a few minor details
from the story she told the sheriff
and district attorney three months
ago. She told of coming to Golden on
August IK, with her daughter, Mrs.
the
Garramone, Mrs. LaUue.rdlu,
baby and Ccllanto. She said the party spent the (lay looking about the
hills ostensibly in search of Mrs,
husband.
Next day the witness said, the four
women went to the top of Table
mountain to find LaGuardia. in an excited vein Mrs. Korgione told how
Mrs. LuOtinrdlH, becoming suspicious
of Mrs. Oarranione, began to walk
hurriedly down the mountain, and
how Mrs. Garramone ran after her,
catching up with her at the edge of
it deep arroya. The rest of her testimony dealt with the oft repeated story
as to how Mrs. Garramone Induced
Mrs. UiGuurdla to lift her veil on the
pretense that there was un Insect on
her neck, and that Mr. Garrumone
caught her victim about the head with
her left hand and with her right hand
drew the butcher, knife across Mrs.
LaGuurdia's throat.
"She then took a roll of money
from Maria's dress," testified Mrs.
Forglone, "and gave me and Stellu
c. part of It, and
made us sw'ear to
keep still. We then went to the railroad and Angelina made Stella put
the bloody cape under the station
platform.''

ruary.

The committee, he said, must decide Just what rates should he fixed,
after thoroughly comparing lis own
data with the facts submitted by the
U'riff board In the report which the
president submitted today to both
houses of congress.
Senator Penrose said he hoped republican senators would be able to
formulate a bill to comply with the
tariff board's views. Representative
Underwood said the president's message really pointed out the necessity
of a great reduction in wool rutes and
that he had no doubt the senate
would carry out the suggestions made.
"The president In his message.."
Mr. I'nderwood said, "Favors placing
a rpeclllc duty on scoured wool as
a oasis for Importation of raw wool,
Instead of placing a duty oil raw
duty
oti
wool un, increasing the
committee
If the
rcoured wool.
should adopt a specific rate Tor raw
the
wool, there might be much tn
president s argument, but 1 have no
doubt the committee will exact an ad
valoren instead of a specific duty.
"Thn president advocates an ud valorem duty on manufactured wool. In
the bill passed this year in the special session the rates were ad valorem
based on Import valuations, In contradistinction to the compound, specific and ad valorem rates now exacted
Ich law. The presU
In the Payne-Ald- i
dent avs the present duties on Wool
nnd woolen manufactures In many
i have no
Instances are prohibitive
doubt the ways and means committee
will agree with him as to the necessity of the reduction. The message,
clearly justifies the democratic membra In passing the wool bill that the
president vetoed."
Representative Dulzcll t.f Pennsylvania of the ways and means committee, said the message clearly showed
that It was necessary to nave wool
Uglstation other than that proposed
by the democrats at the last session
of congress.
said,
1 am sure," Senator Penrose
bill
"that we shall have a better
than the wool bill passed during the
extra session. The finance committee
will take up the subject Immediately
but whether it
alter the holidays, bring
the demowill be possible to
cratic house to the acceptance of such
a bill us we might formulate I cannot
undertake to say. I believe the report
of the tariff board does not Indicate
the present wool duties are tmlch tori
high."
Senator Hrlstow, who took a prominent niirt In tho combination of In
surgent senators with the democrat
tartu reuucuoii oin
that forced
through the senate at the extra ses-.i- ..
uui.i thut If the nresment had
signed the UiFollette bill last summer
he would have correeieu every ainm
f uihi,.i h eoniDlalned and have pre
served ample protective duties fot
every American inuusiry.
The progressive republicans, he
said would support the tarlfr revision
this session.
Senator Martin of Virginia, democratic leader of the senate, said he still
favored lower duties on wool "something like the I'nderwood bill."
Senator Warren of Wyoming, an
extensive wool grower, expressed himself as fairly well satisfied with the
board's findings and the president's
s

uiinontiiliiP tfl

11

Rhode Island,
Senator Alflrlch,
that duties
lanrics can

of

Till IT

said tho report
on some classes or
be reduced without Injury to Amerisupervision In
tions, training In the newer vocations can Industries."
Dec. 20.

ISctter

medical
Institu-

WHITE'S

I

Ceota,

ft Montli.

ELECTION

OVER STRDUP IS

i

I

CONSIDERED
'

CERTAIN

UNION OFFICIALS ARE

ARRESTED

IN

St. Loui, Dec. 20

ST. LOUIS
Abmro

En or

Tabulating Returns
Ft em San Juan County Gav e
Latter 54 Votes He Did Not

It.

of

in

the
Teamsters and Chauffeurs' union:
Fred l l.einemann nt.d George Meyer
Receive.
members of the union, were arrested
today on charges of maliciously hacking to death four mules belonging to
an express company against uhich a DECISION IN CLAYTON
strike of teamsters was in progress.
William Daveii. a unii ir teamster.
DISPUTE LIKELY TODAY
In an aftidavlt. said be heard Stflalr
promise l.einemann
llml it he
would poison certain mules.
secretary-treasure-

r

Arguments Finished Yesterday
and Briefs Submitted; State- -

ALLEGED STEAMSHIP

,

TRUST ORDERED

begin consideration of the tariff legislation in the committees of the two
houses alter the holiday recess, although democratic leaders of the
house say that no measure will be
ready to report for some weeks.
Republican Leader Penrose of the
senate, said the finance committee
would begin Its work in advance of
the house, while Democratic Leader
I'nderwood said the bill would not
Ik' whipped into flnal shape until Feb-

BETTER CHAPER0NAGE
recommendations.
OF GIRLS IN COLLEGE
Senator Llppett
Chicago,

Month; Single Coplee,
Bj Carrier, 60 Otits

hood

For

New Mexico By
Christmas Not Forlorn Hope,

(Br Morning Joumni Hpwlnl l wd Wlr I
Ya hinglon, Dec 20 Congress w ill

;

Or Morning Journal Hpr 4l l.nnfd Wtrf.l
Uolden, Colo,, Dei i 20. Following
the testimony of Mrs. Conceita
of the
an alleged
murder of Mrs. Maria LaGuardia lust
August, for which Mrs. Angelina Garramone Is on trial here, the prosecution closed the second day of the trial
by putting on half a dozen witnesses
in an attempt to prove that Mrs. Garramone and three companions were
In this city on tin- - morning
of the

ft

PitlsbLl'g, Dec. 2m. Roger M uu.
trustee in bankruptcy f"r Harry K.
Thaw. inw confined in
hospital, broutibt the famous case one
step nearer an end to.i.iy
h,n lie
lie, bis final account in the office
f Uefeive in Hunkriipic 1:1. ur.
A meetiim
of the rredltnl'S Will be
held on lieccmber 27 and the account inav he approved at that Unie.
thus ending the long drawn out litigation

After Holidays.

ed

other

r.

Fast.
By Morning Journal Bpeelal Issued Wlr1
20. President
New
York, Dec.

EM1SGUUT E

TRUSTEE FOR THAW
FILES FINAL REP0RI

.M.m.-iiw.u-

for the
navy, to equalize the pay of bureau
chiefs with that of lower rear admirals and to commission midshipmen
the academy at Annapolis as
InPresident Taft Sends Special
President of Mexico Has Num- 'irom
ensigns immediately upon their grad- Reform Can Be Made Either
were
measures.
uation,
of
some
the
Message to Both Senate and
side Old Organization or By Van Hlse. Madison, Wis.; C. W.
erous Detachments of Picked
The first named bill was passed by
Mitchell,
Hrunton, Denver: John
house.
sent
the
senate
to
and
the
House, Together With Tariff
Diligent
On
Hunt for
Breaking It Up and Founding Washington.
Troops
Denver.
Child life Ren R
New One,
Board's Report.
Natal Reform lloartl Fuels Ilsrs.
Wily benerai.
Denver.
Washington. Dec. 20. The board
Professor Calvin M.
Education
recently appointed by Secretary of
Kendall Princeton, N. J.: David Starr
Jordan, Palo Alto, Cul.
the Navy Meyers to work out a com
TO
MANAGES TO ELUDE
prehensive plan for the amalgama PRESIDENT'S VISIT
Forestry If. S. Graves, Washing- NEED FOR REDUCTIONS
pay and construction corps
ton.
of
E. T. Allen, Portland. Ore.; K. C.
tion
the
APPARENT HE SAYS
WOULD-B- E
NEW YORK STRENUOUS Griggs,
CAPTORS of the navy with the line, has comTacotviu, Wash.
pleted its labors. Assistant Secretary
Homes
Mrs. Matthew Scott Washington: Mrs. Sarah J.
of the Navy Winthrop, chairman, In
Denver,
announcing the completion of the In Several
ExRepublican
and Democratic
Chief
Alleged
Revolutionary Leader board's work said the report would
Addresses
a
presentation
ready
within
be
for
Leaders Agree This Proposed
ecutive Declares Fault of Age TWO NAVAL OFFICERS
Now Conferring With Sub-Chie- fs short time.
Legislation Will Be Taken Up
Living
DISMISSED
is People Are
Too
RETIRE; ONE
Preparatory to Revolt
Pbitt-Deeke-

Mail 60 Cent

proved

and
for women,
closer ohuperonnge of girls In college, WEST IS GIVEN FOUR
were urged In resolutions adopted today at the close of the fifth biennial
FINANCIAL DISTRICTS
conference of deans and advisers of
women in state universities.
The following officers were elected;
Wai hlngton, Dec 20. The NationPresident, Miss Lucy Sprague, Unidecidversity of CallKirnln; secretary, Mrs. al Monetary commission today
outlines of the fifIsabella Austin. Washington state uni- ed the generalInto
which the United
teen districts
versity.
States would be divided under the
plan or financial reform. In
lll..nr(l Still Haws In Panhandle the sectional arrangement of districts
special consldernton
Dalhart, Tex., Dec. 20. Forty-eigIt Is declared
hours of ci ntlnuous sleet or snow In was given to the Interests of the,
the Punhandle have filled railroad smaller banks In order to gratify the
cuts and blockaded truffle on the popular demand against any possibilRock laland and the Fort Worth and ity of the big banks gelling control of
Denver roads. The storm continued tiie proposed national reserve assotoday and range cattle are In grave ciation.
danger of perishing.
Under the division agreed upon
would constitute one
New England
Morse MiiHt Stay In IVIon.
district, the eastern states two, the
four, and
Washington, Dec. 20. Unless the smith four, the middle-wes- t
four.
condition of Charles W. Morse, the the Pacific coast slates
one fifth of the bunking power of
convicted New York banker, becomes
desperate, President Taft, It is declar- Ihe nation Is concentrated In New
ed In official circles here, will not York, but It Is pointed out all the
Intervene In the case at this time with eastern states will form only two
a commutation of sentence or pardon

DISSOLVED
United States Circuit Court
Overrules
Demurrers Filed
By

Hamburg-America-

and

n

Other Lines,
Morning Journal pre hi I l.rninl Wire.)
New York, Dec. 20. The lull bench
of the United States circuit court today overruled the demurrers InterHamburg-Americaposed by the
Steamship company ami other
lines formluu the "Atlantic
Conference," against the government a
suit for their dissolution.
The government's contention Is that
the "conference'' Is by reason of an
alleged pooling agreement on passenger rates, a trust In restraint of trade,
aiiil an Injunction is asked to restrain
the companies from further execution
of the agreement.
Judge Noyes, who rend the opinion,
said the transportation of passengers
between the United States and
forms part of tho commerce of
the United States with mrelgti nations and that congress had the powet
to prohibit all contracts, combinations
and conspiracies 'n reHlruint oC the
foreign comnnrve of the cuU'itrs. He
lieclured that the agreement between
the companies affects foreign commerce, because Its operations must
divert a part thereof from the natural
chunnels of free competition Into fined channels assigned to the parlies
to tho agreement.
"The defendant lines," the Judge
added, "obtain not that which would
come to them from their separate
efforts, but prescribed and certain
percentages of the traffic."
Judge Noyes said the contention
that the combination whs formed In Ita
foreign country was Immaterial as
affected the foreign commerce of this
country and was to be put In operation here.
"Citizens of foreign countries are
not free to restrain or monopolise the
foreign commerce of this country by
entering Into combinations abroad,"
said tne Judge, "nor by employing foreign vessels to form their purpose.
The defendants were cited to answer the government's complaint In

lllr

n

trans-Atlant-

ic

Ku-ro-

Fic tion of Ah an N. White,
of Silver City, o r A. II. stroiip
or Albuiiier,ue, as stale superintendent ot public Instruction,
appears certain on discovery of
error tn tubulating returns, which
reduces Siroups total vote 04.
Decision lu Clayton precinct
dispute expected to lt, rendered
today by the official canvassing
board. If votes cast In this preIs
cinct are counted, White
elected over Stroiip, us Is also R.
H. Ilunua, progressive candidate
for supreme Justice and T. C.
Lieb, democratic candidate for
Judgtj of Klghth
Judicial dis-

trict.
president Taft notifies hoard
be will Issue statehood proclamation Immediately upon notliiea-tlol- i
of complete
of canvass,
which Is expected to be finished
Saturday at latest. This will
make possible statehood as a
Christmas gilt for New Mexico.

ISpM'iol llUpatrh to the Mornlnf J!irnl
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 20. The en-

tire session of the canvassing board
was taken up today hearing arguments of counsel In the case of O. L.
dwell, whose election as a corporation commissioner Is In dispute, and
with arguments
for and against
counting the votes cust In tho
pro-cln- ts

of Clayton, Union county, Melrose, Curry county, and Reserve and
Cm tna'i,e, Socotro Kj iuty.
Arguments were tirst made in th
cuse of d. L. dwen. A brief on behalf of George H. Van Stone, progressive republican candidate for corporation commissioner, was presented by his counsel, Francis 0. Wilson
of tills city. The brief set out explicitly thut It was not filed In the
nature of contesting the election of
to take
advantMr. dwen or
age of any misfortune that may huva
tilwas
befallen this candidate, but
ed merely to advise the canvassing'
board as to the points at lsuc. The
brief then recites that the board Is
without authority to count the votes
cast for "Sol" Owen, (is having been
cast for (. L. dwen. Mr, Owen was
.

represented

by

Attorney

H,

L.

Pat-to-

n,

of Clovls, who argued that tho
votes cast for "Sol" dwen should be
counted for d. L. dwen. Mr, Pattern
submitted a lengthy brief in which
numerous authorities are quoted In
support of this contention.
The afternoon session was taken up
in arguments over the ipiestlon of Including
the returns from Mulrosu
February.
Former Senator John C. Spooner, In precinct, In the Clayton precinct and
support of the demurrers contended In the precincts of Reserve and Carththe transportation of passengers from age. From the Melrose and Reserve
abroad mm not the foreign commerce precincts no poll books were sent In.
In the Reserve precinct the election
which the l rumen of the federal conJudges enclosed tne registration books,
stitution sought to regulate uml saiil
cheeked, Tho
that the Sherman law was only In- Willi tho mimes therein
corresponded with
tended to enforce an economic rule names registered
In regard In Interstate commerce He the number of votes cast, In the Mellists
rose precinct no registration
further urged that if the court up- were
sent lu; the canvassing board
held the government's pelltlo.i and
names
on
lists,
Ihe
but
the
sent
for
were
the ports of the United States
the registration books do not corresclosed to the defendant's vessels Unnumber of votes east
til the companies leased to operate pond with the
as Indicated by the certified returns.
under the 'Atlantic conference' agreeThe republicans were represented
ment, such net loll Would lend to seri-

complications

ous tnteriiatlchal

be-

tween the United States and the whole
of Kurope. He closed his jirgumc In-nt.
bv asserting that Injunction or no
junction tlm United Slates could not
keep foreign ships away rrom the
American continent because the purls
of Montreal anil Quebec sllll would be
open to them.
I'

THE DAY
Till'.

IN

CONGRESS.

ill the arguments by Judge A. 11. Fall,
')'. It. Catron and Charles A, Spless,
while Attorneys Nelll II. Field of
and C. D. Cleveland, ot

Lns Vegas, appeared on behalf of the
democrats. The democrats contend
thai in the dispute over the returns
from the Clayton precinct, where the
election Judges failed to certify to
the board should
the returns,
the election Judges to do so
and upon their failure to obey, shoulel
orde-(hem cited before the dlstrb't
court of Union county to face punishment for contempt, un the other ham!
Ihe republicans alleged that enough
evleb'tie-of fraud has been revealed
luslilv the board throwing out the
vote of this precinct altogether. A de- islon In the Clayton dispute Is
tomorrow.
It developed today that owing to a
eieriial error In the ionise of the
11 le Li I canvass,
5t vote In precinct
!, San Juan
count v, had been count-e- l
as being cast for Stroiip, Instead
of for White, for superintendent of
public instruction. A correction was
made today, making the standing of
r

KKNATK.

Convened at 2 p. in.
recom- President Taft 8 message
,rt.,riittmr nmtiX'tfil r,ll net ll Ol In wool
and woolen tariff rates and transmitting tariff board's report, was read.
Several bills important to tne navy
passed.
Handovers' liability committee ad
journed lor holidays.
Finance committee to take up wool
tariff Immediately alter the holi
days.
Adjourned ut 4:0:) p. m., until noon
Thursday.

caiiillelati'S as follows:
two
the
This
Stroiip, 29,0(11; White, 29,048.
undoubtedly
of
means the election
Met at noon.
pre
disputed
provided
the
Senate resolution for llusslan treaty White,
nut
not
are
hut
thrown
their
Representcincts
abrogation was agreed lq.
re
ative Malt by (New Yolk) opposed vote Ineiuiled in the complete

Tin: iioim:.

treaty abrogation resolution on the turns.
The
ground It would not help the situation.

eli cMeiti
of the board In th
Clayton precjjict tllspiito will also decide tin- elec tion of one supreme court
Instli'c and the ellslrlet Judge of the
F.lghlh Judicial district as between
Iteed Hollomaii, republican, and T. O.
I, Itii, democrat.. Lbii Is elected If tho
Clayton vole Is counted.
points to th
Kvery Indication
completion of the canvassing board'
work by Saturday at tho very latest,
which will permit of the telegraphing;
of tile result of thn official canvass to
President Taft, who has advised the
board that he will forthwith Issue his
proclamation admitting New Mexico
as n state. Hope has not yet been
abandoned that statehood will ba

Representative Austin (Tennessee)
In
demanded $00,000 appropriation
urgency deficiency bill for bureau of
mines' Investigations.
President's message on Schedule K,
recommending downward revision on
wool and woolens ready.
Foreign affairs committee agreed
on senate measure abrogating Rus
sian treaty.
Consideration of Russian treaty
was begun Immediately lollowlng of
the president s messuge.
Merger (Wisconsin .Socialist) Introduced Joint resolution to terminate
extradition treaty with Itusslu.
forthcoming as a Christmas frcscnt.
Russian treaty abrogation resolution adopted.
Plans for the Inauguration continue
Adjourned lit r:1.i p. in., until noon with the Idea of holding1 thst memThursday.
orable event on Junuary 1. However,
-
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TWO
It is not unlikely that the date will
he ul poncd to January 4 lo . omp.'y
t
with the reiuint of tiuvrrnnr-- t
JH
hn. heeaus
.f pressing
dcirc lime it) which to closebusinc.
umij hi frump affairs before
itig Of.K.

11

E

!

la-na-

TO

OCEAN

Thi.) Iiijuk,.

lr
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The

In

rlluri
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follows-
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mln-iili-

offltrs

i;iitil

U

a.

Viii'-I'r.-aii- l.

It
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con-len-

triloit

In

AC

An- An- -

gch

a.
A. V. Mallard, Phoenix,
Iri'- I'm -- .iili'Til for ('it It t r it lit - A tl.
S n . u; . S.i ll Diego.
VI
ITcKl.l.tit lor Nin' M.'Xli'o 1.

Treasurer
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K. I!. Sellers, Alliiiiiiiiini'.
An i Xi i iillv'ti
committee of tlirrr
from nt( h shite, n nil u legislative Committee llf IIVl' iMCIIllllTH from Hill)
Had', Willi named by President Mil-- .
ti.-l- l

rhoarii na trio
tni'".
Tonight Ihti delegate
were
Ihe Herrctury Kiiox'm Invilatlon to embark
It
guetd of the Phoenix I'lly Chili at a upon neKotlatlona for a treaty.
buunuet given In the rooma of the tuny he alated upon koiiiI authority
ltusHlan
not
tho
doea
that
noveriiment
tionrit of trade,
Intend tu be hurried In thla matter,
but on the other hand It doea not exHARVESTER COMPANY
pect to fonchide it new convention
befora (Ito exIntliiK treaty explrea on
OFFICIAL IS SUED lieceiuber 31, 1912, l'li(uealloniibly
thn noiililli tillon of the terma of the
tibi oHiitlon have
oliKlnal KiiHNlaii
Chicago, Pec, Jll. A Mil i,l partlc-ttlitra- , been a atroii(jer factor In liillueneliiK
the IHiunIiiii ko erniiient to eonaliler
mm Iflc h
In whli h
lotiH of fiivotubly the IramliiK of u new treaty
riBtlon lii'lwi'i'ii Clin iiiti H. Kim k, which poaalbly It could tint have enrnciul iiiiiiiiiKir of tlu lntiriiiitioniil tertained under the mime of Irritall.irnli-t'oiniiitriv, iiml .loilitni' tion that would have lic.cn ciiuhhiI by
iimiln by th. himlmiiil the adoption of the original Joint
Jlennlnx.
I'V, V,

tli'ltt meeting

Nf., wii a

(1

circutn-f-lance-

I

I

r

In Ull Itx Kt; t I i v of exiit'eHNloll.
who In an n k J' link mi n rlmriin
ol
Nolw IHiMliniillliK Home expreHHton to
am rtloiin,
ulli'iuiilriit Mia. I IctiiiltiK
contrary
by Individual ai liulora,
ho
fc'H
flli'd toilay.
weight of official opinion Ih
la iromlai'l tu the
In thi- - Mil
invor of the coiili nlloii that
(row tlial tlin Krli't'iihcp lutini'il by with lliuin wIlhiliHwnl
of the "favored
ho-lMi tilling oi'i'iii I'i'il nt ilowi-lmv(iialmeiit
unarniiteed
lo
Imiwi'i-tiitolii'r 1. 1, l!t(i;, uml nation"
AineiJran Imporla into Unaala by the
lii'i'dtihiT 1. 11110.
o
be terniliinted,
the
Kutik'a alloriii'va hitv.i tinki il for mi lleaty liboiil
ItiiHMnn turlfl ratea
maximum
n rlv hciilliiK,
ilciiylriH
iiillnly ti(i lull
ally
will
placed
nutomiilli
he
aganiNt
lion ui'H.
Ainci'lciin koikIn.
It la declared t It at no breach or
Have ynn h
thn now critt k ib
diplomatic rehuloiia Ih ImprmlltiK im
nrt'a t tin' (ii'in?
preparalloiiH are bcllit biiHlened for
tho early occupation of the leslilrm e
In thla city of Former Vice I'lcuhlenl
Kairbanka by the l!imnl.in uuibnaaa- dor,
wlui expect to take a prominent
YS
part In Hni Noiiiil life of the capital.

f

antl-tnm-

ut

tu Iti preaetitalive
iil?.er
of .New
York, the limoimtle uulhor of the
hoime Mil lor accepting the aenate
bin own.
Mr.
ainendiiiK
liieiianre
ul,i r ii r Rid thn houae to ui eeit the
an that J'realilent
neniite nieiiHiirp
Talt'a hamla iiilxht be upheld In
ItiiHxla
ilr.ilinu with
and the notlie of
the treaty termination he iuiuIk ef- I'ulHo before Jaiiunry 1,
"Mr. Hulner haa ahown that hn Is
ititiiiK throunh the prompting
of
piitrliitiNin, riot polltliH," Kepuhlli'uii
l.eiiiler Man aald, Tlin Itimnlaii reply
In the note from AnilniMsiiilor
Cuiita
Uiilld, Jr., that Aitieiii a wImIii il to
'.' loia been
terinln.ile the treaty or
received at the nl.il,. department. The
pnhllHh
oll'iiiala iletlihu lo
the text
of the note, hill uilnill Ita eontenta
have been well outlined In Hie news
rcterHhni-K"- .
illnputi hea
St.
from
Hi lire It a Inferred that the Itimhlnn
foielun office made no renpotiae lo

by

built

President J K. Mid lu ll, Log
Well-.'.
r :ary J. s. dm way, U

Santa

k

of It in onlinK
mly-- f ive

their polltlial opponent

c

with the highway

1

(1

reNolutioii In a Hpirlt of levity. During
the III lull' replllllb HUM joined Willi

the huild-Ininf government road over federal
reaervca where It was neeeysary tu

the slates.

ilixi

utlon.
jicrftitK'tory proceedinR
Jt win
In the hotiai-- , for ilomoirata uml republican
tiled toKetlur, Mu roll of
ArkanMiu, n di'tiioriitt, alone voting In
the iie;ntivr. Il ixplalned t
the
houae later that ht) Voted nnjalnat the

co-o-

state,

ami a'tit t h rnriia-ur- p
for Ms mismtture.

lH'i'S

H,

Delegate
reprmt-ntinCalifornia, New Mexico
and Aiixoiia gathered in tlx- - assembly
legislative, hull here today and organ-jt- i
the o
transcontinental highway iiKxeM Imlim,
hn
t.ovcrimr Sloan of Arioiia,
f1rf Issued the cull for tho meeting
called the body tu order.
sentiment among tho dele-gal- e
was that thf federal govern-m- i
id mill be Induced In assist In the
general transcontinental
highway
pmji 1, fit nt-- directly or through the
rn tlnii nf thi- present congress
rlmiR

II un

nt fiiinnan
at 3:61 iififr thi' wi'imte had
In
tmipoio'ly
hkhIuii
ri'iitulncd
to (ht-m- it
tu afiix hl
him. uml'-- the rui-alKiiiittira,
lilli It waa In
Tomoiruw romtnaa will rti
for
the holiiluya, whli h wan an ltiiiortant
farlor In the i xu'illtion of the rutlfl-- i
2
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FOR HUSBAND'S MURDER

I

m

I

n

St.

Mrs. Annie
a ulgh-bo- r
were held responsible, for the
llunlng,. a Jefferson
death of Marl
county farmer, by a coroner' Jury
They were placed In
thla nfteriioon.
Jail nt lllllHborii to await the action
of the grand Jury,
llunlng wim aho on December 9,
while he was ataniling at the telephone In bis home.
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NEW MEXICO

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

-

tween the prosecutor and Foster's
uporlor, .Walter Drew, counsel for
the F.re.ctors' association. Drew had
aald linker hud been negligent in
pressing tiie InveHtlgation locally and
linker icaisted suci csafully In the
county court Ihe ellort of Drew nnd
tho county prosecutor of Li a Angclea
to remove, the hooka anil paper of
the association of bridge nnd structural Iron worker now In the hand
of federal officers.
Saying ho wished to know If Drew
had any cw Inlormation ubout the
dynamiting cases, the proaecutor summoned him to appear
before
the
county grund Jury. Drew and Foster
went lo the court house together. In
a corridor Jlaker came upon Poster,
licensed him of shallowing him ami
pulled him Into the criminal court
room.
"Thi man Is Interfering with me
and I want protection," gnni the
angrily.
"There's a trial In progress here,"
returned Judge Markey. "You ore
not bringing this man before me regularly. This la contempt of court."
"I will show who Is In contempt,"
shouted the proaecutor, and jerked
the club from tho policeman.
After the Judge ordered Maker to
appear and show why ho should not
be held for contempt, Foster left the
building and Paker went to the county grand Jury room to examine Prew.
The federal Jury today had before
it Superintendent of Police Martin Hy- land, Chief of Detective William

I
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
At The Close Of Business, December 5th,

y

?
?
?V

when tho secretJohn J. McNaiiiara
wn
arrested. The detectives were
luestioned a to their investigation ol
the el feet of cxplnnlona on building
n
erected by an employer of
Iron workers In this city In PlOfi.
22, last,
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Loans and Discounts
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Bonds, Securities, Etc.,

?V
?

1911

.

$1,811,474.07
.
36,042.61

.

Banking House atid Furniture,

I

United

?t

States Bonds,

Cash and Exchange,

42,000.00
X

340,000.00
1,109, 50.46

X

1,449,550.46

Total,

?r

f

$3,339,067.14

X

$ 200,000.00

X

LIABILITIES
Capital,

t
tf

Surplus and Profits,

51,432.20

Deposits,

?
?
?
?
?
?
?

X

200,000.00
2,887,634.94

Circulation,

Total,

X
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The policy

National Bank is to maintain its well earned Repu- tation for Safety and Conservatism
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BLIZZARD

0EB

Kansas and around Kansas City, In- QUOTATIONS COMMITTEE
dications were that the storm was

GENERA L

over.

Iteports to the weather bureau tonight showed precipitation In the
affected territory of from two inches
at Sallna, Kan., to nineteen inches at
Garden City. Kan. Ruilrouds have
experience,
little trouble while crop
experts believe wheat has been greatly benefited. Mild temperatures have
saved the livestock from suffering.

SOHTHWES T

IS ABATINC

WILL OPPOSE

ABOLITION

111.,
Elgin,
20. "A fis'l
Pec.
against any effort to abolish the qu j
tatlons committee of the Elgin bonr
of trade will be made, should s 'J c h
movement start," said John Newnial
today, who was defeated for
Hon recentl" after serving nearly
f'

.

UI.IZZAItl) UAtiRS OVF.H
CKXTUAIi I'AHT OF IOWA
Pes Moines,
la., Pec, 20. The
heaviest snow and sleet storm of tho
season struck Dc Moines and central Iowa today and seriously Interfered with truffle and telegraph and
telephone service.

Great

Benefit to Wheat Crop; Mild

Temperatures

Save

non-unio-

l By Morning

Journal Kiwlnl Ifimul Wire.
to recommend
"I am'
l
Kansas City, Doc 20 The snow"f da not pelleve there t any otVr Chnmberlaln'8 Cough Remedy as the
storm that has been general over
so gaol
medicine
for whooping best thing I know of and eufest remecough a Chamberlain's Cntlgh Rem- dy for cough, cold
Oklahoma. Kaunas, southern Missouri,
and
bronchial
edy," write Mr. Fruncls Turpln, trouble." write Mr. U H.
western
Arnold of ta, ha, Nebraska ami South DakoJunction City, Ore. Thi remedy Is Pcnver, Colo. "We have used
abated somewhat tonight In
re
it
the western part of Kansas The weathalso unnitrpnsHecl for cold pr.d rroup.
never
nnd
has
peatedly
it
fulled
to
er slowly
today and while rain
Tor aula by all dealer.
give relief." For sale liy nil dealr. nun biiow cleared
were,
ru imhi

il JniJJii
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score of years.
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our otiotations
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In Itm'kfori'l
Food Kxpcrt Pi-aneorge I'l
Dec.
20.
Rock ford. III..
Cormack. inventor nf fiiteen fH
In
ul
now
fienrinet
urni.uaitiif
i VirAlicrhMliI
IIia i in.M .lied here t''
day. iHe was 74 year old.

Fowler Files With Pasaongcr.
Jennings, La., Dec. 20. Aviator
Robert 0. Fowler, attempting a
rt
flight, flew
thirty-thre- e
miles today with u photographer as
Cnlorlo Flrelesa f'ookel'S. the l"''"
passenger. lie came from Lake
Charles, La., where he landed several Xmas present for vour wife or niii'M
W. l'l'n'
0
er. Albert I"aber.
day ngo.
-.- ;
.
trill.
Thcv have them .illHinr
mg nonce at the. Gem.
New service reels at C.em.
coust-to-cou-

3OX-31-

1

ronimltb-

with Its power on the open board
overrule Its report that gives the hj
cm hoar, nf trade iin advantage OM
the New York and Chicago boards!
said Mr. Newman.

On Our Center Tables Holiday Merchandise Worth
Regularly Up to $1.00 and $1.50
,

t
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niel iea II
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ullil
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al lil, HI i, The iratliti.iml
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CAN MOT Hi: CVKKD
APPLICATIONS, n they
cannot reach tho ent of the dlaeiwc.
Catarrh la a blood or constitutional
disease, and In order to euro It you
niunt take Internal reinedlea. Hull's
M VSPPI I!S
Id ssl
Catarrh Cura
taken internally, and
r
i:
t.n si lun-- ii
i:
i:. acts direct Iy on the blood and mucous
St. Petersburg,
ju. I'.utcl.iu
Hull' Catarrh Cure I not
iieWMpupers are Khlnt; small itltcniiou .1 .quack medicine.
Jt wa prescribed
lo
Ihe
I'elalloUh. by one of Ihe best physician In thla
About the oiilv article miMi,i,, ,,m mi m y for many yenra and
a reguIhla subject is no Interview nltli M, lar prescription, It Is composed of the
r,
lie.-Ttinli inel
loi'ioi- minister of coml Ionics known, combined with the
mon e, III he W in,, c, ilnni t, u In, ii,,... est blond purifiers, nrtinu: directly on
I'llini ii Iciolinu carl in iln elnpnien the iiiurntis surfaces.
'Ihe perfect
of Anglo t! UK! In ii ooinun tvinl i,ii combination of Ihe two Ingredient
,, what produce
Hons He deilsrea that the
ut Ii Wonderful result
IH3.' Is eld l.ishloncd ami prlitiil iv
In curing Catarrh.
Send lor testimonthe principle nl' the most hunted mi ials fie.'.
p. J. cih;m:v & on., Prop.,
n,
Hon being
Im
Toledo, (J.
Sold iu- UruciHsls. nrlrn 7ric
'ommer, Inl He ,tie, b
cv el'.
Tnke Hull I'limlly loiiu f.,- - ,,r,.u. i
adds, pursue sulci e. uai mile
idpailon.
ne er tuillllcal ot'.li
II I'
ipicatlon sen d io Hi, r
i
iripie iioiiiiiiv ,,in . miii ........
street.l
the iiliroMntloii of t ie
iy.
1... I.
ln'
V..... V..l.
i in
iMiiuin in ,u,
I'nlleil siaiea will scire,
ii.in, iII v. ,
llll It
he celebrated in Wall street by
point In II lo w
"We canni't cliani;e ocr lilt. Illll 'triple holiday. The directum of the!
shii-iexchange voted today to close
'
legislation,"
Timin:n;el
O
pleiise the I'nlleil Stiiles."
the exchange on Saturday, so that
i II Oil el U
Hie I'M HI, I'
business will cense from Friday after
tne mailer "HI not com l II t.li'll! noon until TiieMiay morning.
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llunlng and Joseph Zeldel,
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(Br MoratBf Joaraal Hofrlal Iiw4 Win
Wlra
Allieies, Imv. ZV. With Win
notice V I
...... il ....nfew...l
rt. it. .....
that the defenae aoon will present a UK'ate, w here he could, ee every
wit- InJuiIkp
I'urpeiiter
motion to have
nesa called, the federal grand jury
struct the jury to return a verdict lesuroe,! in inveatigutloti of the al
leged natum-wcl- e
oynamile lonsplr- flndinjc the ten Chlcuvo meat pack-er- a uiy thla ailenioon.
n
e?sii
(harired with criminal vlolullon
The
followed unexpected deof the morning vv lien Mc
t
of the Sherman
luw "not velopment
pullty." for tha reason that I'nited Maiilgiil was brought luce to lace
A. Clancy, a San Kruncisco la- States Inatrlct Attorney Wilkeraon with
failed to make out n caae In his open- bor leader, in the private office of
ing atateiuent to the Jury, waa rIvpp government uffuiula. What bmirinn
today, by Attorney Levy Mayer at the the morning meeting had upon the.
mention in Mi'Mauigul's confession
opi nliii." of the afternimn aeaaion.
At the name tium Attorney Mayer that he had been told by J. J. Me Sa
moved to iliarnlaa counts two and mara to meet a man name! Clancy in
three of the Indictment because they Sa Kraneisi o w hen he cuuie w est up
do not mention the .National I'uckilnf on u dynamiting expedition could only
be conjectured.
company, which tha government
lancy left the
pale and weak.
waa Ihe Inatrument use,! in fixMcMunigai waa the first person othing the prleea of meat untl to have
the Jury Instructed to disrenrd cer- er than oilieris to enter llm grand
tain other allcKntiona tmiile by Dis- jury chuniiier thla nlternoon. It waa
trict Attorney Wilkerson aa not com-- 1 ai( he. aipeared brietly as u wltnesa
In
period cov- und then was posted in un unte-roowithin the three-yea- r
ered In the Indictment.
through which ull oiner witnesses
I he in lion of the defeiiao came om had to pass While there he could a i
it aurpriBe to the
and Mra. Ilell Irvine, Mrs. J.ena lnger-g- o
Kovernment
1,
Mrs. A. llrown and Mrs. Anton
caused JiiiIkc 'urnriiter to adjourn
mart until 0 o'clock tomorrow morn-In- a Johiuinsi n of San I'rancisco, who
when he will rule on the motion. wrm called in the order named and
"t'ounael for the detendunta hua (Ueationed briefly.
It waa reported that the grand jury
uiin eil to preaent three tnotiona," said
Attorney Mayer. "The flrt la to havo probably would return from four to
the cuae taken from the Jury, for the six indictment before the end of this
reason that the Koveril meiil'a oien-- l week. It was pointed out that the
K
atateiuent haa Utteiiy talli'd to nuo't prominent witnesses summoned
make out a caae under the llvecounta hud not been called to testify.
of the indictment.
"Y
will drier the prcaetititllon of INDIA Wltll. IS PP.osKt TTOK
IX tOM'lvMPT OF ClIl liT
thla motion until omo later date,
Dec, 20. Assi rung
Indlaniipoli,
it Koea to the very vitals of the
caae niid Is bv fur Hie more Importthat Kubert J. poster, a detective en
ant. We shall auppott thla million gage,! by the National Krectors'
in the dynamiting investi.
with Ihe I cut decision of the I'nited Slates supreme court In Ihe casea gut ion, was interfering with him,
of the Standard (ill ami the American County prosecutor Prank P. linker,
Tobacco companies.
today forcibly look Foster before
"It Is Ihe nl itmnciit of the govern-mun- i Judge Joseph Markey of tne criinlua1
that Ihe National packing com- court arid asked for protection.
Judgu Markey, who waa conductpany constituted a cloak by means of
which the pucker continued the fix- ing' ii murder trial, reprimanded the
proaecutor
ing of prices and the regulation of
for Interrupting, nut Mr.
lluir output which had theretofore linker persisted, unit snatching u club
by a pool. There- from a policeman threatened Foster
been accompllshc
fore the government on Its own the- Court officers drew linker away and
ory aceka to recover a verdict which Judge Markey ordered him to appear
a
In court tomorrow
must be baaed on facta and
tu show
cause
growing out of the operation why he rhould not b held In conol1
the .National Packing company tempt
preceding the three-yea- r
limit coverTim Jtnig- took no cognizance of the
ed bv this indictment. If there lie charge itRaihst Foster.
t
clreum-stancea
oil
el in n u
all the lints and
Imntetllaielv after the Incident, Mr.
of the National Packing comlinker tvim subpoenaed lo appear topany lor three years
beginning
In morrow before the federal grand Jury
llllii. there would be no ahiidow of to tfHtilfV In the government' Inquiry
a ciiMc to go to thla Jury."
Into the dynamiting case.
Tho encounter between linker tind
Foster was Ihe result of friction beFARMER'S WIFE HELD
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WATCH

KEYSTONE

CASE COMPANY

NUMBER EIGHT AT

RUMORS Of NEW

1N0P0LI

THE JUNCTION

MEXICAM REVOLT

Unrnlsi Joorval Rpwlnl I nvwd Wlr.l
Philadelphia, Dec. 20. The federal ;
government tonight filed suit in the
I'nited States circuit court against the
Keystone Watch Case company, declaring it an unlawful combination in
violation of the Sherman cnti-lruact. and asking that it tie restrained
from currying on an alleged monopoly
in the manufacture and sale of wat.-h
fuses. The (rnVfrnmpnl fljoliir,-company now manufactures
and
sells eighty per cent of all watch
cases manufactured and sold In the
I'nited States,"' and that it is the intent und purpose of the defendant
that the company shall monopolize
the remainder of the trade and commerce.
Among the individual defendants
Theophlle
named in the bill are:
Zurbrugg, of Riverside. N. J., until
recently president of the company and
Caleb F. Fox, of Philadelphia, acting president.
The bill says that Zurbrugg consolidated two firms of watch case
makers, which were absorbed later by
thu lllverside Watch company. Zrb-nig- g
and others, the bill says, secured control of a corporation named
Keystone
Watch Case company
he
iind under the name of the Keystone
atch lane company took over the
old Keystone and Kiversidet companies in 1899. Later control wua obtained of the New York Standard Watch
company, the I'nited States Watch
company and the K. Howard Clock
st

'

.

Key.-ton-e
company acquired control of the Crescent Watch
company,
previously
had
which
Case
s
purchased the entire watch case
of the American Waltham Watch
company and the Hay State Watch
busi-ner-

Case company of Hoston.
Jt Is also alleged that the Keystone
company acquired 851 of the 2,000
shares of the American Watch Caw
company.
A Canadian corporation
as the Keystone-Cresceknown
Cape
company of Canada, limWatch
ited, was then, organised to act as a.
salon agent for the American aWtch
Case company of Toronto. The capital stack of this corporation is owned
by the Keystone company.
It is alleged that the Keystone com-

pany, through contract has the exWatch
clusive sales for the Efcln
company, and partially controls the
export trade of the Waltham Watch

company.

It, Is churned that the defendants
induced jobbers to cease handling any
other lines of goods than those made
by the Keystone comoany and its subsidiaries, kept a black list of all dealers who sold movements at less than
the established price, and refused to
pell movements and watch cases to
Jobbers who continued to sell to retailers :whose names appeared on the
list.
"Defendants also have urged competitors to Sell their plant and business to the Keystone company," the
bill adds, "threatening them with destruction should they refuse to do so"
and have asserted they would snend
a million dollars If necessary to drive
some of the larger competitors out of

business.
The bill prays that the combination be disintegrated and that it be restrained from continuing in its monopolistic methods.

Pressing tables and dressing table
chairs in mahogany, blrdseye maple,
golden oak or Circassian walnut,
0
chairs to match. Albert Fnber,
W. Central.
308-31-

SIUEL

the Answer to

PROPERTIES

GOiERS

Murains Jmiraat Kixrlul Leam! Wlr I
the liltWashington.
Dec. 20. "We have
Mexican Tetroleum company, and Its nothing to hide.
We are ready it
allied Interests, accompanied by C. A any time for the agents of the law to
president SamCanfield. T. A. O'DonmH. r. ,'L liar- - begin Investigating."
Oompers Of the American FederaT
1
llini'iinil nml .Tivlin .T;ir uel
of Labor says in an editoml
dine, his associates, all of Los An- - tion"Labor's
Position Lawful and Progeles, were in Albuquerque yesterday on
gressive," which will appear in the
in the private car "Kstelle," en route" January Issue of the American
home to spend Christinas alter an,
extended vbit to Mexico where they
Mr (Jumpers pledges his full coInspected oil properties of the com-- ,
in any investigation that
panics in Guadalajara, Tamplco ami j operation
niailw.
j mav le
Vera Cms.
The forthctming number of the ofSpeakiug of his visit to the prep-organ of the federation will be
ficial
erues, ir. iioney yesieroay uiicmoou, the first to appear since organised
represensaid to a Morning Journal
alor's defense of the McNamura
tative;
collapsed In their confesIn Mexico are very brothers
"Conditions
of the outrages charged against
promising Just now. 1 do not serious- sion
ly regard the present Reyes move- them. his editorial Mr. (.lumpers conIn
ment. In fact nobody in tlio repub- fines
himself to the Issues raiicl in
lic gives much heed to the agitation.
McNamara case, saying of the
I think that Reyes and the newspa- the
Itself
that he and his colleagues
pers regard the whole thing much case
stand by the statement which
more seriously than do any of the will
they authorized foon after tlw confespowers that be In the republic.
gine.
sion of the brothers.
not
are
people
Mexico
engines
"The
were
of
In an instant the two
Continuing his declaration that orlocked together. Clerk Patchin, in the, anxious to go through another evol- ganized labor Is ready fir in agema
mail car of No. 811. was standing by ution for the reason that it unset- of the law to begin the lnvetb.iti.j.i,
his case, when the two Iron monsters tles business, makes capital appre- Mr. Gompers says;
nit t. He was thrown violently to the hensive and greatly hinders develop"Piles, records or all kin. Is. acend of his car. The impact of the ments. Many of the best people In count books, everything In documentprobabiltwo engines stopped the train, and the republic also regard the
ary shape Is open to them. A'l Unit
but one or two of the cars left the ity of intervention In serious light lias been printed or spoken (r writI should another
out
break
revolution
track.
ten to our correspondents is sublecte
Every act of every
Clerk Patchin wired Albuquerque in that country.
t( their inquiries.
as
grt
are
could
out
for relief as soon
he
"Most of the Keylsta soldiers
official may tie freely looked Into. No
of the ear, but no clerks could be' nothing more than small bands of one is going to dodge or run away.
found In Albuquerque last night, For- - robbers and bandits who are uslnR Whatever can be done to aid the law
tunately a railway mall clerk was' the name of the former war secretary will be done by these officers.
g
in on train No. 8, and and the threatened outbreak as
"This is our reply at htiioqtiarters
relieving cloak for their misdeeds.
was pressed into service,
of the American Federation of Labor
Clerk Patchin.
"Personally I think if Mexico Is al- to the clamor to get at 'the men highAs goon as the Information of the' lowed to go ahead now, her future er up;' to the repeated announcements
wreck reached Albuquerque a switch will he Just as bright as ever and the In the press
inof 'a natlon-wic- e
engine with Claim Agent J. A. Klehl possibilities for business enterprise In vestigation by federal
officials;' to the
on board hurried1 to the sceno. About the republic more numerous and at- assertions that behind
McNa-maias
the
an hour aaerward the wrecker went tractive than they have ever been."
were men standing high In the
down to clear the track.
in Al- councils of labor.'"
Mr. Doheny is an
An examination of the two trains buquerque. He came to the city the
Mr. Gompers then propounds the
showed that the cut-ol- i'
train could first time in 1X73 and lived a precar- question,
"How is trade unionism to
on
engine
sent
pulled
be
and
from its
ious life In those early times somebe affected?" and in answering that
up
Journey
the
clear
and
thus
its
times as n lawyer, being admitted to
search for light has brought nothmain line to Kl Paso. Immediately practice In Grant county; sometime his
new, he goes on to discuss the
after that Information reached Albu- as a surveyor, he assisting In the sur- ing
labor problem.
querque a wire was sent to cutch the vey of the Mew
a
line,
"What has happened," ho says,
De Luxe at Puerco and detour that and sometimes as a miner,
when "has been a deplorable Incident, a
train, which was runnin- - on time, to he with three others opened the min- misfortune,
an exceptional course of
Helen and up the main line. It was ing excitement at Kingston, then In
but does not touch the essenthowever, too late, and shortly after Grant, but now In Sierra county. action,
the wreck the De Luxe slowed up Kingston afterward grew to be the ials of trade unionism."
He finds that among "the clamor
back of wrecked No. 8.
largest town In the territory except
The De Luxe was sent back to SHiita Fe, but has long since dwindled raised by financial Interests, by parti-na- n
prejudice, by sensation mongers
Puerco, and uotoured through Helen till today It Is a mere village.
to Albuquerque, reaching Albuqueroil or through mere shallowness and base
to
Seven
In
the
Lakes
referring
the
que four hours and twenty-liv- e
min- - field, Mr. Doheny said he was well actruckling to the
hear
utcs late.
quainted with the oil "'sand outcrop-ping- country is being compelled toforces.'
No. 811, with an engine procured
in that section. In fact he knew "the voice of sanity find moral
at Helen, was then sent on its way. of them as much thirty years ago. lie says the demands of part of the
Another crew was sent to pull the The same is true o'f the oil lands from daily press for Immediate change ot
equipment of wrecked No. 8 Into
Algodones north.
Mr. Doheny did officers Is "worth no attention."
Asserting that the American Federby way of Belen. The two not, however, say anything about tht
Is
administered
demolished engines were thus left on prospects because be said he was not ation of Labor
the track until removed this morning well enough acquainted with the con- through the fairest procedures of a
perfectly domestic nrgnnlsatjon, he
j ditions
by the wrecker.
In those fields at this time.
asserts Its history Is the story of the
Train No. 8 was due to arrive here
and
at 4 o'clock this morning. Several
Electric carpet ami rug cleaner, an will und wish of Its majority,
passengers were injured in the wreck ideal Nmts gilt. For sale only nt asks, 'How can it be other than what
it Is?"
0
und doctors were ordered to meet the Albert Fubera,
W. Central.
He repeats that the methods of the
train on its arrival.
enCut-ofby
federation stop short f lnj"rtous
t
The
train was pulled
on persons and property while
gine 628 in charge of Engineer A.
uphold every right
Kellam nnd Fireman 12. Fouch.
APPEAR they unfailingly
MONKEYSTO
of labor and or the wage workers "In
appeared to be unfortunate.
their movements, on the highways,
Ho was married yesterday afternoon
in their purchases. In their choice of
to Ml.ss Margaret Hlckel, and was
work fellows und In their organizaforced to go out on his run last
tion."
IN MUSICAL
night getting into a wreck on the IniIn conclusion Mr. Gompers speaks
tial run of his married life.
of the "concentrated effort and bitter
Clerk Patchin Is a son of Dr.
n
animosity" of tho enemies of organPatchin of this city and
ized labor, "to crush out the spirit
here. He Is married and lives on
of the tollers" and leaves as a parting
North Sixth street. lie returned to
COMEDY
Ddnionltlon to his constituents: "Grit
Albuquerque this morning on No. 8,
your teeth and organize."
and will lay off until he recovers
p
from the shake-ube received in the

passenger
Santa Fe eastbound
by
train No. 8 was struck head-o- n
cut-osouthbound
train No. 811 last'
night shortly after S:S0 o'clock at,
the water tank at lsleta, with the re- - '
rult that H. T. Patchin. a mall clerk,
on No. 811 was injured and rendered;
unable to continue his run to Clovis,
and the engines of both trains were
reduced to rcrap iron. Both engines'
crews escaped Injury.
Little damage was done outside of:
that sustained by the engines. Kast-- !
hound train No. 8 was standing on
the Coast lines track, taking water
when struck by the Cut-c.train
The switch which marks the June-- 1
lines
of
the Coast
tion
and the main
line to Kl Paso is but a car's length j
from the water tank, at which No.
was standing. No. 811, traveling slow- ly upon approaching a station, pass-e- d
over the switch as usual and the(
engineer failed to notice that the '
rwi.l ,1,.
...us
ICX.
"OCT mi.
IHH llllU
U(l i.f..v..!
f..J.l, .. tin.til he was almost upon the other en-

K.

L.

president

Doheny,

of

ff

j
j

1

every Bakirvg Problem.

It's

(Br Moraine Joarnul'giKrUI l.raurd Wire 1
Seattle, Dec. 20. Two prospective
bidders for the property and assets of
2il.000.0oo Western
the bankrupt
Steel corporation, were represented nt
a meeting of the creditors today. A
telegram was also receiwd from N.
W. Jordan, former president of the
American Trust company of Uoston,
and one of tho largest stockholders in

i
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Famous

GERMAN

PROCESS.

ROGERS' SILVERWARE
IN EVERY SACK.

COUPON

GROSS, KELLY & CO
(Wholesale Grocers.)
Vegas, X. M
11
Howe, CorwiH. Trinlih,l. Cohi

Albuiiicrquc, Tnetinicarl,
lYvo-- s

a

SEEKERS
HEALTH
looking for, a ranch boarding

hotie for

Vhe piuce you have been

SPORTS

j

old-tim-

Urviforrn.

Made
A

the defunct corporation, saying that
James A. Moore, promoter of the
steel company ,va now In New York,
endeavoring to effect a reorganisation,
for which a plan would be submitted
In the near future.

j

dead-headin-

Finer.-Whit- er

and More

if
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FLOUR'

BANKRUPT STEEL

Collision

Head-O- n

By

company.
In 1900 the

DECLARES

1t

Bankat Isleta'Oil Magnate and Former Albu- -, President of American Federa- - Eastern Capitalists and
ers Angling For Defunct Wesouerauean Says People Gen-- 1 tion of Labor Says Trade
Scrambles Engines and Detern Corporation's Holdings;
Unions Are Ready For Inves- lays Traffic For Several erallv h Southern Republic
Postpone Sale,
ligation Any Time,
Want Peace to Prevail,
Hours; Mail Clerk Hurt.

This is Contention of Govern-- !
ment Which Files Suit to Dissolve Corporation as Unlawful Combination,
I

THREE

TO H1DEI0FFERT0 PURCHASE

HITS DOHENY DISCOUNTS NOTHING

CUT-OFFTRA- IN

1911.
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RACE RESULTS.

incipient and convalescent tubercular cases, located near Silver City,
iMliu.tr 6.(1(10 feet, home cooking, sleeping' porches, fireplace In wfc
room, plentj of shade, no dust; term, reasonable, write us tor tun
particular and pictures.
i) k (.ItOVi: KAXt II. Tyrone. N. M.

Montezuma Trust Companv

At Jiiarct.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Jim rex. Dec. 0. Itound the World
In a pretty finish over the handicap;
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
Six iurlongs route, won trie rcature oi
the card at Juare today. She was alOM SAVINGS DEPOSITS
lowed to lay olf in the terrific early
pace nnd in a hard drive won by
Dr.
half a length. Kollle l.evy and
Dougherty were heads apart. Four
favorites won. Results:
First race, six furlongs: Mlmorlso.
8 to 6. won; Sleeplund, 6 to 1, second-Dud:1S
Time
3 to 1. third.
Porond race, six furlongs: ool. 10 to
Aciulu,
second;
1,
1. won; Ilex, 8 to
1:15.
60 to 1, third. Time
Third race, mile: Annie Mcdeo,sec- 6
to r, won; Keep Moving, 7 to d,
Co.,
H
Time
ond; Oseuro, 6 to 1, third.
1.41
Fourth race, six furlongs: Itound
to 5, won; Follle Levy,
tho World.
to 5, second; Dr. Dougherty, 6 to 1,
third. Time 1:13
LEGAL NOTICE
Fifth race, five and a half furlongs:
Nimbus 9 to 10, won: Jeanne d'Are,
;
to 1, second; Angiitis, 7 to I, third.
UOtiAL XOTK'K.
Time 1:07.
Lust Will and Testament of Tetfr
A.,
Sixth race, one mile: Florence
Tffu' i.,"c Mil " f$TMSlh. f.t,MB
Tobln, deceased.
to 6. won. Fred Mulhollund, 1.1 to
N. Marron, executor, Itev.
To
O.
Time A. M,
6, second: Flgonl, 5 to 1, third.
Mandalnrl. William Tobln.
1:40
John Tobln, the children of l'atrl' k
Tobln and to all whom It may conAt Columbia.
cern.
Columbia. .S. ('., Dec. 1'0. Weather
You are hereby notified that the
conditions today were nearly the alleged Last Will and Testament ol
cold
was
racing.
It
worst possible for
I'eter Tobln, late of the county of
and rain Toll all u.ternoon. Uesults: I'einiillllo n lid territory oY New Mexfura
half
race,
and
five
4
First
ico, deceased, has been produced nu?
D LADDER J
longs: lival Maid, won; lionnle lice, read in tho probate court
of
the
:
10
second;
Tackle, third. Time
county of Heriiallllo,
territory ot
a
New Mexico, on the lillh day of DeDischrw t1 rJ
Second nice, five and a half furcember, 1U01. nnd the day of tl
Sowon;
dray,
Jimmy
longs: I'mic
proving of said alleged Lust Will und
lid Blend, second; J. H. Mnrr, third. Testament was thereupon fixed for
1:11.
Time
Monday, the 5th day of February,
(MIQYj'
It
Third race, five and a half fur- D. 191 J, let in or said court ut' 1"
'
toviUrrfnti.
longs: (Jijeen Uee, won; Fanchiite, o'clock
said day.
forenoon
of
the
.11 ilnwriiifc
S'tM
hf
second; Judge 'Howell, 4 to 6, third.
(liven under my band and Hie pe;il
oAVVVyVVVWVrrrWV'
Time 1:13.
o'f this court, tliis i:;th day of DeFourth race, oritlenien riders, de- cember, A. D., Hill.
clared off.
A. K. WALK Kit,
Fifth race, six furlonwr: Tom Mas-ali'robute Clerk.
won; Hash, second; Itertln, third. Publish Pec.
Jan. 4.
M FRENCH FEMALE
Time 1:18.
Sixth nice, one mile: Feather Dus-,teWarner
won, Ilelene, second;
id. rKUti tin in far ttrf fhhbi Mimrrmrktirtn.
ELKS THEATER
Glswell, third. Time 1:47.
MVH MOWN TO FAIL. M"f!,.Hur! B'J1V.,lJ"i
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INCORPORATE
YOUR
BUSINESS

'

j

Kanen's New Mexico Corpora
tlon Laws, Rules and Forms, compll
C. F.

ed to date.
A useful guide for corporation of

attorneys and engineers.

Doers,

Tot

need no other. It has everything it
one book.
Avoid expensive
Tost yourselt.
mistakes.
Atl Territorial laws on ALL classes
of Corporations; Banking. Itulldlna
ancl Loan, Benevolent, Industrial, Irrigation, Insurance, Mercantile, Min
Ing, Railroads,
Taxation, etc., with
extensive Citations.
Mexico
The only complete New
Corporation, Irrigation and Mining
Code published.
Complete Forms and Rules foi
drawing and filing all kinds of cor-

papers;

poration

references,

foot-

notes,
etc. Territorial lrrl
gatlon Rules and Forms.
United States Laws which apply t
New Mexico; Carey Act, Irrigation
Mlnlns, Railroads, Taxes; Rules and
s,

Forms for securing U. S-- Rights
Kights of Way, etc.
Useful with or without statehood.
1 vol., 925 pages, buckram binding
16.

f.

P. RAN EX

Santa Fe. N.

M

wreck.
The De Luxe, which was delayed
on account of the wreck carried but
two passengers from Los Angeles for
the cast. It was pulled east 'from
here by engine 1218, in charge of
Knglnccr Garvin and Fireman Shaw,
Conductor Hurt and IJrakcman Fox
completed the crew.
All west bound trains Into Albuquerque due to arrive lust night were
blockaded In the mountains north
and east of Las Vegas on account of
several snow storms. None arrived
before 1 o'clock this morning.
Even the west bound train from
which Is usually
the Helen Cut-ofprompt in ai living, failed to get to
Albuquerque until after midnight.
The first of the delayed trains to
arrive in the city was Xo. 1. which
reached here about 1:30 und left
shortly after. This train Is due ut
7:20 und was over six hours late.
Numbers 7 and 9, both west bound,
reached Albuquerque at 2 and 2:30
o'clock a. m., respectively having encountered heavy snow storms In coming over the mountains.
The snowfall In and around Trinidad and Raton yesterday Is estimated
to have been 18 Inches. This filled
many of the cuts and delayed traffic.
A coincident of last, night's wreck
f,

at lsleta, occurred yesterday morning
about 10 o'clock, at a siding this side
of La Junta, Colo,, when train No, 4.
d
the two rear sleepers' of
train No. 1, which had failed to clear
Several
the siding for the limited.
passengers were severely shaken up.
but only one, a woman, was hurt, she
suffering a lacerated hand. Traffic
was delayed about four hours by the
accident -

The monkeys tit the zoo, the annex
of the Gem, are being taught musical
comedy. It seems to be an easy proposition to frame a beauty chorus in
Albuquerque, J. Sam has started the
trainer to work, m wmch lor the
monkey business.
The boo soon will
be turned into a glad week or fiesta
week, where the crowds can dance
during holidays.
Saturday night It
starts with Santa Clans leading the
grand march. It will be free to the
patrons.
This seems to be all the go
In the larger cities. The public schools
have adapted the harmless urnuse-men- t
through
the holidays. Why
should Albuquerque lag?

NEW ORPHEUM VAU
OEVILLE

ACT

A

1

e

local joke.

FOK CHIUSTMAS.
buklng is too big a task to Impose on
any woman. She certainly has enough
other things to do besides baking the
bread. Cakes and pies. She doesn't
hve to. At. jthis bakery she can get
Just whut she wants and better than
he could bake herself. Come look und
be tempted to try.
.

pioneeOakery
207 South First Street

Caj-Nm-

olf

Help.

Rufus Urogan Ut one of the managers of the biggest store in his town.
The slogan of the store Is. "Wo Sell
Everything."
When Rufus Is asked for anything
the store doesn't happen to have on
band he always nays: "We aro out of
that Just now. but we have a carload
coming." And "Uufus carload'1 Is a

'
one
customer

day,

"Uufus," asked a
"do vou know where I can get a hired

ESTABLISHMENT

OFREPULC

HIT
A good sized crowd at the Orpheum
last night greeted the first appearance of the Four Lublns In Albuquerque. This Is u singing and dancing act
of the whirlwind variety from start
to finish und to say that they had the
audience goliiK Is putting It mildly.
If you want to see real vaudeville,
don't miss seeing this clever act tonight and every night in their many
changes during their limited tay at
pluyholiee. .Pictures
the
popular
chat'ged every night. A set of silverware free.
Admission 10 cents.

Seek to Shift Maine for Wreck.
Ortonvlllc, Minn., Dec, 20. Half a
dozen men who rniiy be held responsible for the wreck of the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul s ccast train
on Monday morning,
twelve
when
persons lost their lives at Odessa.
Minn., testifying before the coroner'.
Inquest Into the disaster tonight,
shifted the blame to one another. The
Inquest was ct ncluded lute tonight.
The Jury is expected to report In the
morning.

km N N p Hti

Br Morning Journal SjwIhI Tnseri Wlre.l
Shanghai, Dec. 20. "I am Convinced that the abdication of the cm
peror nnd the establishment of a republic is the only thing that will satisfy the people of China and prevent
further wholesale, shedding of blood."
This statement whs macbi tonight
by Tang Shao Yl, representative of
Yimn Shi Knt, the premier, alter the
session of the peace conference.
Continuing, ho said;
"I'ekln Is not aware of the depth
or the extent of popular feeling Iti

In a decision
National Commission
promulgated today. Htnhl violated n
rule of the commission by falling to
report during the season of 1811 to
the Huston club, to which he was under reservation.
Harry Smith, who played with the
Ilrooklyn train, also was restored to
good standing without having to piu
a fine.
Smith was suspended for
leaving the service of Brooklyn last
spring without permission. -

308-31-

BOUQUET

PERFUME

and
25c Per Ounce
WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
Blue Front
117 W. Central
ALBUQUERQUE TAXI LINE

V-M-

If

L

U

I., JEjH;l

On key Clifford, Prop
Kutes same as Hack
Stand At Sturges Hotel

BALDRIDGE
LUMBER COMPANY

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builder's Supplies.

"Kid'' McCoy Coiiich Hack.
Mogollon
Paris, Dec. 20. "Kid" McCoy, the w CHARLES KiEIN"mTmIEiREf
the south. Even 1, although some- American puhglllst, tonlsht knocked
what prepared, am astonished to find oul Hurry croxon. an English fighter,
pint i:s
and Auto Line
such a change from an attitude of pa- In the third round.
50c, 7,'ic, nnd $1.00
Matinee
tient forbearance to dogged patriotic
Night
$1.00 and $1.30
Ladles' desk In golden oak, fumed,
DAILY LXCF.PT SUNDAY
determination. It now appears cer.ScuIh nt Mubuiu's.
Kurly KiirIIsIi or mahogany. Desk
tainly too late to av the dynasty.
Leave Silver City, 7 . m.
to
At
match.
chair
Kaber's
Albert
be
difficult to persuade
"It will
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. m.
W. Central, Furniture,
Yuan Shi Kiti to abandon his plan for
Leave Mogollon, 7 a. m.
Draperies.
a limited monarchy, but wo must use
Send your soiled clothes to
Arrive Silver City, 4 p. m.
every cmleuvor to secure ponce nnd
4
Special cars on request.
tills ivwliil bloodshed and suffering
City
The
Cleaners
Duke
Results From Journal Want Ads
among niy people."
1 ''ail or address C. W. Marriott. Proo.
2jo w I .st (;o!.i am:.
Tatiii Shan Yl expressed the belief
cleaning X
The most
Sllvor City. N. M.
Poravithat the situation might have been A Skin of Biuy m a J
1
plant In New Mexico,
saved ut .one time by a conference
T
. Outside Order
Solicited.
T. FMx Oourud'ft Oriental
with the revolutionary leaders and
or Moaol Bttutiflo.
prompt assurance of adjustment of

"',

308-31-

wrongs, but he considers It now too
lute. Ho Is also convinced that there
must he no foreign Interference In
the way of lo.ms or otherwise.
powers, thu fulled
Six Ion ign
Slates, tlre;il Britain, Russia, Japan.
Franco and Germuny, united today In
presenting an identical unto to Tnng
Slum 'l nnd Wu Ting Fang, foreign
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Stage

Car-pet-

0

A I 'TO LINK
Mull.)
h4 flood tti twrt Lesvos lioswell
10:10 a m.
Of 64
IliC
In ID hiimli
8:25 p.m.
l Arrives Vaughn
taMH! iMirtmriit
Vaughn
dally
K:4iiu m
Leaves
(a ttroffrly mad.
4
2:00 pm.
ltoswell
Accflfil no oriuntor Arrives
((it of tltiitlat
Chamberlain's Btomach and Liver
(Auto wlt until 10:0o n. m. for
minister in the revolutionary provisi.imr. rr, L. A. arrival of K. P. & S. W. train No, 3.)
ional ( a In ot.
Tablets do not sicken or gripe, and
Shid to 1
ft.r
by
safety
perfect
may be taken with
While the exact wording of the note
Faro ona way, 1 10. Koiunlliip.JlH.
My nf - Mutton (a ftttMit)i
00 lbs. bagragfi carried free; excess
has not been made public, It Is unthe most delicate woman or tha
CO per 100 lbs.
Music cabinets and piano benches derstood that It did not go much furPagtfage
youngest child. The old and feeble
aw mi m. baggage, $3.
Witt
Up to 1500 lbs. curried.
will also find them a most suitable In all finishes at lowest prices. Al- ther than to express the good will of
V. Central.
Connections made nt Vauithn with
the governm, nls represented nnd the
remedy for aiding and strengthening bert Kaber,
kin nr'i.a.ni.''
Muf' All K. 1. & H. W. ami Knnla F trains.
k lT 'l '.,
hope that
the peace conferences fc'udi
lUropt
tholr weakened digestion and for
tilth i'ltuwJ M,mf.i;w.'i
In
bringing
Itoswell Auto Co., lloswell, owners.
Just stnrted, the clack reel service would result
the revolt!
regulating the bowels. For aula b
M.T.I!CPESJ, P.--?, V
Un S;tl w Jul
UaMlngtun Lros., Vaughn Agents.
at Ccm theater.
tlon to u cloi-c- .
all daltra,

Sirl?"
"we haven t
"Well," said Rufus,
any now, but we have a carload coming." Philadelphia Saturday Evening
Post.

OPERA

SACHET POWDER

(Inr-lan-

I

GREf IT

Special forlhristmas

Mm-plr-

Abdication of Emperor and New
Slalil ItciiiHlntcd Willi l ino.
Form of Government For EmCincinnati, Dec. 20. 1'layer
("Jake") Stnhl, mentioned as
pire Only Thing That Will the probable
manager of the Hoston
Americans next season, was reinstatSatisfy People,
ed with the infliction of a fine by the

A

side-swipe-

Ml

DEMAND

Knockout
Niw York, Dee.
Brown and Leach Crosse fought hard
e
and fast for ten rounds at the
Athletic club tonight and It was
the opinion of those about tho ring
that l'.rown won on points,
A hard left ,'rorn Cross raised a
lump over I'rown'i. right cyo In the
second round. Drown had the better
Another hard left In
of exchanges.
the fourth caused the damaged eye
to bleed. In the sixth round Cross
stalled and appeared to lie staggering
but In the following round he snapped over a quick right to Ilrown's
jaw that sent lirovvn uguinst the
ropes.
round found 1'rnwn
The final
showering blows on Cross and Just before the hell he staggered his opponent with a hard right.

ha

HOSWF.LL-VAUill-

(t arries I .

M.

j National Foundry
Machine Co.
t

&

General Foundry Work,
iron and Brass castings.
BABBITT METAL
Albuquerque, Nsw Msxico.

i

I

THE ALBUQUERQUE

FOUR
:

Utterly Wretched

SPLEND

Nervous Prostration Long EneturtxJ
Bofor Remedy was Found.
r. I pprr Hern.
Iia Mintrvi K,nii.(ti
"Ktr m vcr.il tar I h;l
T'. riJr:
ami
nrrvotia f.rostratmit,
11 utterly
ureteric.!. 1 lived on bread and teef
01. 1.1 mt r -t.i ltttaase my Mom-ot.iln anVtMne els. I l.s.k nuiiv
I
but nl.taini .1 nu relief
(,h k M.kkI t im.ip.irllin. nth. I ! r in
to irun at tv c. Am now
iuifJ"
I'ure, rl h 1.1. ..si rnak- - stwsl, p'roii;
.1
why
S.irs.- ar ih.s is
Isiri'U, w hi. h purlnVa ami erul. hs Ci
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Do You Want to Give Some

MUSICAL

D

THURSDAY. DECEMBER

JOURNAL

MORNING

Homeless Waif a Home
for a Christmas Gift?

READY

h

s,

rm-edle-

l

Santa Claus Won't Knew Where to Find Children's Home So
ciety Wards Unless They Have a Rooftree of Their own;

F0

11

ko n.ai:y nervous J :,' .
today In usual IlifiJ foun or

iitootL cure

Vl

II

ihuvoiatfd tablets

talk--

Chunft Services Next Sunday Indude
Cantata, Violin Numbers and
Orcan Recital.

Cuii.siesatioiial

Sarsatabs.

l

BUTTERFLIES

mm- -

Here Is Chance to Make Some Wistful Little Foks Happy.

,,.,!,

CAST

Your
Christmas
Dinner

With a ir.'Kiain Ii.iIiiJiiik n undirected l,y
t.lt.l. The Holy fhlld.
l
Mn II. I:, it. .run, vl. .1,11 iniiiiiH-iMik. K, M. Il.ihli ixi.il. uti.l un oigati
1e1M.1l b
the oiK.mii". Mr. Stanley
Seder, b. Hi.lfa other ei.l.i uiid horu
number", the
next Smidiiy at
the '"Iiki
mn.ll
hurt h. Ill Ibe
ii.orii.iix nt II, mnl ufti rn...m at 4
... I... k, will be the areattxt Int. rot
to ail inn a Ken. rul Invitation lit extend. .1 to intend (heat
und
-

E NGAGEO

IE

SI

E

I

rvi-eB

the li ml man rpirlt.
Fofthcoming Amateur Benefit tnti.v
The rrriiKiii fm the inorniim hour
exposition "f the
Promises to Eclipse Famous will bethean Word
In
llecame
1

.

V.

claum-"An-

'Mai

Local Production
From Home."

11

'The ItuitcrflleiT cast In liui.ll'
(or t ri producin r.h.-ririi- t
tion of this roll It k tli K comedy nt Klks
theater (in December i'l, which prom-- l
to it Ipse previous efforts on the
pari 01 local talent. "The liulter-fll.- "
In u play (hat Mlintilil meet
favor with local theater noil.
One of thr clever scenes of tlila
clever m'ity comedy by (Juy Carlton ("cut In th" second art when the
lovc-loisuiter nri surprised by t tie
olijt rt of their arr.'rtioti. The girls
appear upon a biilrony mid icalter
upon tnu men. "My. how
riwp
those rosea moult:" remarka the Englishman, whose good nature la easily
Imposed upon at every turn.
It la characteristic
of Carleton'a
ilrniiiHR that even hie comedies are
alwava true to llfi. Thev lire funny
tliiUKh. bill not o eldlll n,
thr
things bin people do tin.lt r Hlmlliir
clrci, institutes. Taking I"1" account
the unl'iue ability of Carlton siumm
to create funny circumstance thai HiIkIiI rearlllv occur In
real life. Hie effect he gets are untis-HillIn-l-

n

lfi-

t

the theme "The objective Annwcr
to the fry of the Aea."
fliriHtrima
in. ilit. Hon.
Kr the Veeper hour at t I o'clock, a
In lef .li viitliiii.il addreaa on "A fhriat-1111.KveniiiK I. .very of the Ohbn
Tune,"
ll.ith u.ldreaeea 1 iiiphaalzliiK
the epirlt of the iliiy.
In the morning the proxriiui
for the nffertory, Frlml's
" Itoiniince," aa a violin aol.i, by Mra.
llenderaon, with Mra. Mabel Slevena
lilmoe at the piano nnd aolea hy Mr.
John li. liould nd Mra. K. V.
the hitter with violin
The oiKim number will be nf
ppropiiate character, onu being a
Kantaale on the Unnun itmrule;
Stllle Nacht."
The veapcr tervlca at 4:0(1 will
1
open with an organ recital hy Mr.
Beditr, aaalated hy Mr. Wlncheater ai
Among the moat enjoyable
lulolat.
numbers of the rrcltul will be the
"March of the Magi KltiRa," and the
"I'aatorale" from UuUntunt'a flrat aie
natn. The "flirlKtinaa Offertory," of
l
iiiin. iim, t onnlatlnx of a ntiinher of
dlvlnloiiH expreaalve of vurloua phaaea
of fbrlalniaa, aiuh 11a the shepherd
choriia, the lllorlu, rimtmale and
lot of little buys and
There me
Adoration, will be a fllliiiK cluau to Klrla in the cute of the Children's
the reeltal.
Home .Society of New Mexico who lire
Kollowtnn several smaller numbera,
by Santa
to K'l overlooked
aiuh aa Nohle'a nuthem, "(llory to K(TllUHX UlllcXH
K'llllc guild lli'tirteil 11, ell
Mod In the MlkilicHt," (IrlNiin'a brilliant (Tirlwlinaa offertory for orKan, nnd women cinun to the rtNciie und
innl "Silent NUht," auug aa a anln by give them homes,
MIhn It. mo 1 la mcli, a thorn of some
If you tiavn room jn your home for
twelve voliH-- will alnir Adama' run-tul- U llllle boy or a l
Kill ami want to
"The Holy fhlld," directed by make ft child happy on flirlalmas day,
Mra. Iloiiiff.
Tlila cantata, la 11 fine Supi'rlntendeul Charlea K. I.ukeiiii of
exaiiipb. of ICitKllidi
nucred choral
coiupoall Inn, lielnif laraely pantoral 111 the nnciely will ijve you the chalice.
1I1111 actcf, and In Intel eperaed
Dr. I.ukelia liaH in liiH charge n
with a
number of old liyiiuiH. It la iiaNiued number i f little walla, w ho ,'e ii'.;es
that
latitn nuiuher will be preaenl raiiKn from two and n h.ill' to livr
to tun r til. he proKllima.
yea la. The oldest Kill In eleven and
The hci h i ft In detail ni e an fol- In old vnt'tikh to be unci ill and hclp-I11- I
.
.
lows:
around the house aa well ii
Morulim, ll o'clock,
There" me two pretty little
(iriiiui rrelmle
hiImiIm Hidden hailed l.alilcH; brother and Hi,
(111 111 ml ill nt
ler, two '11I11I
(lil'
ball mid live and a half
on 'Slllle Nuclil,",
ThonuiH years old, respectively, for when II la
Solo "The (ilnrliina Muin,"
dcalreil n Und cue Imine m Ih' y can
. .
Neldllnger be toKi'lher.
Mr. John (I. (iould.
'Ilcaldea the children li.ie In the
Itiffertory (Violin hhIu) "Koinance"
many others, await iii.; hii,,n
lioinc.
Krluil
are heliiK boarded al curium p'aceH In
Mra. II. M, HenileiHuii.
Mra. Mabel Slevena Illume nt the
plnlio.
Solo "liabe cf Hut hit hem" ., in Mulct
Mrs. It. V. Winch, an r.
'lnlln iildlualo by Mra. HendetHoii.

11

larliht

y

)liiiiint.

do but seek

new means of amuse-niennppi opi'tnlo tmine
The IHttlerfllea."
Krom Its first Introduction In the rainier thentcr New
York, with John Drew. Maude Adams,
olive May, l,esle Allen, Arthur tron
and several "nlhera, afan i lv h
proinlut nt In the not, Hit pimnllillll leu
of the pliiv hnve been h ppiei lnted by
the bis aiiilleiii'i s evei vu'liere innl the
piitiulnrll y of 'Tliti iltiittt-- filed" Una
belli UllboUlllleii.
The play hiiit 011U' ni t'iitly been
t'peni'd In Hllliltelll perforiiiunee,
"IVc t'xpei'l lo niii puu.M tlie
of tin? 'M.im Knim lloiiii'," ' Im
tli0 reimiik of flume who lime been
working upon (he riuneily. .Vol only
bus tn pal
iif" inaiiy o Hie Kiiliie
Im liimle
tli'lmln
kii,'
of the
Tnrkliitftnii plnv In AiikukI. but the
U the Hiuiie, mill
cf
.
rnns,
Hurl ill e be.
I
.f (he c.ial.
lift in a ile by Hit (in ihIm i
Very 'pfeltv
eelile "itllnn mill
profusion or 1111(111luii in In. overlooked II fell I 111 i'(t hll ti will contribute lo ibi. c, neral eire. 1. Tluit
eeverm new iliiniin will be
en on
tile tilth! of lei ehlli. r :'!l In Hie
roles Uli 'iKiikelleil tile
nl
Ml 1. 'I'li.'l llle
plitlV will be nl!. In (till III llle imiihI
exii'll'ii. reiinlri in. iitx of Its publV,
b ..111 .l. Iitly illi'l. !.;il. .1
t,
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PROPERTIES

Illllltl

JikIac W,

NUson Owner ci
Rich Red Tif.iJi Giouj) Adjoining Deposits of Vanadium
Mines Company at Cutter,

Klral
Alex ilullinani
So-

-

idterioiy"

1,

o

Sol'

i

"Silent

Choir.
NlKht"

June llaraeh.
(iffertory "(TirlHlmaa Dfferlory on
U
(Srlaon
French 'Noel, '
I

"The Holv

f holr.
"llallelujiili

fhlld" ..

Aduma

f horilK".
Handel
.

.

J,

JiiiIkh VS'. .1. Nelson, of Kansas Cily,
for years one of llo- chief solicitors
for the llnvlliinion route, now 70 years
Is malum his heiiil,nai'tcl'S
of a Mi
In this city for a week or so peudlm;
the transaction of business In connection Willi bis lai'ue and valuable vanadium holdings, near Cutler, Sierra
county, adjolniiiK the mines of the
l'lltsliiiiH eapllalmls. who erected the
niuuuiiotli reduction plant at Cutter.
JuilKo Nelson owns what Is known as
11
the Ke.l Tl-urntip.
exhibited
some beautiful specimens of vanadium
ore to
Mnrnlni; .Tmirnnl rein csenta-tlv- e
yeaterdiiy, some of which were
much richer In copper Minadatr than
Die ore developed by the i'lttsbini;
men. "Much of this stulf Is ainiply
ipiiirrleil out ol the uroutid."
said
.Indue Nelson, "ami
took out three
tons recently from
depth not
fourteen Inches below
the
a
run
have
down L'fi
shaft
siirluce.
feet and the three foot vein maintains
lis thickness."
It Is iiuibrstood
.lii.lire Nelson's
prescne,. hete al Ibis time lias to do
proposed deal alio, 'lint;
with
his
properties which are considered Very
valuable. In vie.v of the scarcity of
this mineral and the flue ,ii,ililc of
ore In the Iii.U.'n lml,lmi;s. .IiiiIkc
Nels.m has lived t w cut .live vears In
Kansas City and like most residents
ol that tow n. b. Moves II Is Hie only
city oil
earth. "Kansas City has
mow
more mat v. louslv than any
in the past ten
..ther e(v in ihc w,
veiirs," said Jii.Iki Nelson, "and II is
lust :c(t him a jjoo.i start."
.
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Beautiful and Clever, Dainty
and Attractive, Interesting
and Appropriate to the Season,
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think iiboul
thlii,: i"
when io,;itaiitiH on the subject of
l III M mas Kll Ih is a book.
Now there is Just one place In our
lair fit wh.te ..u no to nd flllist-in- .
is n"! books. No iiaineH mention
c,, hut hit null. .Is are Olii Mnls.ui.
Ther,. is nu time b it (o shop early;
loll II von want to make the last ns.-"0111
f it in k sln.ppint; (line II Is
.
lolly I"
o elxcw here then to
Tlii'M' itl l.o.'ks we are talk-ili,- :
about hi, hide James While, ,inh
lid. y's liooks, Tetinv son's "I'rmecss,"
Sett's ' l.ailv 1. the Lake, lllnsllatiil by Howard iTlllllillcr Christy
I' "or the y. 1, inner I,, '
a ml Kills In ,'1
Is spl. ndid
unci of Ibe most fascl- ones,
in.llhK
the lo Scout Series,:
the Cue I'.riiili.iK I lie tain, , us bov
book bv CsMleiuan, fills. Sable and
ilh.is, Louisa A Al.ott's Dmoliij
s. ie., for little ni ls: (he Little I't
unci st l ies
Haum's'
nnd
Frank
books, most popular ol all Juveniles.
1, i.e. ,, .lie. u .....
Tiirl.. i.e.. I,,v 1.,,.,1-letj, it it, ,,K wlitcb mm be mention, .1
the gootl old 11 n nd ol oar .hlldhood
da)s, the "fru.Ucrbox" ioi- HHI.
nd
hnirv
Clitis,.
mas happens 11, x( Monilnv,
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the jitalc,'' mild Dr. I.uketm yesterday.
"TIiIh ia a fact which la pcrhapa not
many of tha
generally under.stooil
children remain in the cities- where
tiny are found nnd hoard Is paid for
them by the society until they are
placed in in(l homes. Many of these
wall's arc eharininn children who
would make any lionte cheerier by
y
tlnir prcHetice mi. vvc trimt
Will he able In itiveut least fnim
of these children a fhriMimiH Rift of
a liniiii'.
There is no heller uift in
possibility than
Hie mime el' hum
a home, and In thi'' case 11 is a Kifl
which waken idvcn. and recipient, hapchllil1,
pier1.
ev ery cnlhileaa
A
home mill a home for every Jjome-lc- t
child Is the motln of the sticlet.v
f
and it rc'ii'lri'N the
the people to cn."ble the society to
properly do the work for which ""lierc
1h hUch
a Kl'c.l licUl ill New Mexico.
Dr. I, likens nsk nny persons Interest,
ed In write him or telephone numor. s.
ber

111 North Second Street
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menus nf interesting many people in
New Mexico. We have been able lo
reueli thousands of people ulready,
throtiKli the medium of these return
,ost cards, who otberw'lse would nev
er have Ijeen reached. Tt taker, but an
Instant to slip one of thr curds Into
noli envelope nnd every card Is n
me'sencer 0111 lo no service inr ine
state. Write for some of the cards
today.

BROADWAY GROCERY

1

OPEN CHRISTMAS

On Christmas Morninsr
NOON

as on any other winter day,
you can make your home
more comfortable and cheery
by using a Perfection Smokeless Heater.
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The llrinid way llrmri'v company
wishes to call the nUention of their
patrons and the general put lie lo the
to Unite in Statewide Public- fiict that their store will be open
Christmas Day mull noon. No orders
ity Movement Says Bulletin. will he solicited on that
da. hut Hi'
telephone orders will be filled and delivered primiplh.
( N,
M. sit o's I'lihlleltv Associa
He sure ami get your
orders in
tion I tttllf tin. )
early ua the stoic will ehse at 12
lleporls hroiiwht buck" by New o'clock, sharp, so as to give their emMexico's deli Kat Inn from the irrl'n-- t ployes the bcne.M ot the half holi!ii coiu.i'ess in ffiictnjo are distinct- day
ly cm oiifiiKlm; to tliose Interested in
iulvcrtlsimt the new slate. Willurd K.
Holt, of Dciiiiii, who was chairman
of the New Mexico delegation and
who delivered the only address upon
irrlnnllon by pumplni; before the con
gress, states mat troni iieiUnniiiR to

Ihc end of the sessions New Mexico's
delewallon was constantly besieged
with rcip.ests lor Infornuition by dele,
nates lioin ttli over the world. New
Mexico lias alvvuys taken
prominent part m the sessions of the Irrigation congress, but nceordlm; to Mr.
Holt nnd other New Mexicans the Inia the force that keeps
terest In the state was keener this
year than ever before. Several of Ihn
the nerves well poised
forcUn delcKali s at fhicauo announcand controls firm, strong
ed their Intention of visitinK
New
Mexloi; for a thorough Investigation
muscles.
of our irrigation resources before reMen and women who
turning to their homes.
This Is Just another Indication that
do the world's work can
admission to the union la koIiik to
avoid Brain-fa- g
prove of vast benefit In the Immediand
ate development of the state, and
guard their health by feedthat the publicity and promotion
ing brain and body with
campaign 01 the past two ears,
nnd iiuuleouatu as It. has
Is
now producing tangible rebeen.
sults. There is more Interest In the
resources of New Mexico and (he development. ,,f ihese resources than
all omuaoiara
over
It Is intelligent
re.
Inter- si and It Is found
among
people
with means Milflcietil to carry out
.lev clopment plans and undertakings.
It is mote Important, now than ever
belore. il We 1. e tn get fullest nfl- vanlagr of tii new Interest In the
state and lis opportunities (hat we
e
publicity moveunite III a
ment winch will insure lite fullest Information to every home.-eckcand
Investor.
For the holiday season only the
GRAND CRUtSt
postof Ice gulat ion lenrdliig the us,,
fr
ol
en Hie address Mile of enTO THE ORiENT
velopes Is suspendt d. The snspcti
Tij tha neat platlal
sloti of the order holds good until
traillni itraicer a3.t
January 1st, when It again heroines'
Those having
efteethe.
the New
S.S. Victoria tmsr
Mexl.o slngm printed on their
(1(1.500 Tola)
should have the seal printed
on the bark of the envelope, its its
talttnt rri.m Ntt Verb
ri
tihesc on the front will be In lolatlou
JANUARY 10, 1IU
of the postal order quoted last week.
n
T" Day frnlee H
The us., of the stickers la becomliu
MOKIHA.
SPAIV, tha
;
mote ami more general.
An
,,,
Ml.lll I HH M
sunplv Pas lust been received
nie onu .v r.
t,i-c,iViei'oltl
,
by the I'.nien of Immigration ard
.i:itrr,i.
Tha
l.l'lsa,;" la s,titii,
W III
pvcir
he mailed to those desiring to
nvslern feaiars, reoTbu
make use of them.
aaj cuDifurt uu arrf
lua
If vim have not a supply of the
erilaia.
N'.w Mexico return post cards let us tit' Oiotrt to vrj Indltt,
Anina,
s."i,t you n packarft nt enee. T!t" use
Arrutt lv
.'aiy
l.juft. a'a.
ft.;) ,srds In your outgo' g
of ibis,
Staid fee llluitrat.sl li.klct-v
mull li'Volve
no expense and
(S Olive si.. St. Ixmis. Mn.
btile tirmiiii. on vonr part and ev.rv
post end sent out may be the Uncvl Or TAIL ll.tle.itt. 1ik1 Aeu4.
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Its genial warmth is quickly at your service, ready for use in any
You will need it as a supplementary heater vyhen those
emergency.
extra cold spells come. Later you will find it just the thing for the
changeable weather of early spring.

The

Perfection Heater is light and easily carried. It is safe in
of a child
ihe safest and most reliable healer made.
Drums finished either in blue enamel or Dlain steel, with nickel
trimmings
an ornament to any room,
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Let us supply the Christmas table. Our store
is filled witrl all the toothsome things that go to
make up the perfect Christmas Dinner.
Turkeys, Chickens, Ducks,
In the Market
Geese, K. C. Beef and Oysters, Celery and other Vegetables of the season.
Highest Grade Canned Goods,
In the Grocery
Candies, Fruits, Nuts, Dates, Figs, Raisins, Plum
Pudding, Fruit Cake, Pumpkin Pies, Pumpkins, Oranges, Grape Fruit, Etc.
Christmas Trees, MisFor the Decorations
tletoe, Holly and Beautiful Evergreen Wreaths.
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"The llutterriles" most of the
characters ate "society folks"
people from real life, with little 111
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Hand Machine

I

Every business
I and professional
man needs one

'
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I The Fastening
Price $3.50 for
I
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Stand Machine
Either Machine
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Oulckest,

Complete Schedule of Trip

Surest Cough

I

gdjp,

Evn Whooping Cough Quickly.

A

tuPP'y or BOo. Money Refunded If ItFelle.
In yonr family ha an ottl- nomvono
if
'
cough even whooping
"yiwhk-- ha yixldrtl slowly to treat
BO
own
bottle of Plnei end
hay
ten that coneh vanish. If it fails, money
promptly i end without argument.
o( bottle of Pinex, when miifd
60
with home ranJe itpir syrup, nite e full
family supply of the most
remedy that money can boy, at
instant relief end
,iTiEg of $3wipeGive
out a bud cough In 81
usually
will
Easily
prepared la Cve
or
koure
lo packeta
lnutes
pinex Cough .yrup bus a pleasant tasts
.children take It willingly. It stimulate
the appetite and U slightly laxative both
food features. Splendid for croup, boarse-J,throat tickle, incipient lung troubles,
and a prompt, luocetttful remedy for
whoopiOij cough.
pluex Is 6peoial and highly concentrated compound of Norway White Pine
ajtract.aml la rich in gnaiaeol end othej
.
dement which sit so healing to the
Simply xaix it with sugsr syrup
r strained honey, in a pint bottle, and it
hwulTfor one. ,1'sed la more homes in
the U. S. and Canada than any other
sough remedy.
pinex bas often been Imitated, but never
fbenessfully, for nothing else will produce
the sums results. The trenuine lg gunxan-tueto give absolute sntisf action or money
refunded Certificate of guarantee la wrap- in each packagn. Your druggist has
or will pet it for von. If not, send
to The Pino Co., I t. V4yne, Ind.

liiiitj

f

Railroad Company and Agricultural College Preparing Big
Streamers to Be Displayed Along Route Giving Hours at
Which Agricultural College On Wheels Will Stop at Each
and Every Town in the Atchison Territory in New Mexico;
Arrive at
Read It Carefully and Note When the Train
Your Home City.
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of Santa Fe Demonstration ?V
?V
New
Mexico
Train to
Points ?

Remedy Ever Used

FIVE

1911.

Pelow Is given a complete copy of
the strf.tnicr being rotten out by the
Santa Fe railroad in Kngllsh and
Spanish, advertising the New Mexico

St. Vrain

1:1:50 p.
.
1:50 p.
J:Sfl p.
S:30 p.
4: SO p.
6:00 p.
7:00 p.

.

Vrain .
Mlaiktower
Klacktower
Texico
Texico

S?l.
i

m.
in.
in.
m.
m.
m.
id.

t

V !
V

?
?
?X
Y

f
.

Buy Your Christmas Presents

v

f
t

train, to
Agricultural
tie run over all Santa Fe lines in New
January U next.
liuvis
Mexico, starting
Wednesday, January 21.
The streamers will be placed in all
8:00 a. m.
Portales
deouts aloiii- the Sant.i Fe lines and
Poi tales
10:15 a. m.
may be had by all desiring them.
a. in.
Dclphos
11:05
stated,
the
As has been previously
IV p hog
18:00 noon
train will be a complete agricultural
12:50 a. m.
Klida
college on wheels and It will be well
Klida
i:30 p. m.
worth your while to study this sched3:10 p. m. 2
Kenna
ule carefully, making note of the time
S: 45 p. ill.
Kenna
your
station
the train will arrive at
4:45 p. m. V
Klkins
and to make a special effort to be
5:30 p. m.
Klkins
present, bringing the children and all
7:00 p. in.
lloswell
your friends.
Thursday, January 3.1.
Starting January 11. 1912, the Ata. m.
8:00
Dexter
chison, Topeka & Santa Fe Kailroad
9:01) a. tn.
company and the New Mexico Agri- I. Dexter
:15 a. m.
cultural College and Kxperlment Sta- A. Oreentield
10:00 a. m.
tion will operate an Agricultural Dem- I.. Greenfield
10:20 a. m.
Hater, nan
ALLEGED SELLER OF onstration train to all points on its A.
11:15 a. m.
lines In New Mexico. This train 1. for L. Haxernian
11:50 a. m.
the benefit of the farmers of New A. Luke. Arthur
12:50 p
Mexico. It will carry complete agri- L. Lake Arthur
1:40
cultural, dairy and livestock equip- A. Arttsla
2:40
ment for the demonstration of lec- L. Artesia
BOOZE
IT
3:10
Dayton
tures, etc. Ten agricultural experts A.
Dayton
4:00
accompany
U
of recognized ability will
4:30
the train, delivering lectures of direct A.
5:15
Interest and value to you. The dem- L. Lakewood
7:00
,
onstration train will consist of six A. Carle-ba26.
January
Friday,
First Case Under Prohibition cars: Oars Nos. I, 1 ana i will carry
8:00
LovlnsA.
dalrv and heef cattle, hogs, poultry
8:00
Ordinance at Carlsbad Tried; and 'dairy eautnment with necessary U Loving
9:20
orovlsion for exhibition nurnose. Car A. Malaga
10:20
Numerous Land Sales in No. 4 will be a
baggage car, j L. Malaga
pnilill-- 1
riiliinlptn evhlhl!
agricultural'
Lower Pecos Valley.
mcnt for demonstrating
SIMPLE MIXTURE USED
wors, sous, cic. LHr ju. t win uc
room.
a
out
as
IN ALBUQUERQUE
lecture
coach fitted
company business
Special CorrefttMindriit'e
to Morning Journal) Car No. 6 will be a
car for use of the lecturers, for conMany Albuquerque people erenow1
Carlsbad, N. M., Dec. 18. The first sultation
purposes, etc. Wo want yon using the jdmple buckthorn bark and
case brought under the prohibition to get the fullest b nef it of this dem- glycerine mixture known us Atller-i-ktrain which is run hy the
ordinance was tried before Judge J. onstration
the new German Appendicitis remI c system for
if good of
edy. A SINGLM DtiSK relieves conD. Walker Saturday. Edward Wocrn-c- r, Santa
along: Its lines In New Mcx-icstipation, sour stomach or gas on the
proprietor of a, pool h ill, also
This
stomach almost INSTANTLY.
gelling "stingless" drink on the side,
Arrange now to be at the station simple mixture antlseptlclzes the diwas hauled Into court, charged with when the train arrives In your town, gestive organs and draws off the imbo made to operate purities and people are surprised how
selling u pint of whisky to a negro a livery effort will as
per tne scncdule. QUICKLY It helps. J. 11. O Kielly Co.,
nam exactly
week ago. . City Attorney Sttmnls ap- ini
will begin im- druggists.
given
below.
Lectures
peared for the prosecution nnd Judge mediately on arrival. Look
at the date
J. W. Armstrong for the defense. The and hour of arrlvul at your station
case wiih heard before a Jury. The beiow and be there on time. Every
trial lasted nearly nil day. The jury courtesy will be extended to you.
DEPOSITS OF
returned a verdict of guilty and the Come with your agricultural, trultund
court imposed a fine of $150 nnd livestock problems. He prepared to
costs. An appeal will be taken. The asl questions. Hvery
will
question
validity of the ordinance will be at- receive the closest attention from men
tacked and the right of a Justice court who can help you make more money
NITRATE FOUND
to impose Mich
heavy penalty !:; out of your lartn.
(luostioiied.
It will be remembered
A special feature of this work will
ny
e
t.liiUl .Oirbjbnil. vvctH, dry, without
organization of Hoys' nmi Obis'
fight, 'the saloon men signing an lndutrial clubs. See that your chilagreement to close up last June. A dren and all the children In your comvery stringent ordinance was adopted munity are present when the train Large Amount of Fine Ore' Losonic time before the closing of the arrives, i ney will receive information
cated Forty Miles Southwest
saloons. There have been several in- of perniaiiiiit value to them, anil to
fractions of tha ordinance, but this you.
of Carlsbad; New Railroad is
Is the first cafe where
Here Is the schedule. Head it carethe accused
demanded trial. Kdwni'd Woerner al- fully and remember the date and hour
Needed,
leges he hns been imposed on and de- of arrival.
"A" means arrive and
nies that he has sold any liquor at "L" means leave:
any time contrary to the law. lie
Thui'sdii), January II.
r lu .Morning .learn ill
will therefore carry the case before A. Lu Tuna . .
S:00 a. m. Sipi bl
a higher court.
Carlsbad, N. M Dec. 18. A rich
1.. l.a Tuna
9:00 a. m.
has
A. Vudo
il:u0 a. m. deposit of nitrate of potassium
10: SO a. m. been located about 40 miles southwest
At Malaga, in tor ninth end of the I.. Vado
expert
K,
Free,
an
K.
Carlsbad.
11:10 a. m. of
C'arlsl;afl project, a number (if land A. Metilhi Park
L. Mefcilln Park
1:10 p. m. mineralogist and geologist, has spent
sales have been made recently,
Mar1:25 ). in. about two weeks In examining the devin Wilson, O. 1!. Sutherland and C A. Las truces
He finds that there Is a large
3:25 p. in. posit.
Cruces
K. Foster have sold forty acres each L.
4:00 p. m. amount of the ore. Analysis shows
to Oklahoma parties at about $5,000 A. Dona Ana
It
is very rich.
Hut at present r w
5:00 p. m. that
a forty.
J. D. Fouts sold twenty I Dona Ana
7:00 p. m. the distance Is too great to a railroad
acres at $2,500. P. J. McHhnno, who A. Hatch
0:00 p. in. to admit of working at any prorit.
last week sold his
big farm near L. Hatch I
1 1
The owners are now Interesting cap- i i
iidav, January Pi,
Loving, has purchased eighty acres
It
Doming
!:00 a. in. ital to take up the development.
that he will at once hegin to Improve. A. Doming
MOUSE
LION AID
12:00 Noon would require the building of a railThe outlook for land business the I..
.
2:00 p. in. road. Hut a railroad Into the Guadnext few months Is very encouraging. A. Ilincon
deonly
not
ii:0 p. m. alupe mountains would
The project needs at least 150 more L. Kincon
A. San Martial
7:00 p. m. velop the nitrate beds, but also the
new families.
rich copper mines about twenty miles
Saturday, lunuury PI.
PS MALL
S:00 a. in. further west.
About ten years ago
A. Snn Antonio
M:15 a. m. George Tracy and others discovered
L. San Antonio
9:50 a. m. rich copper oro. It assayed well, and
Socorro
IT HAPPENS AT GEPl; A.
11:20 a. m. to make a further test, a car load
L. Socorn
noon of ore was hauled 05 miles to Carls12:00
A .Amarlllo
1:30 p. m. bad and shipped to the smelter In Kl
L. Amarlllo
Which Appears in
2:45 p. ni. Paso.
A. Sablnul
Even with this heavy expense Great Play
3:45 p. m. of freighting at $1S.o0 a ton and high
L. Sablnal
Albuquerque Twice on ChristGREAT CROWDS
4:15 p. m. local freight rates from Carlsbad to
A. Helen
5:20 p. m. El Puso, thero was a profit left.
L. Helen
mas Day Interests All Classes
5:45 p. m.
A. Los Lunas
The mineral wealth of Eddy coun6:30 jj. in. ty will somo day receive attention.
L. Los Lunus
of People.
7:30 p. ill. Years ago Eddy county was only o
A, Albu(uer(Ue
The l.urjlo and iilythe wedding
Monday, Janiuiry 1.
cow country. loiter It wan fully dem:00 a. m. on strated that It had rich soil and
happened Just as advertise,) at the A. Alameda
fl:i'0 a. in. a fine climate, well suited to fruit
Oni theater last night. The theater U Alameda
Chas. Klein's great play, "The Lion
:30 a. ni. growing and farming.
was crowded from
stage to front A. Hernalillo
Tho time Is and the Mouse," which the UnLcl
m.
a.
10:30
L.
Hernalillo
stunning-n,doors.
couple
looked
so
the
The
not
far distant that other of
Play company will produce here at
11:00 u. m. resources
delighted; the justice who tied A. Algodoncs
of the county will be
12:00 noon
the Klks1 theater Christmas matinee
the knot, and the audience which was h. Algodoncs
4:20 p. m.
attentive. The cercnicny was lust as A. Santa Fe
night, contains elements of vital
and
p.
m.
0:00
L,
Fe
Santa
orderly as If It had taken placu in
to all classes of people. One,
Interest
liiniiiiry
Id.
,
m ,.mmmmmmmmmmm.mmmmmmmammmmmm
mmwmmmmmmm
Tiicst'ii,
church. Kverybody was happy.
a.,
8:00
in.
A.
Watroiis
The new picture service started al
10:00 a. in.
the (ii'in last night. The films are the. 1.. Watrous
10:30 a. in.
finest ever shown In Albuquerque. A. Shoemaker
11:30 a. in.
-They are the most expensive reels U Shoemaker
I
12:l0 noon
Tipton
ever brought to town.
Four reels a A.
p. in.
1:30
Tipton
L.
MANY YEARS
light are being run outdoing any at2:10 p. m.
Wagon Mound
tempt made by other shows.
It Is A.
4:00 p. m.
'nipoMlhlo for' any other theater to L. Wagon Mound
7:00 p. m.
A. Springer
get sueh service i;s J, Sam has conWcdmsdii)-- .la n nary 17.
tracted to take the entire output, A. French
8:30 a. m. Snow Will Help Winter Grazing;
"ill has exclusive right. So go see thu
..
10:55 a. m.
eholie run pieluivM and the new In A. French
11:15 a. m.
Maxwell
Much Activity in Trcs
dependent wrvkc.
1:00 p. ni.
I.. Maxwell
p.
m.
3:30
A. Katon
manos Minins District,
Thursday. January IN.
'
The Spoil- or War.
A
:30 - m.
f
Mr. Howard
And so two of your A. Ooluier
Morning
Journal
to
(Special
Cnrreinnndrnre
:30 n. m.
fms are Hoy Scouts? Where do they L. Colmcr.
Denilng, N. M., De". 19. Nino hund most of th-- ir
9:50 a. m.
icconnoltoring?
A. Nolai
Mrs. Coward
10:50 a. in. dred head of cattlo were shipped this
our refrigerator. L. Kola n
In
I ir(.
11:20 a. m. week from here to Odessa, Tex. Tho
A. Levy
12:20 p. m. range in Luna, Grant and Sierra counI,. Levy
;
4:00 p. m. ties is now lu better condition than
A. Las Vegas
9 30 p. 111. it bus been at this time of tho year
Vegas
I..
dursnow
The
past
year.
the
five
for
January
Saturday,
J
S.
CHOKED
8:30 a m. ing tho past few ilit vh on the mounA. Monnlainair
10:30 a m. tains will greatly liety tho rango for
L. Mountalnair
11:30 a. m. winter grazing.
....
A. Willard
With Gas
1:30 p. m.
L. Willard
2:15 p. m.
Lucy
There la consbici able activity In the
L AST NIGHT A.
3:15 p. m. Hermanns: mining district In
L. Lucy
the
4:45 p. m, southern part
A. L'nclno
county. 11m; lion mid the Mouse lit IJUs'
Luna
of
5:45 p. m. Mckhi-s- . Clark, Maboney anil Kelly urn
ThcnlciMiiliucc
I
F.noino
7:00 p. in. having a whim Installed
and Mu liton their
Around My Heart A. Vaughn
property, which is known as the is a portraiture of the oclopiiH of fiMummy. .lantuii v mm.
x:00 a.
,. Huchanan
homestead group. They ure prepar- nance who. stern lu his altitude
to
a.
9:00
ing to go to u greater depth and (ill, even to
his wife ami children, Is
I'oiililn't breathe, many peoplo say. I,. Huchanan
. 9:40 a.
on the one hundred font level.
drift
A.
Yeso
No more choking
t
enemy,
unIlls
treading
or anxiety Ilk" L.
10:40 a.
Dr. R. D. Swope has put a force of relentless
Yeso
those who op;'at if you will take Kualmann's lias-- ' A.
11:40 a.
miners at work on his claims that der bis golden heel all
Kicardo
colossal schemes.
ablets for a few days.
12:40 p.
adjoin the homestead group. He Is pose hbn or a his
L. ItlcHid
i ha racterlatlon of u
liiuilniann's
arc pepared
1:15 p.
preparing to sink three shafts, also The other is
oiMlnetly and especially for Stomach A. Ft. Sumner
3:15 p.
to do considerable drifting. This dis- young an beautiful girl, the daughter
Sumner
Ft.
L.
Judge who Is being driven t"
and particularly for all the bad
3:4 5 p.
trict shipped considerable high grade of the
La Lande
effect
coming
the wail with Impeachment and disfrom gas pressure A.
y.lnc carbonate and lead from sur1:43 p.
gainst your mot vital organ
your I.. La Lambgrace
as
the result of his righteous
5:25 p.
face workings a few years ago, but
A. Taioan
heart.
cotfipiii nitons amvag the proprietors decision against the trusts. So that
unary
.la
Tuesday,
These peculiar tablets are sold for
Air.
dlseont inuetl. In "The Lion and the Mouse"
set in anil work wax
:00 u.
"' a bottle by nearly every druRglst.
Tolcr
Matters have novV been adjusted, nnd bin hits given lis an Idea of the Ina.
9:00
Tolnr
..
'i"t in stoek tell him to get them
the higher price of zinc Is the direct fluence of money and politics In the
9:50 a.
'" you from his wholesaler, or send A. Cunt r
cause for the resumption of work In affairs of the general Vublle of to.
10:50 a.
"e In sliver, Mump or money order to L. Cati'aru
this district. Shipments ot ore will day. For the Interpretation of this
11:20 n.
Knalmanii l'n 5:1(1 Sutter St., S'nn A. Melrose
most sin i cssl til play the Culled lia.v
soon be resumed from this district.
12:20 p.
faiicisi-ii1.. .Melrose
mem-fcrsnes-
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Electric Toaster Stoves, $6
Electric Flatirons, - $4,50

?
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Electric Show Open From 2 to 5 Afternoons and 7 to 10 Evenings

1 1
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Free Paper Cooking Dags to Every Lady Attending

br-th-
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ALBUQUERQUE GAS, ELECTRIC

llllX

.

AAA

. vm7

company has gathered together an
exceptionally fine cast untl its advent,
here should prove a most Interesting
one. Despite the fact of the excellence of the attraction there will be
no advance In prices.
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Doubtful.
tell me," said little lllnks,
"that chauffeurs us a cIiik.h are very
superstitious.
wonder If It Is true'.'"
"I doubt It," .said Harkawity. "They
We
signs, tinyhotv.
In
don't belleie

''Ih.y

1

have a sign up at Siiueehawketl
ing: ' Speed limit In this town
miles,' and not one chauffeur
hundred pays any attention to
Harper's Weekly.

read-

eight
In

It."

last

Business Opening For Uncle
Sam.

As the opening of the Panama can.il
to commerce Is now expected to bo as
earlv as 1914, It would he well to look
forward to prospects for the sale of
the
coal and ship chandlery from
United states. The coal hunkering of
vessels should develop Into criminous
proportions, us the canal will be the
halfway house" between the cast and
the west, and lis location Indicates
that It should become the gret.tcst
coaling depot In thu worldHome iden
of the amount that will be needed at
Panama may be gained from the rnel
that the coal bunkering at the Canaries now amounts to about $5,000,000
worth annually. IOnglnnils coal exports aggregate about $200,000,000 a
year, much of which Is for coaling
vessels In foreign parts, while In addition 20,000,000 tons are "shipped
for th use of (Hrltirh) steamers engaged In tho foreign trade," it would
not be too much to expect an annual
coal and oil traific of $10,000,000 to
tievtit p at Panama,
"liic llhmlnn Canal commission advises the bureau of iiiiinutiii tiires that
"If the supply depots, are established
supplies for
II Is thought that the
same Will probably be purchased In
supplies
usetl til
Hit; same manner at:
the construction of tho canal are now
secured, namely, by ndvertlnhig Tor
nioriosals which method gives every
cite an opportunity to submit bliht."

"Jnsf Say"
HORLICK'S
It Means
Original and Genuino

,

ts

were Hie show
Hem, if course.

t?

i

the Show

'

??
?

MALTED MILK
Tha

Food-drin-

k

for

All

Ages.

More healthful than Tea or Coffee.
Agrees with ihe weaken! digestion.
Delicious, invigorating and nutritious.
Rich milk, mailed tpin, powder f orm.
A quick lunch prepared in a minuu
Take no substitute. Ask forHORLICK'-fSJ-

T

Others are imitations.

Club House Brand
for Your

Christmas Dinner
(lam

Pimento Olives
Cut sup
Preserve

.lollies

fresh
fruits

fresh
Vegetables
IN

Chowder

Chill Sauce

CLUB

TINH

Pluck Itiisplicriies
Hsl llaspbcrrlrst

Asparagus
Asparagus 'lilts'
lima llcans

Manimoili

lllacltlM-rrlc- s

Small
Dai I V .linn- - Peas
(inlilcn Whs
I InCob
4 orn on
r'ancj Maine l orn
lru
Whole (Jiccii
Small Mrlnglcss llcans
ItCClM

IIKAVY SYlll T

1

HOUSE

I'KK

Plums
iugcs

(iri-oi- i
Hoi-lici-

s

t

AVIillo 4'hcrrios

-

Pis led Aprlcols
Hawaiian Pineapple

BRAND

Demon Cling I'cbcIich

;rapcs

Must-fi- t

Tomatoes

Itetl

Mni'ottish
Spinach

Clii-lTU-

straw IktNcs
I.Mracts
Spicis
Shrimp
Crab

Salad
.Meat

lln-ssln-

lobstcr

(.olden Pumpkin
luster Italslus ITIIeil ligs

Mince Meat

A. J. MALQY
Phone 172

a
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There la n lack of contributor ot
data to the official and political record of W. H Andrew. The latest l
(OfBrtal KmniN at Km
from the Sierra Free Press, nncnt the
rent
late lamented Florra, county
fiht. This paper says:
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
per are rtigag- Many republican
rrsjMeat ,4 n m fight to defeat the aenatorlul
0
A
K
...
a
VI.
attaaftaa J4ue
UKM
,.K4it
apirtlon of I'elcgale Andrew.
1 DANA JOHN!
This paper feels that the election of
to the senate would be a
Andrew
1 J. ANHKRSON,
public calamity and the editor thereMarqoctf
liuibunjc, thlcMO, DL
fore takea occasion to itate for the
Faster. rietWTrttlT,
benefit of the legislator that will repRAU'll U. MIUJGAX,
resent 8lerra county in the legislature
M Park Row, Krw York.
that tVlegale Andrew! did absolutely
unty In the fight
hl
at
the
r.i
..icm
aadar as for the repeal of the county aeat tel.
rnaturno at AiMji.u.ru, N.
a. lilt
. hid R ,rtvey
1
fMmed up fvf
benefit of the people here and
the
TMB
TH
l
kfOMMMl
mi'Mt
,h"1 lh n,'rlur department
,h,t
LrViVo0
tiri.r.a'or thi arrimitAS rwrT on the report of Governor Curry had
LTH",I,rt HI U.AM VT?MMJUI recommended t the committee on
Iterrltorlc of the house of representa
lt"'"t:
larger etrralallee lhaa
Mher Bapee tive that the county (cat bill a pass- w.iire. lae a.y paaer
"
ed by the territorial leirtalatiire ehould
Mmlm U.r eeerr aa?
land. Governor Curry, the man who
tubus or mwriimoit. ..IM waa Introduced here during the l.'utt
rallr, bf a. II. oaammmnta
Mirier,
ramp in aa the "man who aaved the
nmk ......
tal!r.
eat," wrote to the department
elr-- county
"Tim Manlaf Jaaeaal kae a blab
to aa
ealalMe mim
iiwU
Tae AaMfi-a- a of the Interior, an opinion In which
tlMr pmptr ta M
MeiW
tHrertwy.
he recommended that the bill aa
him be allowed to Mttnil.
mw atmco We can by
AIJHUtraQtM
produce thla letter a written
In the conKreaxlonitl record, If anyone
(Kiulila the truth of thin atatement.
Hhlelded by thla letter and thla opinion of the department. Delegate Andrewa intended to come home without the repeal and explain that he
waa powerleM and that the department "did It." Thnt la the exruae he
V
.Vff,
gave the editor when the editor went
to ne him. And It la true thnt an a
w' V
rule no conxreaBlonal commttteo will
act In a
mutter agalnat
the advice of a department, nut the
IIIMIOI' hlMUlKK,
editor wan determined that thla Instance ahoiild he un exception and
Mllli Kendrl. k, the repeal bill
The lute John
Went through
Mexico,
Kplscopul bishop of New
over the deaperntn and frantic
who passed away a few day agu full efforta of Delegate Andrewa
who went
of year ami honor, preached many no far na to aollclt objection on
the
sermon;
an eloquent and esrnest
floor of thn houae the day the repeul
-nothing greater cn be aid of him ,
CBmB up fof con))lut.r(ltlon under
nan w.a, .... ...e was .... oe.i .rrmon. utmnltnou, coruM.nt, when one ob
""
"
"
"
ijectlon would have killed It.
"
woman ami cimu, wno niei
ttiaiiop
Anil at the last extra session of
Krndrkk during his quarter century
of devoted service In the southwest, congress Delegate Andrewa Introduced another bill to repeal the county
Is better.
It was a life powerful In Its Influ- eat removal bill, lie bad worked so
ence for good because It was nmrily hard for the bill In the spring or
and gentle; a character which com- !I0 that In the xprlng of 1911 he
mand the deepest respect of all be- had forgotten about It, or rather he
cause It was at once sweet and strong, thought perhaps the peoplo hud forgotten and be could uo this relntro-ductlovirile and spiritual. lie was a tower
of the same bill as a vote get.
of strength and a charming gentle-ma- n
and words are redundancy, to ter. If we had walled for Delegate
Andrew our county sent would now
those who contemplste his life.
It whs for years a pleasantry be- be In Cutler and lllllsboro would be
tween the lute bishop and the late a hamlet like Kingston.
Vei.erulila editor of this newspaper,
AM. riUXiltrlSMVI.K.
as to which should pronounce the
obituary of the other. There has selOtto of the most remnrkable results
dom been a niore Impressive eulogy
than the very few words in which of the recent election in this state,
Plshop Kemtrlck referred three Veara Is tho sudden and bewildering
In the number of progressive
ago to the Hie of thai comrade, at
short of
whose funeral ho presided; and In republicans. It Is nothing
burying that friend of many years: marvelous. Where one progressive
the bishop performed tho last riles grew before, now there lire twenty;
for the mini who would perhaps be every other mon you meet Is a probetter fitted than any other to pay gressive of tho deepest dye, m mill-taInsurgent, and knows not the
the adequate tribute to tho church-mamooning of stundpatlsm. They have;
Ho this Is brief; ami the closing years of the life of John Mills appeared In drovei as If by magic In
Kendrlck can be best sumnmrlitid In every sertlon of the stale. You enn't
the Kc'lptuinl words that "u hoary walk down the street without stephead Is a rrowu of glory," If found ping on one. The woods are full of
them.
The number Is still growing
In the way of righteousness.
by luups and bounds and at the present rate, original aimoti pure memam oiioi. Tin; coming rt i;d.

morning journal
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The public aplrited gentlemen who
are now poetise; atandard works en- domed by the American Medical association In various public places in
Albuquerque, to enlighten the credulous public on the nature of various
"cures" and noetrums now In vogue,
deserve the gratitude of the people.
This is an educational crusade almost
aa important as the other one started here to teach the boys and girls

The Root of

EXPUMIHG IT

THE SCHOOLS

All Evil.

'

soon be able to see It? finish and
thouiuimls of dollars now being doHoard of education and superln - ' The Mornin? Journal has received
nated by the gullible ailing to cold
tendents of public schools In many the following letter from the Citigen'
blooded sharps wlio play upon their states throughout the country have National committee in support of the
apprehensions will be spent to better endorsed the Hoy Scout movement general arbitration
treaties with
purpue. War upon the fake dopes is as a supplement to the work of the Great Ilrltain and France:
I class room,
furthering"
are
Morning
and
the
Editor
Journal
war In the Interest of the stomachs, organisation
Albuquerque N. M.
of the Hoy Scouts troops.
health and lives of our people and While scouting activities furnish a
Dear Sir In order that there mny
such a cruynrie deserves the support certain amount oi dlscllplne and drill be a clear understanding of the
features so far as the educators graceful affair which broke up the
of every one. At least it is worth the
concerned are not of the greatest peace meeting; at Carnegie Hall New
public's while
to read these little are
Importance because drill and diseip- - York on the evening of December 12
books now being distributed about line are supplied In the class room. 1 am enclosing a number of corn-Hthe city.
the Important .actor in the eyes merits by persons who are In a posl-o- f
school teachers and professors is tion to speak with knowledge of all
the systematic supervision supplied by
conditions. Prominent men of
Several Turkish
officers arc re- scout masters over the boys' play. In the
both German and Irish nationalities
ported to be taking aviation lessons other words, if the boys are taught denounce the outrage, and show that
to play thoroughly, to paddle a eanoe the opposition to the arbitration
In Paris. If the aeroplane In its presthe
ent stage of development has
any right, to swim correctly, to follow a treaties (peS not come from
and to stalk birds, such system thoughtful American citizens of for-I- n
practical war value. Turkey has every trail,pluy
undoubtedly means system, eign birth or .rcnt.ige.
reason for trying It. If a few bombs and thoroughness In study. Further- There lire In course of preparation
could be dropped on the Italian war more, the educators believe that for ! comments relating to the aibkra-- a
years
is
as vitally tU n ' treaties and the Christmas
few
at least, it
ships In the Mediterranean, Turkey
to watch over the boys son which will be sent to you for
would have a chance to send troops to when at play
as it Is to supervise publication about that time,
Tripoli and might yet retuln her hold their study.
I
very sincerely yours.
on that province.
It Is estimated that ubout 710'
AHTHl'K V. Dl'NX.
of! The following clippings are enclos-schooteachers and superintendents
have organized Hoy Scout
If all the threats and promises come troops and that there are at least 300 eu:universal condemnation has followed
true there should be not only a third troops formed among the boys in the tne ruffianly conduct of a small goiiu
schools throughout
the country. of hoodlums who broke up the peace
party, but fourth and fifth parties.
While these troops are not officially meeting at Carnegie Hall, New York,
connected with the schools, yet the pn th evening of December 12th.
No regal pageantry la considered boys of one troop are all members
The meeting was arranged In the ui-quite complete without a hint of a
the same school room of tho game t(rwt ((f the arbitration treaties with
building.
eduschool
Furthermore,
bomb plot In the background.
Krance Rn,i Urfat nrltuln, now
cstors although not having organized pending in the senate. Many promi-troowithin their own schools arc ni,nt speakera had been Invited to
Don Solomon has returned. Hut he promoting the scout movement in
nt,llv4.r addresses, and In the midst of
work, tne meeting, before
can't "come back."
connection with settlement
several speakers
church work, Sunday school work.,
b,en henrdi a Very small number
boys' clubs tind athletic organtzu-- of porgori(, reclpitated a scene of
finally compelled the meet- order,
appeals to ,n t and
The scout movement
nuj0urn. gme 0f the
for still another reason. menU on thi aft(llr f0il0w::
It enables them to become friends of Mr John
crlmmlns. the fore-th- e
boys.
The situation Is different most ,rll(h Cathoiic layman In New
..,
from the school room, and the neces- york gllyg.
my opinion the Cluri-slt- y
of maintaining discipline re- - na.oae wag behind the whole
following
The
that the teachers be stern and neM Tho men who raised the (ns.
diatribe In verse was
written by a cub reporter, who quit commanding, holding himself aloof
hooted the name of John
boys, and attempting aa turbftn.e
the
from
I(,dmond and the mention of home
his Job in disgust after he had seen It were to stimulate
the boys from nil0i That 8how.ed
pretty conclusively
his rirst mtiHterpleee In print:
a superior position. In aecurlnR, how- - wht they were
ever, the teacher as scout master bedid not seem to know that
Now, first there Is tho reporter;
comes the boys' friend and advisor the Thev
pu'rpga for whl,.h the meeting
,
11a gal
games
In
with
engaging
them, and wa cH(,(J h(u, rre,ved the endorse-perhap- s
does this man.
He works IiIh ringers and his legs.
be;ng surpassed by the more m(,nt of Cnr(llnal i,0gue, the t atholle
Hut saves Ills brains all that he can. clever Of the boys In various athletic Prmmte of Ireland. In the b.st Is- i
games or :n contests wncre alertness uo ()f no
th(, ofn,.al orBHn of
Ho gets a triple murder story,
is the chief feature. Furthermore. ,he (.hurchf the move to brinK ab0ut
And goes to work at his machine; oe is uiu .o.-e
CO...IOV..I nou
Oi0ser relations between countries by
Imagines what he doesn't know.
..e is u.e.r uaiiiei, iicuku IB unn .a...... memnn of arbitration treaties waa
And turns out copy by the ream.
friend.
heartily commended in a statement
In No-- York troop of scou s have
by
BmonR. other cardinals,
And then th city editor
in many schools, for Cimlin'ul i,otrue. This showa what the
been
lie rends the glory through and uiBu.i.er, ... 1 umm .11 .w.i
i, i jl(,rnan Catholic church thinks 01
through,
Ninth Street and Avenue H, hcout 8rbUratlnn between Great Britain mid
And pencils out a half or It,
r muss aim assihiuiu dhiu America. In fact the whole affair
musier
lleriiuse he says It Isn't new.
I, nt n rlfiHlnril- Master M 'Flann, have troops ot In- -t .!.,..
scouts. in Dubllc School No. 11, at , exhibition of organized
ruffian-i- t
.He gives it to the copy reader.
314
Seventeenth street. Scout ,
Who cuts another half at least,
Master H. I,' Hhlmberg Is teacher and
C'ulhollcN for Arbitration.
Hut not because It's necessary;
in 1'ubllc School No. 17, New Hiigh-to- n
Frederic R. Coudert, speaking; parL. I., Scout Master L. A. Tocpp is
It's Just the nature of the beast.
ticularly of the Irish opposition to
teacher,
the treaties as shown In the disorder
The editor who's managing
Washington the board of edu- 'which
In
occured, said: "The Irish party
Has bad his eye fixed on a space, cation haa taken up tho scout movethese
welcomed
He pares the story down to fit
Dr. William N. Davidson, sup in parliament has
ment.
have nothing
A cureless look upon his face.
erintendent of schools, has given a treaties, . Ireland could
between
permit to the Kmery school to organ- - i"H
ifrtt?n
if si..'h a
The
then gets It;
iroon. The only restraint which
111 1.1
involvo
"m
Ills high brow Houl Is deeply riled. ho placed on the formation of scout Jttlttml
..,
He changes all the "aln'ts" und "the
majority
AiorCer.
iaw
the
don'ts;"
he l'1'
Ho likes his Kngllsh unde'fllcd.
school officials and of
vision of
i
!

We've got to get to it, and get it quick.

Hawkes and Sinclair Cut and Engraved Glass at cost.
Why pay more for cheap goods?

s.

VANN & SOW
JEWELERS
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The owner of the paper rends It;
It makes him reel so very proud
To say; "I'rlnt not this part; It Is
Agulnst our policy avowed."
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seconded by

in Phlbide.phln, many scout troops M

X,?"

Vare, Campbell and Neblngcr Public
troops.
organUod
schools
have
Thomas Aston, principal of a puollc
school In McAlester, Okla., has taken
.
Captain J.
up the scout work.
Vare, Instructor of the Summer Nav- school In Indlunu, is ulso teaching
scouting
Mr. George II. Mcdllnger of Last
Orange, N. J., writes. "One of the
most Important results tn connection,
our scout movement has been
tho dirierenco In the order in tne
HN.r Instance, especially
in
school.
the Junior room, several teacher
were on tho point of resigning be

tn

recemywr "en and pub.

l1.

have

,

VJX

demonstration was so' carefully worked up In advance, and the rioters so
well drilled that no one can represent
it as a spontaneous protest. But even
If It were, the fact remain:! that it
complete misla a protef t based on
understanding, ho far as some
are concerned, and
upon an oM world antagonism and
hatred so fur as the Irish are Involved. It is a groat pity that either class
should thus injure themselves before
the public."
11

German--

Americans

lifJlil

GO

Roswell to Send Large Delegation to Inauguration of Governor McDonald On January

Fourth.

TTlSK l ined $."..
Trigg, the young man who
was arrested us a suspect the night
of tho hobl-u- !
of two printers In
Roswell, and upon Whoso persons was
found
was found
t'knucks,"
of
guilty of carrying concealed weapons
before Justice M. W. Witt today and
fined $."i0 and ccsts. Jack Padgett,
who was arretted the same night and
found in possession of a
secured a postponement of his trial.

II.

C.

Road Improvement Campaign.
County Commissioners Wm. Atkinson and Thomas D. White left today
for Hagcrman, to arrange for a new
floor for the b'ellx bridge.
Frum
tliero they ro to Carlsbad to meet
J. W. Lewis, the engineer nnd
to advertise for bids lor tha
construction of the territorial road
cast from Koswell across the Mescal-er- o
sands. At Carlsbad they will
attend the meeting called to cony
sider the building of the
road from Roswell to Malaga.
Representatives from every town In
the Chaves and Eddy county district
will be present.
al-s- o

Inter-count-

Coffee War Times,
C'orreu.nilpn-to Morning Journal
Koswell, X. M.. Dec. 19. A train-lon- .l
of people will go from lioswell to
Thlp was the formula of n coffee
the Inuugunitlon of Governor' W. ('. mixture. Unit sold freely in the days of
McDonald on January 4 according; tu groan adulteration during und immediately subsequent to the Civil war,
present plunr. Cuptnin M. S. Murbefore matters began to right
rey Is in oh urge of the preparations
us they did without the help
and Is f illria; the names of all thoso
who desire to iro. He has written for of food laws:
Rest Java coffee, one pound; rye,
the reduced r:ite and for the special
Curefully
dean the
tralrt. The battalion of the Military throe pounds.
or Unt-ter- v rye from all bad grains, wuhIi to reInstitute anil the crack
and
"A" will be taken along If pso- - move dust, drain ofr tho water careput the grain Into the roaster,
slblc. These military organizations
evenly.
fully stirring to brown it
alone will occupy several coaches.
Roast the coffee separately. Grind
the
mixture and pnek ln alrtlKht co."J25 Reward.
ntainers.
An essence of coffee was
has prepared by boiling down molassos
The town council of Hester
passed a resolution offering 1215 re
until hard and then grinding it to a
ward for any case of violation of the powder and mixing it with half a
liquor luw found, lu that town. Dex
pound of good ground Java coffee,
ter was the liust town In Chaves coun
using four pounds of the powdered
ty to abolish Its saloons, but has molasses.
The Ideal Grocer.
in

IMpecisI

them-selve-

Ask Your Doctor

well.-know-

run down, easily tired, thin, pale, nervous ? And do not know
what to take? Then go direct to your doctor. Ask his opinion
of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. No alcohol, no stimulation. A blood purifier, a nerve tonic, a strong alterative, an
aid to digestion. Let your doctor decide.
All

non-alcohol- ic

ifrmjn

M,ntlmeiit ."
jiayor Schieren, of Hrook-wlt- h
unolneP man , -- nciu m tier.
um surprised
ln affillrs Sttlu:
nf thp t.ondlK.t llf thos who ,rioti Ut
(iigrul)t le cHriieRio Hall meeting. 1
do not think It represents true
cause of tho trouble In controlling
sentiment In this city. 1 th.nk
boys,
general
of
order
the
and
their
Germans all over tho country will b'j
the department, which numbers about surprised and chagrined at tho way
was In which
0110 hundred, while fairly good,
countrymen or those
kept So by much effort. There was lepresentlngtheir
to bo their
themselves
an Immediate change when we or- countrymen acted ut this peace meetmany
ganized the scouts, and
times ing."
the Superintendent of that depart"This Ih tlo l ulled Slate."
me,
has
had
she
that
ha
told
ment
Under the heading. "A Riot of
110 trouble
at all. and that tho result Aliens,'- - the New York Bun had the
has been most wonderful."
following editorial:
You would perhaps be Interested
At Carnegie Hall Tuesday night an
in knowing thnt one of the teachers orBanlw., giUK of blackguaros, aliens
me
of the public school cumo to see
,rjti )f no, , f(l(., whethpr or
(l
to ask vvlt.tt the movement was, and not utaill(, from ,hl)r (lWn stupidity
upon my tn.iulrlng. made this state- - or
Hen iuKttestlon, trampled 011 the
ment: That the difference In certain j r, ht
()f free B,)ew.h aml ,,roke Up a
boy in her room had been so marked
H.eUnK, , ,ne Koelble.
,)1c
who
following what sh discovered to be
r dlrected tho
en)f, (0 have 1(lJ
liieml.ership In the scout organic manifestation from the stage
is quotHon, that stio crime to Inquire what
ed as follows:
the underlying principles were,"
" 'This whole s. heme Is an attack
on Germany, tho United States, Oreat
OIIUST-MAWHAT TO DO TO SIIKK
Britain and France combining against
1WSS I'LICASANTLV.
Germany, which Is my fatherland and

WILL

T 0 SANTA FE

al

I

entered th? ruiiks of prohibition with
determination to enforce the law.

r,

Deplored by ticrtnniw.
Herman Rldder, editor ot the New
g.
n
und a
York
leader among (iermans In Am- po-erica, said: "1 think I urn In a.
"D'"" lo understaml the sentiment A
ho Oermans In New York, nnd I do
not believe that this outbreak at tho
represents
rHrn.Bie IIhM meeting
BtiuitH-Zcttun-

2 West Central Avenue.

tmaasmwestam

hers-stories-

,

order to do

this we have decided to sell our entire line of Libby

t

editor-in-chi-

In

ut

'

Such is Life On a
City Newspaper.

. .

fllf

db-tho- se

proof-reade-

he
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ADVOCATES

Nearly 1000 Teachers and Su - Citizens' National Committee
perintendents Organize Over Sends Out Circular Regardabout the prevention of tuberculosis.
300 Bodies of Juveniles ing Riotous Outcome of Arbi'The Great American Fraud," as Mr.
Throughout Country,
tration Treaties Meeting.
Adams has so aptly termed It. will

It goes next to the llnotyper;
bers of the old guard will soon he as
Ho sets It by traditions hoary.
Al ipIk.I, which at present feeds the scarce aa veterans of the
war of And consequently it becomes
A murdered, not a murder, story,
llrrs bf dcllrum tremens and adds 1813.
fuel to the flames of the anger of the
All but three. Klnndlng ulonc
In JJe sends It to the
Impatient wlf... admitting her husband solitary grandeur, the nolo survivors.
Who's publ to look for all bud
breaks;
Just home from the lodge meeting lit Inflexibly loyal mid unreconstructed,
finds th.me made by all the others,
to run the Indiwlrlcs we Mill discern the Imposing forms of HeHut
tii.,
cannot sec bis own mistakes.
of America before many
the members of the unchangeable
cHrs,
to Ibe belief of many who triumvirate; Luna, Hursum and An Tho make-uman then gets the
story,
have been studlng the fuel question. drews.
And
with
willing
bis
devil Lou,
The
tell us thnt
lies half a dozen lines or two.
there in uH enough left to run tho
And drops a puragraph or two.
IIUJ OVT TIIK i;uis.
et.ith for a, million yearn, or someNow If the matrix man Is sober,
thing like that; but lit tho present
One of the l).U things done dur And the printer uses Ink,
prlcti of coal, bifdrc Unit
piil.nl H ing the year by the Albuquerque
Here's how Hie story runs next day:
half gone It will probably be rostlug
With lirlullnn ...hi.I.v ....... V.l..n,l
Lodge of Klka, whose members betie u million (Inllurs n ion. Hence the
with vulplno strategy ojhn Sinlthx
lieve in dlkflcmimitlng sunshine at all wun
nis wile unit w children killed
are turning their attention
Is tho annual Christmas
with a revolver at his home Saturday
to the possibilities of alcohol. The de- times.
for the little folks. This at for several days drink heavily and
natured
of Jag can be made year
the neighbors any M42 Wilson at.,
Klka
the
intend to outshine
by any eltisenn at nny time In his imck
Doth children were loo
performance
and give the erutcsiti 1 .60 but commission men
Sard at a nominal figure.
All
yon youngster
the very best t'hrlslmas look for a steady und cumo home
have to do Is to conserve the garbage
They ask from school to meet their fote.
In the can, save a row vegetables from time they have ever had.
So why should a reporter think ?
the garden, stow away the chips that and should receive the general cor
operation
of the public so that all
full from the axe nt the woodpile,
MERRY GRIN ON FACES OF
boys
ami
girls
who
need
a
Jolly
keep all juur yl, tlX)lti macerate your
will be guru to get It. The
WELL PLEASED FARMERS
lut year's summer suit, compress the Christum
Klkn Vanl every urchin's cup of Joy
hollyhock seeds or dl-- tl
thy old toma-t- lo be
IN MELROSE COUNTY
full to the brim next Sunday afrun. Anything will do to make
ternoon;
you
If
and
reel
the
same
denatured alcohol. The wise men who
have looked Into the mutter lire con-li- way, and know of some particular
iieliil frreaMndcnr to Morulas Journal
nt that alcohol will be the cheap.' child who ought to get In on this, tell
Melrose, N. M., Dec. 18. ''The best
kg.
Kl
the
tor years," "Like old times,"
moisture
est, most Inexhaustible, innnt econum-lea- l
o ere is nmiiing else wnicli
so "Nothing lu the way of a bumper
ii lid most convenient
fufuel for
crop," anil such expression
have
ture generations and that In the dn.s effectively makes a man feel that been hevrd
here all winter, and now
to come the ioal bill will no lougqr Christmas Is worth while us to see that the groui.u I again covered with
the delight and the ecstasy Hantu snow
tho confidence
have lt terrors for us.
rises still
It will be a much better use of alco-h- Clans ami the shlmmoring tree bring higher.
Hereon
with
familiar
the broom
than that to which It Is chiefly de- to the boys and girl. Let tut see to corn conditions elsewhere say thnt
It that no boy or girl In Albuquerque
voted nowadays. Merely n matter of
thero 11 a fortune for Melrose In that
"The trouble," says Dad
"Pl'lylng the heat from the outside. In-- 1 misses his or her Christmas this year. product.
Hammond, probably the best posted
stead of the limbic. It la un Interest-luman on local broomcorn. "Is that the
prospect and we iri.Nt the savants
Another I.os Angeles mllllonnlre farmers take on broomcorn as 11 side
has found twenly-lhrewill liiukc good on their prediction.
Micks of dy- Ismiic and let It shift for Itself,
of going at It seriously." Hut
namite burled In his yard. Should
under this handlcup and In a
'
The south. alert, good roada meet, wo attach any significance to the even
dry year, thousands of dollar have
to be held in J'hoeulx on Dctniber number of sticks? And will the
been paid out here for the product.
Ang.le
30, i ono of (he i,,,) important In-of 1
nerve
There Is a large acreage oV wheat
lloin
lileelv .4 lift tha fitrmfr.. WHO
rstuto gMilu-rli'n. r held in New onoiuh hereafter to work In their sre
depended upon to do things have'
Mexico or ArtttoMH, To cement
the gardens?
done a great deal or plowing and are)
cooperation between the road boost
getting the full benefit of the snows
eis of both new Flutes. New Mexico
The local school under the lead of
One foot of snow in twelve hours
should semi
l..rg tnd represent, on the reoos, nguln brings to mind riofessor Lacy, gave an entertln-men- t
In a local church this week for
tne delegation i,, ihr iMioeiilt meet- the
recurring speculation as to
benefit of the organ fund and
ing, ii ean be mude a convention 0r whether, alter nil, the climate is the
de eloped considerable talent.
remarkably important coneHUence
changing.
to the whole soiitheM.
There I little danger Trom a cold
The Congressional
Kecord
still or from an attack of the grip except
Overlooking for the Mke of
great need of the services of a when followed by pneumonia, and
ins the weather of the puat week or lew bright Illustrators ana some ad- - this never happens when Chambjr-laiCough Remedy 1 used. Thla
ten days, the annual utnmary
of vertlsing experts.
remedy
hn won Its great reputation
Albuquerque
sunshine now being
prepared by the local weather oherv.1 Anyhow, Hums doesn't need to do and extensive vale by Its remarkablt
er oiiifht to bp pretty K,Hti1 boosting ,nny tulkliu:, with Lincoln Steffeim on cure of colds and grip and can be
relied upon with Implicit eonfldones
material for the burg,
tli.
For sale by all dealers.
t.

PEACE

BUT SGflllT TROOPS

,

1

Free GOVERNMENT Land

;.;r-m-

Near Columbus, in Lower Mimbres Valley
Tho very best kind of land; nbtindance of the very best water:
e
close to R. R.; easy distance of Kl I'hso. The chance of u
to set from 160 acres to 220 ncres of choice land that will be worth
a lot of money in a few years. Write or call, and lot us tell you
life-tim-

about

McCLUGHAN

Christmas Calendars.

Albuquerque and Columbus

Conklin and Waterman Fountain

Pens. Gift Books.

-

I.

DEXTER,

The Famaus Crane Line.

the fatherland of those ln the audience who do not want these treatioa
tgned.'
"If this person Is a German cilir.cn
he should be deported.
If he is an
American be should talk und behave
as otic. No man who Judges a pub. 'a
policy by Ita supposed elfect on his
'fatherland' is an American.
"It Is about time that these oavort-secur- e
ing; navages, whatever 'race' or 'fatli-th- e
second-han- d
Rifts received by all erlund' they boast of and dishonor,
members of the family.
should learn that this Is the United
The Lightning Contest
Thia
s on-- States."
......
.
.
v.
post: "The 1
,i...A
1....
The New York Kvening
111 i
iiiniioi 111. hi: evenoiMiitii
III L.ll '
...
JIM
Ix
ing of the day. All the male person
In the house array themselves in
AMUSEMENTS.
long,
Sana Claus costume, with
flowing beards. Then they nil attempt to take the gifts from the
Christmas tree nt the same time. The
first one to get his vvhUkers afire and ORPHEUB THEATER
to singe his face Is the winner and
secures the others' whiskers to use In
Coal and Second.
place of medical cotton . of which
I
there Is naturally none In the house.
Speed Contest The first female
eron to determine which of the
THE FOUR LUBINS.
gliti to exchange, which to wrap tip
for giving to some one elso next year,
and which to throw Immediately Into
the trash basket ii the winner, and SWKUj kixokrs and Tnxcr.iis
a a prize is privileged to make three
NEW riCTlRES EVERY DAY
distinct disparaging remarks concerning the nimbly and quantity of gifts
received l.y her female relative v ho
are present.
All Skills
10c
1

&

Christmas Box Stationery

S

Popularity Contest lly catalogues
a ml tho Christmas nds in the news- papers and nuigaalnes. the members
of the household check up the cost
of the presents they huvo received.
The person whose gifts total the
greatest amount, lifter discounting
fifty per cent for the usual Inflated
Christmas value, Is the winner and
the pool, which consists of all

it.

Juvenile Books.

O. A. MATSON & COMPANY

Musical Gifts
Are very acccplab'.c anil not exlravagniit If piircliascd from us. Our
Mock of phonographs records, violins, mandolins, guitars, music roll
ami other .small Instrument is mom complete and wo arc mnklns

Special Prices Until January

1

Come to see us for tlie latent V('t,nius!c nml save steps. Your piano
tuning trouble are over When your timing I in our hands.

JOHN LEWIS CLARK

B

CO

Tho One 11 Ice Piano House of Xcvv Mexico.

r'i'4mM'Mm1"
IMS.

Socoml M,

AT.IU'QUERQl'E, X.

M- -
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IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL
Wall

Giroux Consolidated
Granhy Consolidated

Street.

Now York. Pec. 20. The Insistent
demand of Uerman bankers for 'oxer
ear" tunds was the significant feature of what otherwise was a dull day
Ijirge amounts alin Wall Street.
ready have been loaned to Germany.
Seven per eent 'as Pad for the
greater part of this money and offers
above this figure were
to
.f
reported. The amount of Americaa
credits in Germany is of course unknown but it is believed not less than
fable advices were
$nO,OOU,V'0.
that an scute stringency prevailed tn
market. The
the Uerman money
present situation was said by interna
tional bankers to be the result cf
over speculation In Germany,
of credits and the withdrawal f funds by France In the fall,
ut the time of the Moroccan scare.
In the rtock market business fell
off sharply. Some appearance of
strength was lent by a two point advance in I'nion Pacific and a continuation of the upward movement in
specialties which have been prominent recently.
The electric snares, the fertilisers,
American
International Harvester,
Ueet Sugar, Central Leather and American Unseed, common and preferred, scored the best Rains. Lehigh
Valley, after an early advance, fell
back sharply on the announcement
that the Wabash had taken no action
in regard to an extxra distribution.
Amalgamated Copper rose in
to the advance In prices of the
metal to $14. 2 j the highest price of
nearly three years. Kavorable conditions in the steel trade also were reported. Heavy buying from the railroads is expected and it was estimated
that contracts for 600,000 tons of
rails would be placed within the n.'vt
few weeks. Closing stocks:
, 7 Mi
AUU Chalmers pfd
Amalgamated Cupper
American Agricultural
67
American lteet Sugar
10 &
American Can
54
....
&
Foundry
American Car
4V
American Cotton oil
Am. Hide & Leather pfd. 2023
18 Vj
American Ice Securities
10 '4
American Linseed
36
American Locomotive
73 i
..
Ref'g.
&
Smelting
American
1-

se

do. pfd
Am. Steel Foundries
American Sugar Refining
American Tel. & Tel
American Tobacco, pfd
American Woolen
Anaconda Mining Co

102
33

,...115

138
103
25 H
37

lti

Atchison

Atlantic Coast Line
Kaltlmore & Ohio
Hethlehem Steel
Rrooklyn Rapid Transit
Canadian Pacific
Centrtil Leather t
do. pfd.
Central of New Jersey ,.3061)316
74
Chesapeake & Ohio
18ft 24
Chicago & Alton
19
Chicago (ireat Western

Isle Roal!e (Copper)
Kerr Ijke
Lake Copper
La Solle Copper
Miami Copper
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated .
Xlptaint: Mines

S. Sm. Ref.
do. pfd

lft

51ft

49
19

.

7ft
55ft
7

46
108

.

ex-di-

Cop.)

&

Min.

13ft
71
10
59
3

28

35'i

.

17ft
ex-di-

54 ft

v

5ft

97

Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago, ' Dec. 20. Assertions that
the alleged damage to the Argentine
crop hud been made too much of
put the wheat market today on tho
down grade. Closing prices showed a
Corn finft 8 to
decline cf
'd
advance;
to
ished at
up and hog
oats unchunged to
5c
products varying from
off t oa
like amount increase.
Selling of wheat was largely done
by local professionals. Their cue was
taken from the fact that Argentine
weather reports appeared greatly improved but a more powerful Influence
was an expert opinion that the "f
feet of rain would not be us serious
us previous statements, indicated.
Vairly liberal receipts northwest of
Chicago and fine rain and snow fail
over the entire hard wheat rountrv
west nnd southwest added lo the force
of bear sentiment.
to 99 2
May ranged front 98
down at
closing firm but 4 5t'3-- c
8

8

l--

99

An official prediction cf unsettled
weather forced the corn market to a
higher loved. May fluctuated beclosing
and 65
tween 64
steady
net higher at 65ii 65
c,

8

Vt

Cash grades were In only fair demand. No. 2 yellow was not quoted .
Notwithstanding that the oats market was slow and 'heavy Values in the
end responded a link' to the strength
of corn, high anil low limits reuched
and 48
for May were 48
exactly the
with the close 48"
same as lust night.
- Most of today's trade In provisions
consisted of changing January holdings to May. When the pit was cleared the market stood virtually unaltered, within 6c either way from yesterday's closing.

The Metal Markets.

u3.

r.

Norway as soon as women were admitted to the suffuse. They used the
Imllot to vote out the party that had
enfranchised them. Their grievance
wa.-that It had enfranchised them.
of course, the women of Los Ange
les nnd of Norway did not put it that
way. What they did In each case
was to return a verdict against radi
calism, and women suffrage Is a plank
in every radical platform.
I!y Instinct women are conservative.
The female of the species la more
stable than the male. As the soclolo.
gist. Lester Ward, put it. she Is "the
guardian of hereditary qualities." In
religion. In clothing, In domestlceron-omlcthe woman conforms, and the
man is the Innovator, the
The monarchies of the old
world rest on woman's shoulders, on
her inherited fondness for the pomp,
th millinery, the stately and order
ed life of courts. Rut for this the
masculine sense of humor would have
mad., thrones impossible. Women's
essential conservatism Is berayed b"
their voteless condition, since the bal
lot will be theirs as soon as most or
them wlrh It.
Those devoted spirits who are la
boring for woman suffrage are mrnng
a work not merely unseuiHii uui
As radicals they do not
represent their sex, and the latter will
surely use the ballot to rebuke and
retire them. Their natural leaders
will be Tory squires In petticoats, lhis
will be well on the whole, since most
change Is bad. New York World.
s.

a Journal Want

Ad.

Results

Inter-Marin-

e;

....

............

....

lll'

s,

l$

&

Lake Eric

ljl ft

Lehiwh Valley
Chlnn Conner

heaw. $6.1Sf 6.2;
butchers, $6.006.20;

pacners

anu

light, $5.60t(J

6.10; pigs, $4.25 5.2.
17
Receipts, 6.000; market
Sl,eep
Ray cent,
J
lambs.
Total sales for the day 579,100 strong. Muttons, $2.75 ft 3.75;
$4.40(rfC.00; range wethers und yearshares.
ewes,
$2.23
range
S.OOtrS.OO;
lings,
Honds were unusually active.
(ii 3.75.
American
Irregular.
were
.
related issues were
Tobacco and
Juo-tatio-

strong at record prices. Wabash 4
became heavy after an early advance.
Total sales, par value, $6,007,000.
United States bonds were unchanged on call.

Boston Mining Stocks.
Alloue

Amalgamated Copper
Am'n. Zinc Lead & Sm

Hon. & Curb Cop. & 811. Mg.

Hutte Coalition
Calumet & Arizona
Palumet & Heclu. .1
Centennial
Copper Range Con. Co
Rant ltiltto fun Minn
Franklin ...I

LEGALJOJjCES

1-

2

The Conservatism of Women

.

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
OX'" lXMlAKJ.SOV.
iKKtiFICATK
I, Nathan Jaffa, secretary of the
forrltnrv of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
in this office at 11 o'clock a. m on
the 7th day of December, A. D..1911;
Amendment t0 Articles of Incorpora
tion of
FERGUSON

& COLLI STER,

changing name to
KISTLER, COLLISTEH

&

COM

PANY,

Number 7009, and also that I have
compared the following copy of the
same, with the original thereof now
on file, and declare it to be a correct
transcript therefrom and of the
whole thereof.
(liven under my hand and the
Great Seal of the Territory of New
Mexico, at the city of Santa Fe, the
capital, on this 7th day of December,
A. V.,

(Seal)

1911.

NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico.

CERTIFICATE OF CHANGE OF
NAME OF FERGUSON & COLL1S-TEl- l.
INC.,
TO KISTLER, COLLI STER & COMPANY.
We, the undersigned, president and
secretary, of Ferguson & Colllster
Inc., do hereby certify, under the
corporate seal of said company, that
at a meeting of the stockhold
ers of said company, held on December B, 1911, at which all of the stock
holders of said company were present In person, it was unanimously
voted to change the 'name of said
company from "Ferguson & Colllster,
Inc." to

KISTLER,

COLLtSTER

&

COM-

PANY.
The location of tho principal office of said company Is No. 307,
West Central avenue, Albuquerque,
N. M., and tho ngent In charge therc-o'- f,
upon whom process ugalnst the
company may be served Is James II,
Colllster.
Witness our hands and the corpor
ate seal of Bald company, this 5th day
of December, 1911.
It. A. KISTLER,

President.

THOMAS K. D. MADDIPON,
Secretary.
(Corporate Seal.)

Territory of New Mexico, ,
County of Bernalillo.
On this 6th day of December, 1911,
before mo personally appeared T. K.
D. Maddlson nnd K. A. Klstler, to m
personally known to be the persons
described in, and who executed tho
foregoing Instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same
as their free act and deed:
And the said T. K. D. Maddlson and
It. A. Klstler being by me each severally sworn, did say, each for himself and not one for the other, that
they are, respectively, the president
and secretary of Ferguson & Colllster, Inc., and that the assent of all
the stockholders of said company was
given to the amendment changing
the name a( said Ferguson & Colllster, Inc., to Klstler, Colllster & Company,
R. A. KISTLER.

No leading candidate for mayor of
Los Angeles ever was beaten so badly
as Job Harrlman, socialist, was beaten
Tuesday.
It was the first chancs
women had to vote there, and their
leader Is well advised when she says
32
that
of women
"It was the votessocialists."
J
Of
2.) ft snowed under the
figures
that
women registered she
J
96 per cent voted, and of these 75
jj'Jj per cent voted against Harrlman.
THOMAS K. D. MADDISON.
Their grudge against the socialist
Hnd sworn to before me,
Subscribed
j
In a word, that It stood for and In testimony whereof I have
'J party?
woman's comsuffrage
and
woman's
J4
hereunto set my hand and affixed
12ft plete "emancipation."
Something like thla happened In my official teal the day and year first
I2
70,-0-

--

Iwu

Porterfield Co.

t

Hill

216 West Gold

per cent.

$4000

--

room.

steeping porch,

bungalow.
floors,

hardwood

The Best Present

N. 11th St
room frame, lawn trees. In
$1800
Highlands, on car Una.
retldenca,
stucc
$4500
The best present you can make to
modern, steam heat lot 76x141,
either yourself or your family Is u
lawn, good outbuildings, clot In.
home.
We have a party who must
.
MOJiKY TO MAN
leave the city by the first. Ills foiir-rioHRK INKl'K.WCF.
home must go. We want an ofA.
fer. It Is not. what it is worth, but
w but you w 111 I'uy.
111 South Fourth Street.
ext to New INwtofflc
Pbune 74.
--

m

FLEISCHER

ATTORNEYS.

It

W.

U

HKYAX
Attorney-at-La-

Office In Fimt National Hank Build
Ing. Albuquerque, N. Nt
JOil.M W. WILSON

FOifSALEReal Estate.

.

W.t

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

AM'tb ttaaoa, a.oMaold S'"d
Ad- aturod aafaly al roawMb: rataa
T
arrM7
aara mad. Fkn ta.
Uftioaa.
Wutlvu. aa4 lmi.roTeui.Bt Co.
Tfeife atraal
noma I aad 4. uraat a.
and Cotral araatM.
la

ra-a- ia

ft.

U(

Try

New York, Dec. 20. Standard cop14.10;
per, strong; spot $13.87
Chicago & .North Western ....143
110
14.00; January
December, $13.92
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
60 65
March' and
$14.00014.25; February,
C, C C. & St. Louis
27 ft April, $14.0014.37
London exColorado Fuel & Iron
45W48
&
Southern
spot,
63,
10s;
futures, 64, 10s.
cited,
Colorado
138ft Custom .house returns (.8how exports
Consolidated (las
10ft of 13,460 tons so far this month.
Corn Products
166
Delaware & Hudson
Lake coppebr, $1 4.25H14.50; electro20 ft lytic, $14.2514.37
casting, $13.-7- 5
Denver & Rio Grande
.I
pfd.
43ft
do.
14.00.
31
Securities
Distillers'
steady; $4.4604.50 New
Lend,
32ft York; $4.32
Erie
4.37
East St.
&3ft Louis. London, 16, lis, 3d.
do. 1st. pfd
43
do. 2nd. pfd
New
Spelter, dull; $6.25 fr 6.35
154
General Electric
York; $6.806.20 East St. Louis.
pfd
128ft
(ireat Northern
London, 26, 12s. 6d.
35
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Antimony, dull; CooUson's, $7.75.
141
Illinois Central
dolMexican
Har silver, 54
Interborough-Me- t
15ft lars.
46c.
49
do. pfd
110
Inter Harvester
St. Louis Spelter.
17 ft
e
pfd
St. Louis, Dec. 20. Lead steady;
9
International Paper
14.33; spelter, firm, $0.20.
33
International Pump
mVi
Iowa Central
2 8
Kansas City Southern
St. Louis Wool.
65
do. pfd
105
Laclede Gas
156
St. Louis, Dee. 20. Wool, steady;
Louisville & Nashville
Minneapolis & St. Louis .. 31 4 34
medium grades combing and "bullM.
light, fine, 1519c;
..135
ing, 21(lf21
Minn., St. P. & Sault Ste.
29ft heavy, fine, 13 15c; tub washed, 27
Missouri, Kansas ft Texas
4
pfd
do.
30c.
39
Missouri Pacific
138
National Biscuit
New York Cotton.
64
National Lead
Nat'l. Rys. of Mexico 2d. pfd. 34 ft
105 ft
New York Central
New York, Dec. 20. Cotton cl ised
39 ft strong
New York, Ontario & Wcat
at a net advance of 7 to 11
108
Norfolk & Western
points.
73ft
North American
118ft
Northern Pacific
The Livestock Markets.
30 ft
Pacific Mall
123 ft
Pennsylvania
103ft
People's Gas
Chicago Livestock.
Pittsburg, C. C. & SfLoulg .. 96 ft
Chicago, Dec. 20. Cottle Receipts
18
Pittsburg Coal
33
15,000: market steady to shade highPressed Steel Car
15-er. Reeves, $4.60fii 8.90; Texas steers,
Pullman Palace Car
31
$4.20 1j 5.75; western steers, $4.6006.-80- ;
Hallway Steel Spring
152 ft
stoekers and feeders, $3.255.-75- ;
Heading
27
cows and heifers, $2.00 &t 6.50;
Republic Steel
4
calves, $5.00 7,50.
do. pfd
24
:
Receipts, 36,000; market
Hogs
Rock Island Co
5ft
slow. Light, $5. 60 ft 6.10; mixed, $5..
do. pfd
75f'.25; heavy, $5.85 6.25; rough,
St. Louis & San Fran. 2d. pfd. 41
31
$5.85 0 6.00; good to choice, heavy,
St .Louis Southwestern
71
do. pfd
$6.006.25; pigs, $4.50!(! 5.70; bUik of
..
42ft
Iron
Slosw Sheffield Steel
sales, $5.5(f!'6.15.
112
Receipts, 25,000; market
Sheep
.Southern Pacific
29
strong. Native, $2.50tfM.OO; western,
Southern Hallway
do. pfd
$2.70(8)4.00; yearlings, $4.ouri b.zo;
Tennessee Copper
?Y lambs, native. $4.00ih.10; western,
Texas & Pacific
$4.25 Hi 010.
15
Toledo, St. Louis & .West.
do. P'd
Kansas City Livestock.
1 4 A
.
Union Pacific
Kansas citv. Dec. 20. Cattle Re
a
do. Pfd
ceipts, 4,000, Including 300 southerns;
"
United States Realty
iiv
market steady to 10c nigner.
48
United States Rubber
steers, $5.25 (u) 8.75 ; southern steers,
United States Steel
J J ft
hh.f-erand
cows
$4.50 9 6.60; southern
do. pfd
$3.004.60; native cows and heif
Utah Copper
''J
ers,
$2.70 t' 7.00; stockers linn teeners,
Virginia Carolina Chemical ... I.
$3.76(?i 6.00; bulls, $3.40 tt 4.75; calves
Wabash
$4.50 lit
14 .00 m 7.60: western steers,
!'. PM
6.50; western cows, $3,0018.00.
Western Maryland
Receipts, 13,001); marnei
Hogs
Westlnghouse Electric.
$5.76(J)b.u,
steady. Rulk of sales,
Western Union

....
....

Pi.

STORAGE.

TT

K

Boraaa,
Orcua,
urattr.
alas a Sir-t-.
" Cb.it.!..
Wsfona
tow
m
Hmv'iM,
WrBiM
.ad
An
A genuine business, bargain.
Loan, an
'
M
td and
apartment house; four apartments of llt
iiulckly m.d and atrtctlr Brhrata. Ttraa
yar (iva
to
thre rooms each. Two of these art a moau to on.poaMat
Five-rooframe house, good lot,
a (Sir raiaa ar ta jor
furnished and renting for $15.00 each.
boraaa aa bf
Call
aad
aauaablanear In. Only $1330. 00; $luo down,
The other two can be rented, furnishto
tn.am.Mp
ticatta
aad frost ai balance $20. 0i per month.
Let us
ed, for $12.00. All modern and well owtncot tn.
COM TAJ I
show it to you.
located, with bath rooms, gas ranges
TUX HOISICHOID L4
aad 4. Orant Hide- and electric lights. This will pay 10
PR;V4TR OFFU'BdV
per cent net on $5,000 investment.
OPEN IVKM.SG
Part
Can b bought for $3500.00.
aru w t rutin!
cash, balance s per cent, can run. or
FOR SALE.
will consider trade for a smaller
FIRE INSURANCE
place.
bath,
furnishframe,
v.
t225
nt.y
Ftm
ed, corner lot, good barn. So. Arno.
High
modern.
LOANS
$23.00
frame, good lot, city
$1100
lands.
balN.
th
$600
rash,
at
water.
1 25.00
modern brick. 4tn
ance per cent.
ward.
modern
3,000 Ueautiful four-roocottage. West Cen
1 1 2.00
bungalow, hardwood floors, fir
tral; good condition.
JOHN . MlKlltK HK.iLTY
places, large lot, good shade,
K, KKAIj KsTATR.
1'IUK 1XS(
brick and
1 1,900
1XAS AXl AllSTHACTS. 10
on lot 50x142, Highboth
frame,
I'lion
Oold Ave.
SH
lands, close In; $300 cash; balance
Ob

36 ft

do. pfd.

Wheeling

FOR SALE

L

-

4$ ft

Utah Consolidated
I'tah Copper Co.,
Winona
Wolverine

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

5

Si
5ft
2Jft

Shannon
Superior
Superior & Boston Min.
Tamarack

l

l

IS

North Butte

North Lake
Old Dominion,
Osceola
Parrott (Silver
Quint y

--

c,

104
135V4
103 Vi
30
77
240
22
92

do. pfd

4

SAI.K.

Attornev-at-La-

ranch, cloe In and In
Rooms It-lCromwell Bids.
fine condition, for a vegetable garden. Res. phone 1521 W. Office phone 1171
barn.
Good home and
or LKOIlUh: S. RLOCK
II you want a ranch Improved
Attorney.
unimproved, see us before bu in- -.
Rooms
Stern Block
We have several small chicken
Albuqueruue.
N. M.
ranches close to town.
Surety
Amrlenn
Wonda
DKXTKR.
tillAN
M
.tie . tVntraU
DENTISTS.
House, barn, two lot.
FlK SALE Owner
leaving city. $0$
Cheap.
J. K. KKAF1
East Iron.
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms
FOR PALE At a iKtrautn.
Harnett Hl.lg.. Phone 74t
L.
In,
M.
house,
close
a.ppolptmwat. rwade h mall.
frame
61
W.
Cer.iral.
Schutt.
Foil SALE Good l.t. 60x142. a PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
1
blocks from car line;
Edith at,
V. J. Ml AIHACH, M. 1).
price $75. See owner, 5U4 3. High.
SieclHlist Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
MISC
WANT
Oxer Walton's drill store. Phone 1171
Five-acr- e

ill

llt

FOR SALE HOUSES

rem oALh

vwioie, or pa.l,

loia.
iu
aleep'ng

house,
new three-rooporch. Easy walking distance. Ideal
for nealth seeker. 140$ N ,rth Secm

ond.

A. O. KllOKTKL,

L D.

Practice Limited to
Tuberculosis.
Hours,

to

11.

tim W. Central Are.
Over Walton's Drug Store.

W. m7sHEIUI)AN, ml u.
SALE Modern,
Practice Limited to
bungalow, five rooms nnd sleeping
n..tllt..-1'Hnap- v
llloAAAa
porch; part cash, balance per cent; The Wassertnsnn and Noguchl Test
long time. 715 E. Gold.
Maivarsan -- tea- Aamtnisterea.
brick house,
Foil" SALE
State National Bank Building.
Albuquerque. N. M.
modem; easy terms, $300 down,

FOR

balance $30 a month, including in
W. II. IMTTEIINON, M. 1).
Enquire ot owner, 423 S. Diseases
terest.
of women and Obstetrics.
. , 211 W. t.ol.l.
Phone 657 Waller.
Over Walton's drug store. Phone 1166.
KM ri Y M i :x T At i i: CY.
A Cl!Slf home for sale at a decided
bargain. Inquire ltunguluw aiim SOMtMON U nVKTON. M. D.
110 W. Silver. Thone S54.
nerv. llth nnd Mountain Road.
Teamsters, laborers, waitPhysician and Burgeon
WANTED
ress; man and wife for dairy.
Bnrnett
Suite
land
"FOR
Miscellaneous.
SALE
WANT PD Man and wife and two
ixsntANCi
(T.
(iovemiuotit.)
8.
gentlemen to board and room, 411
i't, v Hi 1 lilts lot eale o rni. AltTliril WALKER
S. Second St.
Fire Insurance, Secretary Mutus'
WATEU 1DK lHUKJATlOX
Underwood Typewriter Co. lit
ltulldlng Assnclatli.n.
Phone 6(6
Two bollermakers, one
WANTED
Icld sve. Phone 144
C1XKSK TO ltAlLKOAD.
holder-on- ,
217 H Wtst Cotitral Avenue.
one rivet heater;
two
II. P. Indian Mo- FOR SALE 2
months' work. Apply Kansas Ice
lorcycle, $7 5. F. S. Hopping.
DEST VAl.LKY IX NEW
CHIROPODIST.
( 'o., Helen(i N. M.
Mi:.l(X).
FOR SALE Fl passenger automo J. II. WOODSON", Foot Specialist,
Cash or pay treats corns, bunions. Ingrowing nails
blla in good order.
HELP WANTED Female.
KFJSIDKXrr. ON I,AXD XOT
menu. W. Futrelle, 114 West Coal. and all foot ailments. Phone 1119.
IS
ApllKQVIKKD.
FOR SALE A "Sterling" uprigh- - a. m. to 7 p. m. Office, 213 TIJeras
r.lv ninpnlnao ft fill Wutat UltVaf
concert grand piano; a fine Instru Ave.
SEIO IS
OW.
WANTkDGirl for general house- ment. Inquire Grand Central Hotel
1.
CO.,
Apply
914
HKALTY
NEW
STATU
West
Centra
work.
VETERINARIANS.
FOR SALE Rubber tired buggy. 611
Suit 5, N. T. Arniljo Illdif.
Girl for general house
WANTED
W. Central.
work In small family. Apply $20
buggy
FOR SALE Rubber tired
W. Copper.
Surgeon.
and harness; child's bed. Phone Graduate Veterinary
FOR RENT
Rooms.
WANTED- - A' young lady to keep u
Chicago Vet College, lilt
1085 or 509 So. Arno.
Hospital,
cor. First
small set, (f books. Apply E.
Office
and
and
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; mod
610 ;V est Central.
llrltannl- - Marquette. Phone 777. day and night
no sick. Apply 608 H W Central. FOR SALE A set of either
ern;
gill for genca or New Standard Encyclopedias
t
FuR RENT Furnished bedroom, for $10. Good condition; ro.it $50. 611
eral housework. 403 N. 2nd at.
E. H. FLETCHER, Carpenter.
modern to person of employment. W. Silver.
TRAINED NURSE' will give boar S20So.
Edith.
and rooms', reasonable, to health-seekerFOR SALE One SI. Louis welt drill
Jobbing Altciulctl t Promptly.
"Rooms' newly furnished, FOr'rENT Rooms with or without
capacity 760 feet. Inquire 511 W.
board In private family. 415 N. Central.
strictly rariltary, With sleeping porch.
Reasonable Prices.
Second.
Phone 475.
Address J. A., Journal,
Automobile "Cadillac
SALE
strung,
W A N TE
healthy girl, FOR RENT Furnished front room FOR
6 passenger,
tonneau
deml
so"
competent tb earn good wages, for
in private family. Call 414 N. 4 III In "perfect condition.. M. I. Schutt, IIS W. Coat Ave.
Phono 416
cooking ', U)nl general
housework.
st. Gentleman preferred,
619 W. Central.
Small family, modern hitme, a mile
from Kelly.' Give .nationality and ref- FOR RENT Two furnished rooms EXTRACTED HONEY,
can for
TI1K
erences. Address Mrs.
E. A. Clemens,
for light housekeeping, $H1 per
beeswax, 15e
pall
$S;
for
$1:
'
Magdn lena,' N.' M.'
month. 216 West Stover avenue.
a lb, P. O. Hog 202; phone 1J87J. w,
Albuquerque Planing Mill Co.
on ranch, strong, cap- - NEWLY furnished room with board. P. Allen. Albuoiiernue N M
WANTED
nble ynitvirl as cook and house713 N. 12th st.
keeper. State wages wanted. Adrooms.
RENT Stea
Ft
I'or all kinds of mill work phono 403.
dress J. W. Harrison, Pecos, N. M.
703 W. Silver nve.
Stenographer "with some
WANTED
leed.
bis
bugKy
to
fur
rent
Horse and
RENT 8 large rooms furnishexperience In bookkeeping
for FOR
P. O. Hox 167 .
403 South l'lrsl Street.
ed for housekeeping. 210 N. 4th.
Chas. Ilfeld Co., Santa Rosa, N. M.
A only nt t ns, veens office.
hemstitching and
FOR RENT 2 pleasant furnished EMBROIDERY,
rooms, single or easulte; modern.
any kind of hand work dune rea- P. O. Rx 077
Phone 990
WANTED Positions.
212 N. High.
sonably.
Phone 1166.
ALBUQUERQUE
CREDIT CO.
:t
IVAVTICII
l.v anii.w
I'lmitinn
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; mod- - WANTED Carpet weaving colonial
In w I ri
VMIF. nlit aa Vir,i,B..Lr
ern. 3 B W. a zeld in e:
rugs and ciirpets.
U. W. Wcldli'lii, Mniuiger.
Address 114 N.
nwer's 'family, unencumbered. Ilox F7t KENT 2 nicely furnished rooms Walnut.
M HI U'HANTH'S
11 lOTEtTIOX.
12. Journal.
for housekeeping; modern; conItuloied Weekly Heoorda.
WANTED Dressmaking, work guarN,
321
no
S.
WANTED
housekeeper,
sick.
as
Waller.
Position
venient;
luilivldiial HatlngH Colbrtlom.
anteed, prices reasonable. 104
or plain cooking and housework by Foil KENT Furnished room, elec- Walter.
Ill 8. 4th St
middle-tige- d
No washing or
woman.
Mbiniiieritiie. Xev Mexico.
tric llnht and bnth. 31H W. Lead. WANTED Carpet cleaning. Phono
Ironing. Address P., Journab
668, 205 E. Central.
FOIl RENT Housekeeping rooms.
501
W. Cen'i
strictly modern.
FOR RENT
Dwellings.
SADDLE HORSES
tral.
Mirrors Resilvered. ,
VOH RENT A good adobe house
RENT One furnished front
Mattresses made over; Feather
and a small ranch north of the FOR
GRANNIS RIDING SCHOOL.
room. 618 North Second slreet.
Mattresses made from old feather
woollen mills. Call at Simon Garcia,
First Class Riding Horses
1202 North Arno St.
FOR RENT Five rooms, unfurn- - beds; Upholstered Uoods Repaired.
114 W. Silver.
Phone 10.10.
phone 702.
305 North Hroadway.
iahed,
rent;
convenmodern
for
FOR RENT 1004 Forester avenue, 6
class wnt positions
Marquette
215
lances.
Apply
W.
Ave.
room brick house, with large
sleeping porch.
Inquire Edward FOR RENT Furnished front room WANTED Horses to board at tho
Crannls Riding School and Feed
Frank, nt 314 N. 11th St.
for two gentlemen. No sick. Apply Stable, 114 W, Silver.
Uroadwny.
401
South
FOR RENT
and bath, new
ana modern, ties range in kitchen,
Phono 11". Office 112 W. Copper Ave.
hot water heatr furnished or unfur
HOTEL DENVER
SON,
WOI K1VO
nished. Inquire 81B North Fifth St.
Complete Irrigation Plant.
Phone 158NW.
Oi'phcum Thcutcr Itlcljf.
AGENTS I'OH SIMPLE OIL
FOR RENT Cholct ' S room apartI'lillrcly Refurnished;; Kvcrythlnff
CO.
ments; strictly modern, steam New
Modern; Hates Reasonable
ami
Eclipse and Acromotor Windmill.
heat. Opposite park. Pmi! Teutsch.
3. Ornnt Rlock.
Mrs. W. F Holloway
HUDSON
Fourth
WANTED Laundry to do ot homo
60c a dozen for family washing. SatFOR RENT Rooms with Board
for
Picture
Street and
isfaction guaranteed. Phone 1032 W.
AMERICAN HOTEL
FOR RENT Mcely Iiiihlshed fronl
Frames
Copper Ave.
room with board. Home cooking.
602 4 W. Central Ave.
FOR SALE
Livestock, Poultry
Apply 202 N. Edith.
Remodeled and Refurnished Complete
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with Rooms $S to $12 per month; 60c per FOR SALE Indian Runner Ducks,
day; reduction by week.
or without board. 511 ft. Rrosdwav.
English standard eggs for hatching,
A few convenient housekeeping
13 for $1.50. George II. Given, Ala- UOARD and room for two; reasonrooms
left.
mogordo,
N. M.
able. Phone 770.
DAILY MAIL KKUVICi: AND STAGE
MRS. O. DINSUAI.K.
FliirSALE Collie Puppies and full
For the famous Hot Springs of
FOUND
grown stock of the llnesl possible lemt a, N. M. Loaves Albuquerque
breeding.
dogs
My
weia shown this P. O. every morning nt 5 a. .n. TickFOUND sorrel mare, branded dia
year at the Denver, Kansas City, El ets sold st Vnjo Pros., 307 North First
mond A on right hip. Inquire at G. FOR BALE Old established drug- Paso and San Antonio shows, taking street. OAVINO (iAHCIA, proprletol
L. Slncomb. west of fair grounds.
nd mall contractor. P, u. Ro
store. On Invoice for cash only. first at every show. R. Petllt, Albu64
querque, N. M.
1403 B. Rroadway. Phone L14S W.
FOUND 2 gray ponies with harness Write Hox 558.. P O , City.
on; also dog. Mountain View Ranch FOR SALE The Home Restaurant. FOR SALE OR TRADE
4
smalt
4 miles east of town.
mules and 12 head mures and geldTho reason for selling, other bust,
ings.
114
Hiding
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
school,
Graniils
No. 205 West Cold.
ness Interests.
West Silver.
abova written. .
(Notarial Seal.)
PAUL TEUTSCH, FOR SALE OR LEASE The New FOR SALE One pair of black mules;
Optic Hotel; newly renovated and
Notary Public,
and 16 hands high, S und 6 years
steam hent, hot and cold old;16 weight
My commission
expires July 12, refurnished'
of bolh 2300; good walkIs on good paying basis. WrlUj ers, gentle In stable,
water;
Francis
1914.
S. n. Hill, East Las Vegas, N. M.

Thaxton & Co.

.HELP-AN-TEP-M,a!-

e'

--

-

ran:

nit

,

V

4
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WAN'TEI-M-Competen-

jv

i

60-l-

10-l-

1

..n.

1

1

Six-roo-

Hudson for Signs

.

F.N-MN- K

Wall

Paper

'

M.

ENDORSED: No. 7009,
'
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6, Page 130,
Amendment to Articles of Incorporation of
FERGUSON & COLISTER.
Changing name to
KISTLER, COLLI STER & COMPANY.
Filed In Office of Secretary of New
Mexico, December 7, 1911: 11 a.
m.
NATHAN JAFFA,

Compared

C.

Secretary.
F. K. to J. 0.

Territory of New Mexico,
County of Rernallllo, ss,
This Instrument was filed for record on tho Itth day of December,
1911, at 9:20 o'clock, a. m.
Recorded In Vol, "C." MIsc of Records of said county, folio 94.
:
A. E. WALKER,
i
Recorder.

FOIt SALE Oood paying business, FOR SALE Selected S. C. White
will net $2,000 per year; $5,000
Leghorn cockerels; Wyckoff strain
cash required. Thaxton & Co., 211 W. direct.
Incubator,
Also Cyphers'
Cold.
nearly new. H. C. Awrey, 504 W.
Effective Nornibi'r llth, 1911.
$1.25 PER WORD Inserting classified Msrhle nvenne.
Westbound.
In
ds In J leiding papers
the
Arrives, Departs.
FOR SALE Plymouth Rock CockU. S. Send foi list. The Pake Ad8:10p
erels nnd pullets; also lirnwn Leg- No. 1 Cal Express..... T:20p
vertising Agency, 433. Main St., Los
t,
No. 3, Cat. Limited ...10:65a 11:26a
Angeles, or 12 Geary St. San Fran- - horns; prize winning stock. E. C.
E.vp.. .10:10p
Fnlrvlew Chicken Knnch, Uni- No. 7 Mex.-Ca- l.
ll:06p
versity Heights.
No. 9 Cal. Fast Mail. . . 1 1 :60p 12:46a
PERSONAL.
l')nllH)unl.
FORRENT- S:65p
No. 2 Tour. Exp
4:20p
WANTED Nursing; no objection to
4
E:35p
6:05p
going out of city. Ph ne 1607 J, OFFICE rooms in Grant building No. g Limited
No.
6:65p
7:2rp
East Exp
XI I S. RroHilwav.
Applv D. A Mserherson. Journal.
No, 10 Overland Kxp. . 8:00a
8:36a
WISH to correspond with gentleman
i;i Paso Trains.
between the FOR RENT Modern furnished and
of good character
housekeeping rooms,
or No. S09 Mcx. Exp
week
12:20a
ages of 60 and 60 years. Ilox 15,
Westminster. Phone 1073
month.
No. 816 Kl Paso Pass. .
8:30a
Journal.
No. 810 K. C. & Chi.... 6:00a
apartment,
RENT
FOR
"AUCTION"
nicely furnished, electric light and No. 816 K. C, & Chi... 6:20p
gas,
lloswcll, Clovls nnd Amarillo.
$2,1.00; close In on Edith St.; no
AUCTION of millinery .evury day un sick:-- fmiulre Hid K. Walter.
No. 811 Peeoa Vat. Ex.
7:6(R
2 to 6:30 o'clock.
, til Christmas.
Every hat ft charm. Rungnlnw Milli- Results From Journal Want Ads No. Ut Albun. Exp.... I:l(r
,
P. . J0.1NSOX
nery, llth and Mountain Uoud,
Llp-pit-

........

Ant
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BIBLES!

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Good Cutlery, Took, Iron Ftn,
MoTr. Itanjrr. Houh lurnl-htn- c
Valr and I "It tin. Ilmnbiuc .'Latin;. Tin and CVpr1 Work.
TEI EI'IIONE SIS
SIS W. CENTRAL AYE.

that your ba

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
LAUNDRY

Workers

WHITE

Bibles on India Paper.

WAGONS

wo"l. Juicy gram' frtill fir
10 ii'iit
rail i. it n mil In All-

odia.

ARIZONA NAVEL

Strong Brothers

ORANGES
t lw

t of
mHf
mt tlntt-ii- .

nil orange
Ju-- t
UM'intl

FANCY

EXTRA

.

!W

Strong's Book Store

I'ndertaLcrs ami Embalmi.
Prompt
Hay or Mltl't.

Telephone. J.V
SSO.
Strong lllk.. Copper ami hecoml.

"Your Money Back If You
Want It."

In the evcot that you should
not receive your mornlnK paper, telephone the
POSTAL
TF.I.F.UHAPI1 CO., giving your
name am udil rem an.l tha pa-pwill be delivered by a special messenger. Tha telephone
la No.

be held. Hy order of the VV. Al., J. A.
.Miller, aecrettiry.
Charlca K. Knlr and M!i Myrtle
I'ubtr were married on .Monday eye.
Hint; at the brliU'M heme
on New
Vork ayeiiue liy Itev. V. S.
of the Lutheran church. The
Couple will make their home here.
The aupreme court at Santa Fc will
haiid down today or tomorrow a

RIPE

OLIVES
a

fliw

von CUT tanl.it. 3'l

um
m

r iin(.

grifii

if

Mfr

oIIyi-m-

,

I

t

HEINZ QUEEN OLIVES
In- -

Olier-holtK-

er

!.

Tlii'V

will help lo niukc It COlllpll'lC
iulxliiWM

fact, any kind of a Bible for
any purpose.

In

lHlai.

Imii

dinner.

f SunHoward

Tha

In

$5.00

the celebrated

Klock-Mari-

iuii warranto proceeiliiiKM

rewuni will ba
pa lil for the arrest and conviction of anyone caught stealing copies
of the Morning
Journal from the doorways of
above

the dlstrlit

to

n

dettr-min- e

ill tomej nhlp,

ac

cordliiK to word reaching hern lnKt
nlKht from the capital, (ileal IntereMl
Ik manlfeNted III HiIk rase which hllH
been before the Miprenie court for
aulia."rlbfra.
Homo time.
JoCHNAL PUHLISHlNd CO.
u ki'i i nil xcctlon of No.
KunnluK
3, the California
limited, live cart.
coiUiilniiiK: HiS recruita for the rc;i-IIOMKll II. WAnn. Mr.
ili t h of the I'nlteil Slated army In
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST the I'lilllpplnca, will pa mm (nroimn
SIS Mnrhlo Ato. ' I"Imiio SOD
Hi la city today. The detachment cornea
direct troni t.oluinliUN liarracK, tli.o,
and after a (lay at the I'rcsldio lit
Weather lienor!.
houra ending San Frunclaco the men will be
the twf rity-fnfor
HA, HA, HA,
hiiioiik their rcKlinenlH and
at I o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Iraiidported ucroHa the J'mlflc.
Vim i'oiiio.
Parcels,
Maximum temperature, 37; nilnl-murange, 2;l;
r ti 1 If lit
riiliTH ami Baggage.
Itii-6 o'clock
Vin! Itii-.l- i Vm! Itusli Vmt
p. in., 34;
north winds,
cloudy.
BRYANT'S QUICK DELIVERY
I1hc your urilim fur drivMiiiinluy.

er

Ward's Store

Irl

('tu-lr-tm-

--

'

1

h

1 AWYER

U

III

Phones

tin iIiIn
501-50-

Dee,

New Mexico

111,

Fair Thursday; snow or ruin at night
or Friday.
Went Texas
Fair Thursday; warmer In nortli portion; Friday (mow or

WALLACE HESSELDEN
THltl.
(icticral Cnitnnorti.
Arizona-- - l.ocul
snows In
Figures ami workmanship count.
tV
guarantee mure for your money local snows In Koiilh portion
Krl'lny prolMilily lulr.
than any other eontrnclliig firm In Al- UllfJlHTMII.

Office

STOLEN

north,
Thura-lay-

.

Dr. Conner, ouloopath. 8 Rirrn Itla
Scliucnlkt r & Hay. (WHiiiaOia,
ft, Ariuljo IiIiIk.
1'liono 717.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Jiilhoi Htaiili, prohiito .Imlue-clcc- t
of
Wholesale mil retail dealers In llrlliallllo county,
left yinti'iiluy
Freih and Hull Meats Sausages a moriiiiiK for Hit ii tit l'i on IiuhIiick.i.
specially. For cattle ami hxa Ilia lilg-t- 'l
Frank Mt Kcc, ciimIiIit of the T'lmt
nisikrt prices are paid.
K
h.iy uium to Mi'iiror.l,
Niitlomil
Ore., to Hpl'lld till" CIlllMtllllllt 1ioIUI,ivm.
MRS. CLAY.
Tin. MlHHlonnry society of II Ftrat
I'lcBliyli rlan church will tnccl In the
I Id 8. Fourth St.,
I'ustoff'ce, church parlor thlx ultoi noon at 2:30
M M I ItlVU.
o'clock.
Combln-- i
made up. Mnrlncllo
The piano recital by the poplin of
riMi-ihiIiI Iiitk
Toll.!
V1ln
i. iiii'
Mi hoi in J4 North
lliiih Mired, will be lielil Tburmlay
cvenhiir ami not mi Friday ua
MIIJU

lr.

1.

11

(i.

MONEY

IE

F

111

l'iavil
liiimi 37S.

Ml'l ltlOK

EXTORTED

I 'Oil I X' AST.

Washington,

2

The HernaMlto County Medical
John It. Harrington, a Chicago at
held Its taut meeting of the yar torney associated with the recent Mc- Ian niKht in the rooms of the Com- Namara case as an Investigator anil
mercial club. The attendance wag the tne of counsel for the defense, who
for many is wanted in l.os Angeles aa a witness
lament of tha miiiety
montha.
before the United States grand Jury
The feature of the evening was the in session there investigating an al
delivery of a highly interentlng- and leged nutlon-wiU- e
dynamite connpir
ITcer." acy in connection with the operations
learned paper upon "(iantric
by Ir. Elliott C. I'reiiti-- . M. S. M. I)., of the McNumara brothers and Ortte
of Ki I'ano. The addres.s made so (treat K. McMamgal, was served with a subupon the member
of poena lust night on the
an liiipreti-iiohere
the aoclety pre.Hent that they unaniin-ounl- y of the Chicago limited. arrival
Mr. Har
voted to print it verbatim in the rington was found
a
short
search
after
next Iseue of the New Mexico Medical
Ueputy I'nited States Marshals W
Journal, the official ontun of the New by
U.
H.
Newcomer in the
C.
Forbes
and
Mexico Medical Society.
limited.
He
Dr. Prentiss haa made an especial observation car of the Deputy
Mar
from
study of (liseaaea of the Momuch and accepted service agreed
to voluntarily
haa become an authority uloni thai shal Forbes and
to l.os Angeles.
lie left ut
line in thin
of the country. return
midnight
west.
for the
Following a dincuiuilon of the addrean
Mr. Harrington
made absolutely
xoi'lal hour wan induhiej in by the
medicoa, rcfrenhmentx being wrved.
no objection to the serving of the
Dr. FrentlHB in his uddrefH, empha-Kiie- d process. He inquired of Mr. Forbes
the tact that the nastric ulcer if the subpoena was for Immediate
la one of thoae formatloiiH In the ntoin-a- h return or If he would be ullowed to
that Impair the full enjoyment continue his Journey and return after
of life and finally become a coiiKtam Christmas. He was informed that !
menace to life Itself.
he desired, he need not obey the sumThe llliiexa in connection with this mons, but should he decide to return
formation la of long duration and sapa under the service he would be exthe vitality to a great degree. The pected to go back at once.
dlxeiiHc Ih far more common than the
Mr. Harrington was (ravelin
with
Htatlatlca would indhate. the percent
age of deaths caused by this form of his daughter to his home in Chicago
holidays.
to
spend
He
the
Christmas
limeade being high.
went Into a history of stated to a Morning Journal represenlr. ofI'rentldScanes
ot thin il Incline he tative lit the time of the service: "f
the
Mime
had unnerved In his practice, giving certainly did not expect to be served
ntatlntics and forms lor obtaining in- with a subpoena. For the last two
formation an to Mie presence of the weeks I huve been In l.os Angeles and
me
If the government had wanted
obtttiie malformation.presided
Dr. H. B, Kauffman
at the badly it seems to me they could have
meeting for the last time this year. subpoenaed me then and not waited
until I had reached Albuquerque.
"The reason 1 did not get here on
he limited yesterday was because I
for a dny at the Orand Canyon.
SHUSTER WILL BE stayed
I am not trying- to run away from
anybody, or get out (if l.os Angeles
for any reason. I was returning to
my home in Chicago to spend ChristDISMISSED BY
mas.''
Itersardlng his connection with the
McNamara. defense, Mr. Harrington
refused to say anything, other than
that he would obey the subpoena and
go back to Los Angeles.
He did,
however, state emphatically that he
was not the man who visited Albuquerque last September, for the alleged piirposo of getting D. K.
of the reach of the govCabinet Wins Victory Over Na- ernment out
process servers,
"I have
been here before," said Mr.
tional Council and Compli- never
Harrington. The man who is suld to
done that sort of work Is named
ance With Russia's Demands have
Hnmmerstrom and not Harrington."
Superintendent Davis of tne Pullis Foreshadowed.
man service looke,i after getting Mr.
sleeper
Harrington's
and
ticket
check transferred for the return trip
Illr Mnriilna Jmiriud tfimlnl I.pu.ciI Wire.)
Louis-Sathe St.
Telioiaii, MiH".
cabinet han nd he boflrded
sleeper soon after It arrivwon an important victory over the Francisco
cut-oand went to bed.
over
the
national council which foreshadows ed His daughter,
Miss HarrlngUin,
the acceptance of Kusxla's demand continued
on her Journey to Chicago,
for the dismissal of V, Morgan Shun- taking a hasty
leave of her father a
ter, the American treasurer-genil (he train was about
to leave the depot.
oi Persia, unless public opinion
Attorney Harrington in n distingproves too strong.
looking
He appears lo
The national council In it ncsslon uished
more than 215
o'clock luHt night weigh considerably
that lamed from
is marly six feet tall
and
until after midnigreWlnnllv accepted pounds,
road of shoulder. His hair, once
the proposal to appoint a comints-aloturning gray. He looks
of live dcpullfs with plenary black, Is now 4(i
or 47 years of age,
be about
powers to deal with the llunslan ulti- to
wears glasses: nnd was dressed In a
matum. Sixty members were pres- gray
business suit.
ent and the proposal was submitted
very
He felt the dln:iplntment
by
the foreign
minister, and wan adopted by u vote keenly of being forced to forego the
pleasure of spending Christmas
at
to nineteen.
of thirty-nin- e
The composition
of the commis- home nnl while walking up and down
depot
platform
mentioned
the
the
sion has not yet been announced.
Vosoogh-etl-)oloirs proposal was misfortune several times to the newshotly opposed by the democrats who paper man.
declared that such a commission was
In violation of the conntitution.
It Is staled
that the regent,
CHRISTMAS
earlier In the day, MERRY
roinmiiiieil the moderates and threatened to resign uiilcHN the cabinet's
proposal wan in cepted.

The Spirit of

will

lie

II

-

CHRISTMAS

III

A- -

Dleck-leman-

he

ff

Prominent Criminal Barrister of
California Convicted of Accepting $15,000 From Dishonest Postoffice Clerk,

The Central Avenue Clothier
CHRISTMAS SERVICE
LUTHERANS

Invited.
By far the best year In the his
tory of the earnest Sunday school of
St. Paul's English Lutheran church is
Just closing.
Officers and teachers,
as well as all the scholars, have been
showing splendid Interest all the year
and the entire enrollment now exceeds one hundred and fifty.
As usual, a delightful Christmas
service will be "given hy the Sunday
school next Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. All have been practicing for
Mime time and will again meet for re
hearsal on Saturday afternoon. The
title of the program Is, "The Angelle
Chorus,'' and la furnished by the
board of education of the Lutheran
church. An offering will be taken
during the evening, us a Christmas
gift to this board for the great cause
of education.

Elaborate plans are already under
way for appropriate decoartions for
the church and the hearts of the
young people are already full of hap
py anticipation of the coming event.
A splendid treat Is being prepared
for the entire school and this la the
one time of all the year when good
cheer Is to abound.
Everybody Is Invited to come and
we hope all th parents will bring
their children to this glad meeting on
Christmas eve. Don't forget the time,
30, o'clock Sunday evening at St.
Paul's English Lutheran church, cor
ner west Silver and Sixth atmet.

Iilivnieil

Cow Strikers.
lice. 20. Policemen to
night took the places of guards and
detectives on taxicabs operated by the
two companies against which a strike
Is In progress and attacks on drivers

I

n

the money order department of the
I .on An,'clcN
pottoffhe. knowing; the
He w ill
mi Hey to haye been Htolell.
b" aeiilt'liceil next Vt'dlieday.
conylcted
of
whh
Altorre, who
etealliiK 115, 00(1 from the poalofflce
money order department, wan
The dismissal of Treanurer-flencrto the hcavenworth prlmin, but Sinister was demanded by llunslan in
Inter pardi lied hy I'resident Tafl and her u It ma I u in dating with the Perstesllficd iiKilltiHt Thompson.
ian difficulty.
Thompson wan the attorney for
For some days the national counAltorre vthelt the latter tum tried for cil haa refused to accept the cabinet's
the theft of the money pai kako anil, proposals with reference to meeting
according to Altorre'n tentlmonv the the ltiinslan drill. imln.
attorney forced thoiiHiuulM of dollar
l mm
him - Mima In of throwing up
OF MISSING
IiIh caNe ami revealliiK the fact that MOTHER
he wait Klillty,
III

abroad in Albuquerque.
ousands will prepare this
week.
It is gratifying to note that
th's season's gift buying is e
jially spirited, and this means

T

i ror ihnstmas!
Vc have

lots of new thing
Wrcillli-4- ,
t'yctiliiien,
rriniro'.c, Aiilen- -.
Ilcaoulax,
or
Fans
llvucliillw mill l'oliuc.
this.
Thi nliext In Hosed ami
Kiimii..

es-p-

that the people of Albuquerque
wi I enjoy an

joy--

far-iiatin-

IVES, THE FLORIST

ct

Christmas.
We still have a splendid assortment of presents that men
and boys enjoy. See them,
f lail Orders Promptly Filled.
s

S.

$35
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

,

b-

HEIRESS LOCATES HER

iinlne Oti'itiiriis Klllliu Crew.
Amarlllo, Tcmih, Mcc. 20. Knislncpr
Chjcago, Jiec, 20. Work of the
and Fireman S. C. police in seeking Mlns Violet Uuehlcr,
1 C T. Caliahaii
WIllliimH i f Amiillllo. were killed toheiress who disapday when a locomotive carrying n the
peared on Thanksgiving day, was in-- i
now nhoyel ei ew on the Fol t Worth
by
the fact that they had not
and Henver railroad overturned, thir- atreascd
a lute hour tonight heard from
ty mllea north of here.
who left yesthe girl's
terday on a mysterious trip after receipt of a telegram
Itelatlves of the girl refused to tcil
the pi lice from whom the message
came or what it contained.
Mrs.
Itiiehler s absence became known today when It was learned she crawled
over roofs to escape detection.
She
DRAYMEN OF RENOWN
said only that she expected to bring
Violet buck with her and that she
HAUL ANYTHING
knew where nhu whs.
A report that she telephoned
to a
sister here tonight, could not be substantiated by (he police, who have
now extended their search for the girl
tu one for her foster-mothalso.

lib

SI

I'll
, iiud Shiiih IV

fifteen-year-ol-

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

'

i

tVrrtlliia Lamp

(.allup l an.v

wae,

it

(HHM
Cf
vUHLVAs.
llAllll THAI

IXrtllof

Gkt
ttOT

IMICNK 01.
AXTHIIACITK, ALL
RTKAM COAL.
Mill Wood, lector Wood. Cord YVotHl. SatiT Kindling,
Brick, hm lar, Santa
lirlck, Common llrUk, I,ime,

CHICAGO

tIZl,

MILL

AND

d

foster-mothe-

fir

FILLED

IjltllasliluirnCo.

d

St. Louis,

ceased. Motorcycle policemen, who
accompanied us many machines us
possible had been unable to cope with
the situation.

Slecl Must i Slow.
New STork, t)ec, 20. From an au- thoiauve source It was learned today
that the likelihood of tiny further
In prices by the I'nited
advance
Stales Steel corporation is remote. In
no event Is it probable than any
change in the existing schedule will
be made before January 1.

FROM STROUP

i

We sell everything for a home from the cement for footing to the varnish at the finish.

Bath Robes $4 to $9

Smoking Jackets $5 to
$13.50
Full Dress Suits $50
Tuxedo Coats and Vests

aeiit-ciice-

LUMBER

F. DHLKAl', Manager.
Manufactures of Kverythlng used In ftulldlng
Our Motto "Ilig Huslti m Small Profits."
(Virner Third and Marqnctlo.

COMPANY

Mont expensive redo shown In
lbuquerque t Ocm theuter,

In unlimited quant'tlcs, also
Paper White Narcissus,
Snapdragons. Our endless variety of
first class Pot Plants, especially Azaleas in four colors,
l.o-rai-

Ucgoiilns, dory of Cln- I'ltinati liegoiiias. Cyclamen, all
I'lorn, none better to be had.
ihisettlas, extra tine; Chinese
rlniroses,
Haby
Primroses;
White Narcissus In Pots; Chinese Miles in full bloom.
wo nn litiidqtuirtiTn
In Hcciii'iiilon
(ireciK.
Holly
Wreaths Hoping, Siullax, lW.

The Albuquerque
Floral Co,
II.

Plume 8.

A-

HESSta!

WM.

Construction.

The best saddle horses to be had In
the city are at W. L. Trimble'a, 113
North Second Street. Phone t.

gS&AZTEC
C"mS)

CI I CI

IULL
COMPANY

Gallup Lump Coal
Gallup Stove Coal
All kinds of Wood
Phone 251

II I

First and Granite

TKL.

Xha

lt.

French & Lowbar
Funeral Directors
and Embalmers

H

Vonoogh-eil-liowle-

Morntnf Journal ApkcImI Ihm4 Wlre.1
l,im AnKcleH,
lec. 20. Fred 11.
ThompHoii, u critnlniil lawyer promiCalifornia, was
nent In Kouthern
round utility today of ImvlliK accepted
liri.oiiu ft i Orlando Allorre, a clerk

illr

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

tJcuco Mario Klistor.
Mrs. (irace Kirster, wife of the
well known tobacconist, Frank KirsDY
ter. of Soulh Second street, died suddenly last night at 8:30 at the family
home, S01 South Second street, tin
cause of death being heart failure.
Mrs. Kirster ha, been ailing for several days, but her unexpected death
Elaborate Program in Prepara came
as :. great shock lo her husband
tion For Next Sunday Even- and many friends in the city The arrangements for the funeral will be
ing at 7:30 and the Public is ttnounced Inter.

n

n

21.-T-

T

SIMON STERN

1

Superintendent Issues
Circular Announcing Midwinter Examinations Arranged
For Teachers.

County

l

is

TI

re-

as well as some other lines of Holiday
Goods. It will pay you to see us.

Nuslr-cl-Miil-

meeting
of the
Ameilran Veoiuaii loiluc nl 7(17 Holllh
Thlril dlteel lomnrrow
evcnliiK at
which new iiieiiihein will In- Initlateii.
Imhl llolcomh, decretary.
I'avpar Vhlliiey editor of "1 liitilooi
iiifi linn," ami h promliieiit wrltir
on imii door nn.iiH of all klmlx, wan
In the city yextenlay a Nhort time, ell
route to the I'liclt'lc coaat ((u the
lliultcil.
Temple Indue No. ti, V. I",
A. M
"i hold ii revulnr coiiimiiiiicallnn
;i(l
7
thin cvctiliiK al
o'clock, at which
the annual election of otflcera will
There

price

Smoking Jackets
and Bathrobes

ao-cl.-

Christian

A

We have made some material

ductions on

SANTA ROSA

WE HAVE IT

HARRINGTON

SOCIETY

Red Letter

Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

Reduced Prices!

ATTORNEY

Feature of Session Held in Man Wanted in Los Angeles as
Witness Before the Federa
Commercial Club Room Was
Address By Dr. Prentiss of Grand Jury Accepts Service
Sizes and Styles of Binding
El Paso,
and Returns West. '

All

LAS VEGAS

ON

SERVED

Christmas
Present

420

MATTHEW'S, Phone

HAL

Nothing More Appropriate

bies need the purest milk
obtainable. It's

REMEMBER

MBBBapirai

itAttU
for a

r

OF SUBPOENA

MEETING
r

21, 1911.

THURSDAY.DECEMBER

A.

n

1

M:xvitoTH, Mgr.
'I
iohc. Mfi.

.

Kiidoued Tlitor IiIch Abandoned.
New York, Dec. 20. The New Theater Idea backed hy several millionaires headed by V. K. Vanderbllt for
the purpcre of giving the country an
endowed theater with an established
repertole company of the first class
has teen abandoned.

meeting of the founders tonight it was stated the promoters had
acted according to the advice of ex- At n

Andrew II. Stroup, stipt rintendent
of schools of Hernallllo co.inty, has Results
sent out to the county teachers a circular announcing; the midwinter examinations provided by the state department of public Instruction lor the 4
convenience of teachers.
This announcement Is as follows;
"Hear Friends: I have received notice from the department of education at Santa Ft that the midwinter

examination for teachers' certificates
will be held Friday and Saturdav,
January 12 and 13, and the court

house In old Albuquerque will be th
place where that examination will Ic
held In Hernnlillo county.
All permits and special certificates
expire on
this date. Some of vou
perhaps hold certificates of higher
grade that ulsn expire In the middle
of the yeur. If no, you will have to
takethe examination. The law provides that only one permit may be
Issued to the same person, and hence
if you now hold a permit it will be
necessur' for you to get a certificate
in order to draw pay after this ex

amination.
The examination
o'clock Friday, thu

FOR RENT

room,

25x142

store-

Corner

feet,

te

best location In city for
general merchandise. Possession Jan. 1st. or Feb. 1st., 1812.
Address P. O. Box 674.
Tront,

albuql i:hque parcel and
baggage delivery

PHONE
47
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Kaba

&

Quinn, Successors
E. Kelly.

DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP
rLUJIBEKS.
The cold weather is coming on and
now Is the time to bave your work
done right.
208 So. 8rd St.. Office Phone 83.

The Dress Goods
Section Has
Holiday Offerings

t

Dress, Waist or Skirt Patterns

t
t

a hand-

i

some assortment, each pattern
put up in a Christmas box. The
prices run from

Saturday morning.
Wishing you all a merry Christmas
and a most Happy New Year, I am,
Yours very truly,
A. H. STIitHT,
Count v Superintendent.

X

50c up to $2.00 per yard

.

.

X

X

4.

Try a Journal Want Ad. Results

X
X

beautiful Navajo Ulankets for the
Holidays, for sale at The Little Blanket Parlors. 217 So. 4th St.
If you need a carpenter, telephona
Hessotden, phone 377.

to

W. M. Beauchamp, Phona 685
R. S. Dunbar, Phone 4tS

of wool dress goods in

will begin at
12th of January,

nnd will be In session for two days.
Those trying for first und second
grade certificates must be present
both days. Those trying for a third
grade certificate only need not come
until Saturday, as the third grade
questions will not bo given out until

-

From Journal Want Ads

Lady Assistant.
HKT1I AND CKNTRAJU
Office rhono 5S0. .

OOK,,

t

mm,

COLLISIER

(

CD,

